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WEATHER
West Texas clear to partly cloudy this aft
er noon, tonight and Tuesday. Scattered 
thundershowers in Kast portion of South 
Plains Tuesday, foo ler Panhandle Tuesday.
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National Telephone Strike 
Service Uninterrupted
Illinois Primary 
May Have Record 
T urnout T omorrow

CHICAGO — (A ') — The forecast of balmy weather, 
interest whipped by stump speaking tours of two major 
candidates and two write-in campaigns boded a possible 
10-year record vote in the Illinois primary election tomor
row.

There were guesses that two million voters' would take 
part in the presidential preference (popularity) contest, the 
election of delegates to both major party conventions, and 
the nominating of party candidates for state and county 
office.

There are 4,818,000 registered voters. A record vote of 
2,674,718 was cast in the 1936 primary. The 1942 total was 
1,963,000.

Polls open at 6 a. m. (CST) and close at 5 p. m.
Sen. Robert A Taft of Ohio

H i i ..........m il l
Minnesota governor, toured the
state last week and wound up 'A  y B |2
their Illinois campaigns in Chi- ^ B ^ ^  ^ B |
rago. They are opposed on the ^ B
Republican ballot only by Riley I
A Bender, a politically unknown _ ;f
Chicago hotel man. :

But supporters of Gen. Dwight I  '
Ei-enhowei have been pushing a B
< • mpaign for write-in votes for i|

NATO, wh" w
*  in 11. Cn.lge f  I
of Connecticut last week irmde a ^ ^ B  v  I
speaking tour of downstate II- ' 'w e
linois in Elsenhower s behalf. ^ B

til most ^ H B  < M
the

i- B ^ B E g ^  ^ B
n\ary results are tip-
on the delegates said,
however, if Taft wins he will 
have a good getting
the the lh
delegates named tlie April 26 %. ■$&
state GOP convention.

Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee is B L
unopposed the pres- ^ ^B a  M l
idential primary. 1

Stevenson has denied presiden- B B H B ^ B L  «f 
t ’.al aspirations, hut a ( .mpaign jg a p *  Y - . ’
in his behalf gained i m p e t u s
when President T r u m a n  an- i
flounced he would not seek re-1 
Ciection.

There is a three-way contest 
for the Republican nomination 
for governor. Aspirants are for
mer United States Representative 
William G. Stratton, incumbent 
State treasurer; Park Livingston, 
president of the University of 
Illinois beard of trustets. a n d  
Richard Yates Rowe, form e state 
treasurer.

The weather bureau said tem
peratures Tuesday will range in 
the 60s and 70s.

Observers said this would tend 
to ooost the city yote, out might 
cut down voting in rural areas 
w fere farmers would be busy in 
the field.

Local Workers Not 
Expected To Strike

Local and long distance telephone service in Pampa 
was normal this morning; though striking communication 
employes crippled telephone use in other parts of the Unit
ed States.

The Western Union office here still was not able to ac
cept telegrams because of the nationwide strike among WU 
employes'.

Local telephone employes said today they did not think 
the phone strike would reach Pampa because there were 
no Western Electric workers — the main strikres — sta
tioned here.

Contracts between the Western Electric company and 
the union and between the Bell system and the union ex
pire at different dates. However, Bell employes are join
ing with Western Electric employes in some areas in a 
sympathy strike.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 4  P A A  p i  ■
employs 96 persons in the traffic, J  K i l l ]  r l A A f l A f f  
dopaitment, six in the office, ana | J V / V  I  I V V U U U  
20 plnntmen. There arc 17 mem-, 
bers of the Communication Work-1 
ers of America (CIO» here who 
are affiliated with an Amarillo 
local.

A iormei member of '.he union 
said the office here lmd about 
100 percent membership at one 
time, but a six-week strike sev
eral years ago cue into the rolls. I

The chief operator’s office re- PIOl X  FARRS. S D. - <A' — 
ported no trouble in completing M ire than 1,500 persons were 
long distance calls. homeless today as hampaging r.v-

The Associated Press rep o rted !«*  flooded sections of Bismarck, 
telephone service in Texas con- N »  ■ » "d  Sioux Falls, 
tinued uninterrupted today despite Hardest hit was Sioux Falls 
the strike of Western Electric work- where the big Sioux river hurst 
ers. 18-s hanks to engulf the airport j

Picket Lines ¡and an adjoining housing project,'
The Western Elecric workers driving out 300 families 

were on strike, but had not yet Bismarck reported 250 homes 
set up their picket lines at tele- flooded when the M,sbo" ,i riv<' ’ 
phone exchanges as they had hlt a 25-& *oot 1̂ 2’el 9 fee* :
announced thev would. over flood stage. The stream was

• You can say they may go up ¡«ceding slightly early today as 
at any time,” Clarence R. Tay- ' * e crest moved on downstream.! 
lor, president of the local Oom- T‘  wa> « P ec» «d to [each Pierre, 
munications Workers of America I 3 D ’ wlth,n the next thre* da>* 
union (CIO) in Dallas, said at Jn Montana, sandbag crews bat 
9 a. m.

In Dallas

Settlement 
Dim As Time Nears

------------------------------------------ #

Pampa
Steel City Paving

Plans To Be
Heard Tuesday

>f»t*n<iiii£ lor eil\ ¡iii|>ro\em#‘ iif 
v*ill or«*ii|)> most ol III»* <ity rom  
i ih «,*hh session tom orrow when 
hills on two p ro jec t*  ami one 
pie«*»* «>1 equipment are opened.

'  puhlie hearing on 17 hloek* 
ol pr«»posed paving Ik also on the 
schedule as action on the county 
commissioners court decision lavl 
«•■ft, on appointment of I.. A. 
W est a*» cit s county health inapec 

board chairm an. Naihan  tor, a jot» financed jointu t»v the

! NKW YORK ( Vi 
Hopes tildi the >o\ t \ 
can settle  the sleel w;t.;e di> 
pute flick ered  todav. like 
fires  in the incJuslry’: hiasi 
fu rnaces a lready he my coo l
ed b e fo re  tin* si lik e  dead line 
tom orrow  m id im dil

T he w • • ce si a hi 1i/a I ion

From Homes 
In Midwest

IT ’S THI'M IIS I P — lieu. Dwight l>. Eisenhower içivrs the thutnhs 
up sign as he talks w ith Sen. Henry I ahot Lodge, dr., of Massa 
chiisettcs, as they meet at SHARK. Lodge tlcw to Paris for polit
ical talks with Kisenhower as the time of decision nears in the 
race tor the Republican nomination tor President. He is national 
chairman of the fCiaenhower - for - President moxement. (AP 
Wlrephoto by radio from Paris»

lied the swelling: Milk r i v e r !  
a carload of signs which, according to army engi-

Anadarko Basin Due 
Discussion Here 
On API Program

The Anadarko basin in which 
oilmen are seeking to open new 
oil field life for the Texas Pan
handle wilt be discussed by 
Geologist Pat Meholin here Tues
day

Meholin, district geologist for 
Sinclair O&G Co., has prepared 
colored slides to illustrate the 
discussion which is being pre
sented at the April meeting of 
the Panhandle chapter, American 
Petroleum institute. Oilmen and 
the public are invited to attend 

,the session at 8 p. m. in the 
Palm room.

fn addition, the API is showing 
a baseball film of the 1950 World 
Series between the Philadelphia 

■’Phillies and the New York Yan
kees.

A P I chairman Clayton Husted 
said discussion on the basin was 
scheduled In li^ht of the present in
terest in the area in which ten wild
cat wells are being drilled. The 
first major discovery was made by 
Sinclair in the Rips pool, The Tex
as Co. Is drilling five tests. Gulf 
Oil Oorp. is drilling one -the No. 1 
Haggard in Roberta and Cities 
Service is drilling the No. 1 
Theis In western Roberta county.

Dr. Paul Christian 
Undergoes Surgery

Dr. Paul Christian, injured 
when his clinic was destroyed 
k ) explosion last Decent l»er, la 
»sported to be resting well after 
fi hone graft operation in Roch- 
M «r ,  Minn. ’

Mbs. Christian, In a letter ad- 
hare, said the physician 
I  surgery April 1 in 
heaptta! and that he 

we at least

W. S. S. RODGERS 
. . . Texaco speaker

Texaco To Honor 
Employes Tonight; 
50th Anniversary

Sixty veteran and retired em
ployes of The Texas Company 
w:ll meet In Amarillo tonight at 
the Herring Hotel to ioin more 
!:an 6000 of their fellow mr\i- 
hers of the Texaco Quarter Cen
tury Club at dinners being held 
rimultaneously in 29 c i t i e s  
throughout the nation. The oc
casion is The Texas Company's 
fiftieth birthday.

In announcing plans for the 
event. O. B. Grant. D i n n e r  
chairman, said that W. S. S. Rodg
ers, Texaco b o a r d  chairman 
speaking at the dinner in Hous
ton, Texas, will be heard at this 
and other dinners via telephone 
hookup, as will a talk Ivy Harry 
T. Klein, company president, who 
W'll speak from New York.

Grant said that April 7 marks 
the 50th anniversary of the filing 
of the company’s charter At that 
li ne, its total assets were valued 
at a little over a million dollars. 
Today, the company Is 'lie sev
enth largest manufacturing cor
poration ,n the United S t a t e s ,  
with assets exceeding 1 1-2 bil
lion dollars.

Husband Settles 
For Cash Deal

MILWAUKEE — ‘JPi Heiress 
Suzanne Froedtert Poulos s h e d  
her shoe-clerk husband yesterday, 
augmenting his $50 weekly in
come with a $9000 cash settle
ment.

The 22-year-old daughter of the 
late malt king and philanthropist, 
Kurt Froedtert, testified in her 
divorce suit that Nicholas Poulos 
' nagged me and didn't c o m e  
home nights.”

She told the court she offered 
the cash settlement because Pou
los had worked hard at various 
places during our marriage and 
deserves It.”  He had testified that 
his take home pay from the shoe 
store was about $50 weekly.

Suzanne, well publicized f o r  
escapades' both before and after 
her elopement With Poulos, was 
given custody of the couple's only 
child, a two-year-old boy.

Shortly before his death last 
year, Kurt Froedtert was recon
ciled with hla daughter tor the 
first time since her marriage, 
and established fer her a trust 
with $1M0 monthly income.

was parked outside the biggest 
city telephone exchange and pick
ets loafed around parked cars still 
at 9 a. m.

In Fort Worth, D. D. McCaslin, 
representative for the Fort Worth- 
West Texas area CWA union, 
said approximately 100 men In 
Fort Worth and 200 more in 
West Texas are striking today. 
He refused to say when or if

States Get Ike Nod 
In Tidelands Fight

ncer estimates, has flooded at DARLAS UP) A statement do not comment oi
8,000 aCrCS .° f farmEland,s' t’y «en . Dwight D. Eisenhower questions in our country except 

T.ie river was out of its banks fhnt he favors stute ownership
fr-»m Glacier National park to the of tjle tidelands because he he ,1hrv d!i#>r na,1° !' ’ * e(U,llN- Missouri river It has dam- me uoeianas nerau.se n r e , (, t hesilaK of ( m. se,
jtiinborni nvev. it nas causée earn- ileVrs federal control would be ,, . . .
Cge estimated to run into mil* nit)thev sten toward over-centrali- attention to thinly thaïl'jns of dollars anothei step loviaia met c* niian h sai(1 m lh(. , these Mate- aV(m.rd

>iis Ol uouats. zation was made public tudav by ............  ̂ , *  . , . . .
il. r . , . _  „  monts a» e laieel\ of record,More than three feel of water the Dallas Morning News. ..... IM ti,„ > tlc la.v ed in the pulilic domain steel wot kem wei

lei i is
“ It ¡9 IOi> <‘,’i i h i’iiv i'v o  ”  

Feinsin^ei' added, “ in state wheth 
ei or when ttie di.spuie w* $ I* 1 
bf settled ”  He siie-SiGt thni a 
ti'kc would in i uiod'iatel' niton 

national defense
His ohuiious oj)luinMi. •oni

on ed  bv these mimedie o de\» i- 
ooments .

I ’nited Stales Sleet t Vu tn*i nt ion 
P esnieni Benjaniip H Hess
asked the union to c.rl -»j f itie 
sit ike and the st^el w orkeis ’
I resident Philip Muiuu- pjmnpi 
h said .1 was Ihe inuu f ’ . 1.01

com rovetsial the union which w.t.s “ io »iin ^  
t. “  sti ll e ’

At Pitt-hurgh ami tv noamy 
Meed towns, theie was tl.<* r',looiiiv 
te ling that the .strike, o Hpoiiod 

* several tunes. cannot now b»» 
Mills colled their fui- 

n! mine, 
holding on to

eilv and eniinlv.
foi cm isivuct ion of five

• »*m "»«li' m the tom city parks
• sk*’ ♦;«I io h*> opened. So far

do er m i > fit pld Io ha ve 
,:«h ’ ii op T»v con*i neto»s 

' « die «.iv engineer's office.
H i resi rooms ate to he |o-

« <*eu in s M ohín Lions dub.
Pi ♦*:,! ano (V n tia l Park.««

‘ • ocíete pipe for culvert* on 
v'* h o.\ Cl.'iik Albeit Gn endo- 
h «od evi en ion of the N.
t ■« »♦•».• 11 oini ewe« i y also up

>i pumi,.iu  The culverir’ «ange 
•ion ho t.. fe»*; m length

d ’c t i ho un in*.«- in cha Mietei.
. o -io* .o o*\x i e\ '“ iiS’on foi*

PoiiH'1 vv 11 ! lie 150 feet long
o'd i’.H lin fies m rii,mietei

The thud hid will he for a,
ill lohnet to speed If» paving

op i d • • m i - tin- sui un i ei
lYn;»eitv ov, n- , s oil 15 blocks 

> eifitp ilitI'c.reni sti cols w i l l  
■ ' '•'<* I «leí chata.e to Voi e opiri' 

on whet he i they w;.nt pav-
>'11 eeis and blocks i.nder 

hearing UiinoiiiiW aie 500. 600 S. 
I'dl.iM i; 600 700 N Deane; 100

kaud «1er . 000- l'idi) inrli’jjive
*•'. Gwendolen 500. 600 W

mill *dM) fVH) N I/efor*. 
■,|H' VV . Irtkin.siana. end lfj(| S

Navy Plane Crash 
Kills Three Men

was standing in flooded homes in Eisenhower's view was given 
the southwestern section of Bis- in reply to a question asked by 
marck. Lowlands between B i s- ihe Dallas News and sent to 

picket lines would be set up. j marck and Mandan were flooded General in Europe by Jack 
McCaslin said telephone opera- »>ut a »evee was keeping the roar- Porter of Houston, his T e x a s  

tors would refuse to cross a waters out of the latter city, campaign manager.
Western Eelctric picket line if eipht miles west of the N o r t h  General Eisenhower said he ha 1
one Is maintained. I Dakota Capital. Traffic on Hwy. made himself clear on the issue

Five workers were on strike between the two cities was ¡n "semi-public”  talks in Texas 
at Austin, but no pickets w ere, closed and the Northern Pacific He explained that he would 
out there. railroad s mainline w'as cut by no; make statements on cuatro-

Talks Fall ths notxl
Some 67.000 CTO communica- 

tions workers struck across the Pampans Attend 
nation today according to reports ■ . p
of the Associated Press. L e g i O n  C o n v e n t i o n  ;was written on March 28, before

Fruitless all - night mediation LeRoy Franks and Harold Rine- the United States Senate passed1 he 
sessions culminated at 6 a. m. hart were among the Pampans the state ownership bill. J roundup
(EST) in a strike by 16,000 We3t- who attended the spring conven- " j  have previous., expressed
em Electric company employees, tion in Clarendon Saturday and my opinion in many semi-public'
whose picket lines could snarl Sunday of district 18 of the Amer- dinners or other meetings with curious spectators watched frozen maintaining stoutly that the "•lit
phone service in 43 states. lean Legion triends in Texas and elsewhere," with fear as it suddenly slipped and suck” method is the tic i

In separate disputes involving Representatives from 45 posts Eisenhower wrote. ifiom  beneath a metal fork which .emedy foi snake bite- Dorm,.;
Bell telephone systems in fiv e\ converged on Clarendon for its “ Once again, 1 agree with the pinned its head to the platform, said he war. no’ seriously hurt.

the c ío !  “ rst district convention in 18 years, principle that federal ownershin It stiuck swiftly at Russell Stray- A ton of live, writhing u*t
Mike M. McCuIly of Clarendon ltl (|1js case, as in otheis, is one horn. 47-year old veteran of 16 tiers was hauled onto Okeene's

1684 Reptiles Trapped 
In Rattlesnake Roundup
OKKENE. Okla. i/V A Fii.si nia vvüs i.huini ,

versial political questions while veteran snake handler was hit- mediately hv Vein Dale 
in uniform, but he would repeatlten in the hand by an excited, man 17. a YVatonga Eagle 
previous statements. j swift-moving rattler yesterday aft* who brought in thi. ycai -

er betlei than 15,000 hunters pionGeneral Eisenhowers statement captured 1684 reptiles alive in 
13th a n n u a l  rattlesnake

Strayhorn was embarrassed 
"It was o damn tool stunt, 

he said. "This is thp first inn 
The tripped snake was on the I've been bitten.'' 

scale being weighed Dozens of He refused anti-venon scrum. llngh

I.I .S I íATX is. C ii'if IJPI 4 
Nava i e. et vc tiansport plane, 
ginpi ig tinotig)i min ano fog in 
the Santa Cruz mountain area, 
smashed into a 400-foot knoll last 
nigh;.

I hiee bodies iu.d been remov ed 
from tlie tangled wreckage. .Va' j  
ntlKials a. Motto’ Naval As . fa 
con siavi Oossiblv a f.u ifh  was
• the scattered debus oi Ihe 
l.s l) m i ’MS i t') • o .v jia r  DC-2

N'a mac; of the lean were witii- 
t eld

It was the e< olivi military air
• i ash m Northern Calitoima in 
two days Saturday night a B-J» 
weather plane exploded w h i l e  
villin i!; in for i landing at Mc
Clelland An Fo lce  base. .Sacra. -

• mento, killing a crew of 10. 
n All air force spokesman at Mc

Clelland -aid a gasoline l e a k  
I the explosion.

states, the same union
(See TELEPHONE Page 2)

Bert Howell Inc. now offers com-
was elected district commander. ¡s calculated to bring about11 oundupa and last year's winner

i t i » n ^  highlight of the meeting was steH(Jv progress toward centralized;
plete plumbing: service for all your the speech by Rev. William Arms. ownel *  and contlo, * trend 
plumbing needs. Call 152 or 4872. American Legion department chap- 
Visit them at 119 N. Ward. lain, at a memorial service.

(See SNARL Pane ? )

1 -ocGoii siur Irt i j . city editor of 
i lie >«nic ( ’ «u/ oentmel, one of 
tin tu >i to real h tlie I/os Gatoa 
crash said die plaio mussed clear* 
ing the knoll by only 20 feci. 
Ih e  tv in-engme < «;iii, based at 
the l.«>s Al.imiios Nr v a I Air ata-

Guymon Jailbreaker's Car 
Found Abandoned In Colorado

"O f coarse I agree with all 
| other patriotic citizens who be
lieve that the United Stales, with 
eye to its own national security, 
should always take effective steps 
to prevent unjustified and unfair 
exploitation of natural resources. 
(Witness our once abundant tim- 

! bei lands).
"But this can be cone without

Die getaway car used by three floor jail by breaking a “ ell bar ê^*’ a» ® "2P,sh|P- 
escaped Guymon, Okla . prisoners with a 2x4 They climbed onto i G* " eial E.sen.lower a<vcd
ha« been found, law enforcement an adjacent roof and through a as on^ as . _arn 10_________*lnI nrm,____
officers in Guymon said t h i s  window into the kitchen Iretween
morning the third and fourth floors. R e l i q i o U S  F i l m

The car. a 1949 red Ford, was Thp door J»° the elevator shaft ,
found abandoned in Springfield was opened with keys found in b C t i e d u l e d  l O f l i g h t
Colo , about 2:30 am . today and »be kitchen The Pilgrimage plav. "The Life
the escapees reported seen in the Harold L. Castleberry, no rela- of Jesus Christ,”  will be present- 
vicinity. Roadblocks are reported «*on »° ^ N. Castleberry, and Ma- tonight at 8 o ’clock in the
to have been set up in the area 1or I»r*nson, were to have been pgInpa Junior High school audi- 
a:id Guymon officers were cn- sent to Oklahoma State prison in u.riiim
route today to Springfield. McAlester, Okla.. today after be- The film is sponsored by the

The escaped prisoners. Harold ,n^ sentenced to six years lor /,,,n Lutheran Ladies Aid and
Castleberry, 18; Major V/. Brar.- burglary. ) e publu is inviten. There is
son, 19 and Z H. Castleberry, Z. H. Castleberry was extradited ri“  admission charge; a free will 
broke out of Texas cobnty Jail from Levelland and was awnittng ottering will be taken
between 9 anc 10 p.m. Sunday, trial for car theft in Guymon The moving picture in color,
alerting o fficer* over a four-state ----------«—  ---- ---  < is a feature length film with an
area. They escaped the fourth- Trainman Avert# outstanding cast of Hollywood

Possible Wreck
NEWTON. Maas -  <** -  An

alert trainman averted a possible

tion at l/>ng Beach, first hit a 
pmvei • liiii

Then it lure ilirough an apple 
orchard atop tt.r knoll Leona 

I was scijUetru ovei a wide area; 
j The crash aier. is 20 miles south 
jot Motfett iield ;)n ihe West 
M(lr of .San Fiaruisco bay

Carl Cady Rites 
Scheduled Tuesday

an «il 
I o < a 1

u n d a y

C «411 G. ' ene <i ’sd\ . 52.
; fi, *d .(«nllei. durd ai a
h->'V it p 1 Pi 5; 10 P î*. \

! t » « h length' illness
H« wri" horn Dee 13

i A ihn in N V and It
! '• i mpu “ I ve.ti .«■

He is- -m v ive o bv his
hi 1 s. Veglia Caei '-. P an .,

I da ug hi ei Mrs. Mnrv K ;
on*

Firemen Extinguish

F ir*  destroyed^'two^rd t h e lr« ‘n dera'iimen“t last ni£ht by | University ^n iv^Judaa
three rooma In th. horn, of Nat- «u a ln g  the removal of a 10-foot Slmon call.d Peter will

Nelson Leigh, » veteran of the 
stage and screen, will portary 
Jesus of Nazareth. Leonard Penn. ;

tie Spence. Bli Harlem, at B:45 lron bar from Inbound tracka be- 
a m. Sunday. tora tha arrival of a Boston-bound

A half hour later, fire did expreaa from Albany. ' 
minor damage to a wall In the 6 * 4  «#. DaUrey, «0. a Boston 
home of Maury Haskew, 4U K im .,* A»ba«y fireman, saw theh ob- 

Cauaa o f tha first fire wma,atryatta« team I l ia  SpringsaM 
faulty wlrtaf, fireman aaM. Ini bow * trmta. Ma notified author«- 

tha g e ^ i j ^ l ^  st f e s m n ^ m

portrayed .by 8taphen Chase 
who has appeared in many well- 
ivaown productions tneluding “ Las 
Mlaarablea.”  "The L i t t l e  Colo 
nel.”  and “AU the K ing* Man.” , 
Wa t « a  and Mraa efUMrea alao

PRETTY GOOD STI FF — Who caa eajoy eating say better than 
a growing boy? Of course, that depends oa what he's eating — 
"  . . .  no spinach, please.”  Fenr-year-eid Otto Wheeler of White 
Dear la Hke any other yotmgater, la aaara latent aa what he’s eat
ing than aa haw he eata It and white JW Might net ha fulfilling all 
of Easily Peat’s regal re meats, hat ha d a m  ha kaawa haw to gat 
H to. After all, that's the mala Man. Tha ya 
dartog Ma Ralahsw OM d *  aad aaa

Houston and two sons. G a r y  
I'k* rl and Paul Dougin« Pampa.

Services will be held Tuesday 
atiernoon in Calvniw B n p t i s t 
church with Rev. Truett Stovall 
oi .< inline Burial will be in Falr- 
view cemetery.

Paltbeai ers will be Os* Cree, 
Nplaon Day, Maurice Newton. Jim 
Huddleston. Raymond Kiriiemer, 
and Hairv Krlbh«

k u n e r i l  arrangements, are 
through Duenkel-Carmichael Pu- 
neral home.

Thief Gets R«ody 
To Go Fishing

GRAVELBOURG, Sank. '< * ) 
-T h e  thief Who raided a M .J- 
wara More hare should ha alt 
raadp tor tha summer’s flatting. 
Missing wars twa flatting rads 
and re«!«. AM fft i hooks sat
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Seniors W ill Present ' ¡'
Annual Play April 17, 18

Traffic Fines Net 
Cily Forty Dollars

Reu»'I ( ’a s « ' will 
the wfu U rimo  •
ly  hpt'oin» s a n u n .n.< i »•« 
•ta i Is inaniifactiii n..
« t r in i  y rs a !.•••»»» 
senior rio -S Í. IV • ' 1 ' 1« •
c f  "M ¡  i ;.- ' > K». f .i1
17 ami I ̂  The i • » i «* • »! l: 
happ' Mi F• » u • - j
T,ee T i , > i, t, »
Broa «tu a y inn < •{ tli - 
•h«u\

Mi B« - «
Jo-! too i.ui.t it.
o>.• for hi> «»\ h ■ ....I \
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Poor Man's Philosopher 
Us A  Spring. Prayer

B öT H W s”A ir "B é XCTT í  SBAWJN S * W

By HAL. BOYI.K
NEW YO RK — (A*) — Spring 

prayer by the poor man's philos
opher :

It is such a beautiful season, 
I«ord, that everything upon the

and the daubs of paint u p o n
'modernistic artists* easels.

Show us thine own endless 
patience in dealing with o u r  
daily vexations and frustrations. 

Such as -
budding earth and bending sea| Falling hair and rising prices, j 
should share thine own v a s t !  doors that jam. slide fasteners 
compassion. | that stick, relatives and wonder

Teach us to understand t h e  drugs that won’t work, television 
eternal why of all u n 1 o v e 1 y sets that work too often, drug
things

Such as -
clerks who try to sell ns de 
odorants and lotions, and states-

Poison snakes, biting dogs, pois- men with weird political notions.
on ivy, puppies in zoot suits, 
the thron upon the rose’s stem, 
the stinging thistle underfoot, 
gossips and witches and people 
too big for their britches.

Yes, such as toll roads 
taxes, road hogs and gay 
dogs, tourist traps and weasels,

S N A K E

.limili I » .1 V

//r» "  * *r> “ 1
both /«»'Pons a i f i v «  ■ >i H «. 1 ; ¡1 VN» .L-ll* '1 ' ! \ i p< «un« i.** 

1 ! 1 ’ ’ 1 'posing as l.if« IlIHgH/l;1« I «i \ i 11 1111*¡«»î « î a 
l . - V . , ,

\ % 1 ! « 1 • ’ « « I
i ! i ' 7 i 1

tha situation l.S f h rii hl«- \ 1 < , . 1 1, 1
t,*i of 1 h«

of VH 1111 IS

h « fil • 1 »

m or«.
Cast ar.íj « 

p lay are a.«:
i-l ev. f if ! f.« 
fol!«.u

Un r 1' .1

......... 1"••'«•'
!:•).. \

«»f 11»»* " 1.

«1, »S'il«’
1« \N I« r-.'t

Bud 1 «ititi • .1 -. ’ 1 1 II in , !.., i u. h, «h; i II* j • H *! i J'H '
Mrs Ta v lor ^  L nu Mi-K.,11 ,.4 U « t 1 O II 1'm 11-
E'. elyn »  K.-1 L'H  , ,11 ,i■ i,«ii> • ..î»-; * - « 1 t«» I«1 i h »•
B arrv lit' . 1 f ’«•'•*• y o r .-..... * il i,« i « h ; in i»» 1 of t «Mil

“Sounds ridiculous to people our age, eh. Pet? Hearing 
him brag about a paltry few hundred hours’ combat 

experience1"
•

No Fear O f Oscar-W inner 
Malden "G o ing  Hollywood

By. BOB THOMAS Heigh this yea r and Judy Holli-
HOI I.YWOOO — (/}•) — There’s daV a " ' 1 Jose v’e i i e ‘ ' l:ist year 

i t> • kj, , ] Malden ''"o in g  la v e  aroused some controversy.
I .',11. v., I,,| "be. ar.se he won a., ln each case, the player had 
() ( )f played his film  role on the str."e

Ht «j.ivsnt tvoii plan to move ^°r a year or more. This has been 
l.,, f,.m111v here (Him the East '« r u e d  an unfair advantage over

Byrd To Back 
Sen. Russell f  
In Demo Race

Grant us, O Lord, thine own 
mercy in judging the stuffed 
shirts of our time.

Such as -
Pontifical columnists and com- 

and mentators, sanctimonious parsons, 
old people who measure your social 

standing by the length f your 
motor car, radio master-of-cere- 
mony smarties, and the l o n g -  
winded intellectuals who try to 
save the world at cocktail parties.

Let us, O Lord, forgive all 
even as thou dost forgive.

Such as—
The fellow who passed us a 

counterfeit $5 bill, those, w h o  
did us a small favor and couldn't 
help making a big brag about, 
it later, the idealist with a mind' 
of one dimension, bill collectors 
who won’t grant us just o n e !  
more extension, and the butcher! 
who in the last war didn't give 
us the breaks when we asked

Íí\3̂
" X J  Htll _

¡Í»weill«5 , T HtwoiSJ

"Gee! My sweater looks darling on you !"

Sen. Harry F  Byrd (D-Wa.l 
mentioned early in the presiden
tial nominations campaign as a .
i ossible Democratic nominee, in- i0,‘ s-eaks.
dieated he would not seek the Seal ,°ur hPs aSa,nst making a 
nomination by barking Sen. Dick I ^ig gripe about our own small 
ivi:ssell (D-Ga.l Saturday morn-1 troubles. Help us put up with 
ing. i them

in^R u sTe*»* ashetheateDemocratfc! pUP.Py'. c„all 1355H after 5:30 p n .  11 n S C C fS  D e C fe O S O

V U -t f  l 4 U t  / V *

Want to buy registered Red Chow1

until ll that In.- m ovie those actors who create their roles

M arvin
C a rr ie
Plunkett
Tom  Crosby 
F ifty  Ferns 
Sawbut k Sam 
M rs Griswold 
Sam Jordan 
Daisy

.lark U <■ :l,.o red 
Ana P.-tktrts 

1. dirt Lee Welt. Ill 
l).-We\ t'.l.lllev
Shu t 'nlv • II 

Tommy Smun
VV m.I t ! ' ii .ill.' 

t'e. il Stevv.iicl 
D..m.a t*'.ille\

it t •. r di.-'p •I «

VV I" h.

for

Pi
I II

Assistant direetoi and prompi.ei 
Wanda Forduev

Stage manager 
Stage Crew

Lighting
Props

CV-ntiimes

Mak<* up

Tulln» Um . h. ns 
Ri!l ,>f «i.iebakei 

Rryan ( Mt-mens 
.1 «t.n N ' « »» i f i *4 

.lam«*.*» Hinkl*” 
.1 K Mitmunn 
.lea me J«)hivsnn 
John I .»*e* W * It«Mi 
Doniti /.ha nel 

Vivien l'.fak«* 
Ha ilic i S I u t /, 

.larics Hinkles 
,lac!;ic Mei « haut

¡•« 1 ** 1 ,C 1 'ICH« ’ s! ' :. i i o f . - l si 1 ... * * : » •■ ' Tl MU.l 1' « ’ Il « i' « !.f t!m
»'.»!!!.> |MJI, O L f l i t ’ If 111

lo f ' IM M ’S,
lui** hii«l» i b» »'»K lu V \

ri .« 1 * ■ . « 1 ! . î » «.m •N«\v
1 -, 1?» M Ml. U «1 « «)ii.~o 1«t t* ' M M 1ilcii w
.\ I »e I t .-• -M.'i t io* \\ ♦* m t h * ■ i 11 «i. t i )*'f « ) ;

I” ' C*’• i *■« t Mia k»* v uo«r a h i - l
i, M' 1 111.- .- Is u »* dis- v.hi- h CM Ili

«Mil I III'’ ! l’ I/l). t » I ) ■ ' I
in the I « »<• k s lo .Siili 

m «i|i* n tei i ilo/ y.

will he fa ir ly  permunen'. lo 'e ly  foe films, 
signed a contract with! 1 mentioned this to Malden and 

„ -  sa,d the actor, whb 1’ «* rep lied : “ For every  advantage, 
n -  supporting act«. • award 1 « • "  show >’on "  disadvantage. 
rornanciHg Vivien 1-ergh in ( >h the .stage, you do a p lay for 
. ..wt, ,, Named Dt.-ire.”  lwo hours, building up to an 

u .it and .see how the emotional d im ax. When yon do 
a hour me after the lt‘c » die in the movies, you m ight 

fust year I f  it looks come in and read three lines o '  
he staving here I ’ ll tllp 'host emotional scene 
ufe and daughter ou. " ° ' t  the slage. you have com- 
y ( ||. •• plete freedom o f m ovement. In
as signer) to the con- : movies, you have to stand on 
B snagged U .>11 v - ' certam marks and be conscious o f 
test pn?e ' The »lea l.! ,,Mf <' 1,np,a You have to forget 

for three films a 
'em  with one permitted awav 
In,in the studio

Welcome For 
Queen Juliana

ill«̂  AkUSntrll II o III“ L/v.lllt)t-I a lit, 1 t| i | . a ■ „  • 1 il_ rtAi /eL . —
choice, in a press release sent , .. t ^ , ’ h, *'4 *° 3 **’ • dryers for sale, $1.00
to newsDaners from his office in *3° l thnt won 1 ,end 08 hls newieach. Jess Taylor, 301 Tignor.
Washington la'vnmower just because we broke i.-„ner brushes, 514 Cook. Ph. 2152-1.
wasningtom his old one, complaining w ives.!-------- ------------------------------

The Old Dominion senator, husbands that stop off for just _ .  
commenting on President Tru- _  ___, ____________T I  —I .  _ _  T _

z - v  r 4*” - “ • r“ * “ » « .  .“ s a  T , c k e r  T ° P e
“ The kilhdrawal a  t h .  P r « . .  ' J S .  b « , . .

tlont enhances the opportunity for . ’ , . . .  .      k
Democratic nomination. ” wh°  ctomes v^ars

He said Russell today h a s and stays on through the years
“ core convention streneth than niosltultoes in the Parlor- cock'! NEW YORK — (/P) — New,
any othel. Democratic aspirant.”  roaches in the kitchen, sudden Yorkers will give a traditional from the slightly more

Walnut Production
SANTA ANA, Calif. — (/P) h  

Walnuts, once one of Orangf 
County’s ohief crops, are fasj 
disappearing from the agricultural
scene.

The county produced almost 1J 
million pounds of walnuts from 
17,150 acres In 1923. This year- 
only 510 pounds were harvesteo

Oi a l
in throwing hi, «mnnort behind pma11 Pains' and 016 g a r b a g e  ticker tape welcome and city h a ll '1.000 acres which are left.

,Y c ' " B that i,lsists uP°n clogging t h e  reception today to Queen Juliana Two main reasons for the deRussell, Sen. Byrd said:
“ Sen. Russell's ability and in

tegrity, and his wide experience 
in governmental affairs put him 
in the forefront of those seeking 
the nomination.

reception today to Queen
drains. | and Prince Bernhard of T h e 1 cline, says Agriculture Commis

Teach us, O Lord, in t h i s  Netherlands. j sioner D. W. Tubbs, are # t h *
beautiful spring to take the lit-1 The couple headed for the c ity ! coddling  moth and the llusk

for a three-day visit after being! T *fe m°th enters the shell an« 
week-end guests of Mrs. Frank-! ?*tac _. dle nui 1heaf,

tie and the big in stride, to 
appreciate the shower as well as

“ But, the platform of the 1952 the flower, to look at both Bide« Kll D Roosevelt at Hyde Park, husk fly stains the shells, thu.
r ! evf Eli a iitrinri A*’f 111 (rnn rm n nr .. —— 'nurom n rv 1 hn nnt'n wtorlrai trains

grateful even 
, our paradise.

I ta l ian  Film 
Industry  Prospers

I----------------------------------------------1
NO PLUM BING 

NO BOLTING DOWN
NO WHINGER  Oft SPINNER

f J >.\1K 
filli in'it

The li
h i« hu

I- ;i
inai v ita lity  Km« »* Ht- f«41
-« ; •■n an i th« tu« 1 «.t V\ .«i M
n
lia • h .n «xi»«.; : *•«! . films
;» i ;♦*| ’ II« Will ' .. »> ; «Itf
* •»’ (.Il o > 1 ** 1 ‘-V ••••i» i *i».

Sin .i,i-  !)ii*l¡\ «! ■■
ta. Ls. lit'-»* ».«**. i i «om i;

n e  w BENDIX
Portable 

Automatic 
i i Washer

ctvr2mic3lly engineered

U -I !

All ofli' : il p'.hli 
In 'Ik* II.« ..hi y .  
. Ìms«-, I t f. .t t h»*i **
12 Oui I iitov i*> halls, 
r).■- '.»> j 11 .

Killt! I III «Ml ‘ S 11

many o f the things you learned
while doin®: the stage roie. I  

is rather unusual d” n '' a*’ e ,ha' dfl'ug the slage 
. ernes. Most studios, no character offers any unfair ad- 
iiil character actors under vantage

Incidentally, the B roadway ac
ini is a fan o f Marlort Brando, 
Ihe coniroversial young star.

” 1 shared a dressing room with 
Brando for two years,”  Malden 
remarked, ' S(| I got to know him 
• ei 7 w d l He is a fine, sensitive 
boy He is criticized for his be
en . ior on.y because he does the 

did witn things you and 1  would like to 
do.”

not

the«

r.H i.
Hal-

mi |.h u

*r • ..io. I ton im- 
« o por ted S.r> 1

■ i ciyn
,yhl

m tl 
l.illge
contract. and Malden is 

' I . the preitv bov ty i«
V l.at kind of plans do 

li.ee  for you0' I asked
I t.-ve no idea." he replied 

t nrirntt I'ttr md tire usual least- 
u.l: man tvpe. I ’ ll tell you what 
I n l.ke to do I'd like to play 
-.nine of ihe biography k in ! of 
Hungs ¡hal Paul Mun
' i ’as.eur' and ‘ '7-ola.”

' 1 Hunk I might, have more 
kick at tins studio than anv other, 
because more leading men of a

d., “ d ifferent”  type have been devel- 
o . er oped here ■ ertam lv Humphrey 

I with Hogart doesn't fit. into the or 
tim.ii ’ type of male shir. Nor d>> 

i*',i>e.t .Ickii < ia> (ield, Edvard  (i.  Itoijin* 
son. Paul Muni and otheis J
could mention. '

M 
S< k'

of the wonderful gold coin
portance. I f  Dick R u s s e l l  is ! lli8- 
nominated on a strong platform ! .. *’et Vs 
of traditional Democratic prin-j tae mlce ln 

|cip!es including reaffirmation 
of states’ rights (which w e r e  
dealt a heavy blow in the Na
tional Democratic convention of 

strict economy and ef
ficiency; and opposition to cen
tralization of power in the fed
eral government' and the current 
trend toward socialism he would 
make a very appealing candidate 
to all sections of the country,

; and a great president.”

■ f. u Texas Trainmen 
Watch For Buffalo

DENISON — iJP) — Beware of 
!jui falo!

This was the unusual order is
sued trainmen of the Missouri- 
Krnsas-Texas railroad on t h e  

len. who was born Mladen Denison-Wichita Falls run. 
v eh in G ar«. Ind . just 3k It all came about when section

Jess Larson Called 
In Senate Inquiry

WASHINGTON — (P) — Jess 
i .at.son, general services admin
istrator, was called today as the 
lead - off w i t n e s s  in a hit-, 

j the-high-spots Senate study o f 
his handling of war surplus prop
erty disposal.

Larson himself asked for the 
inquiry to show whether ha was 
guilty of improper conduct 1 n 
handling West Coast aluminum 
property sales on which F r a n k

I rtt^r a u o m a  p i t y  A r-ir «I^adlan collected big fees. B u tI OKLAHOMA C ITY  - W  - A CIO investigations subcom-
i union official filed a million dol- p “ *7, . .. ____
lar libel suit against an A F L  un- mlttea m o «  ^ound
ion on the eve of a NLRB tar- « » «  »  Kleat deal ™ re grOUnd 
gaining election today at a pack-' ‘anb fa “ am Xeitelbaunl( a wit„ess

' “ a . T .^ lT on y  *>->— »n a H ™ «« invesUgation of in-

of N .Y.
io r ! Officials and dignitaries were 

to meet the royal couple's motor
cade at the city ’s northern bound
ary at 9:45 a.m.

Various parade units will join 
the motorcade at the Battery, 
Southern tip of Manhattan, for 
Iho route North up Broadway 
through ticker tape for an of
ficial welcome at city hall.

After the city hall ceremonies, 
«here will be a luncheon at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

lowering the nut’s market value 
The walnut acreage has move«! 
larther north in the state.

Read The News Classifieds.

Business Men's Assurance
Company

l i fe ,  Health, Hospitalization,
Educational, Annuity ..

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone ITT

Union Leader Files 
Million-Dollar Suit

Stephens

o v i e S

g J P T O P O m A !
D R IV E - IN  THE-AT0E

RE-OPENS
6:45

FRIDAY
Always

A Good Show

y.Mi.< ago. is an easy-going guy foreman P. E. Kennem er was 
with a sharp sense of humor and .ordered to clear “ cattle”  from  
n . illusions about his own un- the right of way near R inggold, 
ports He lias a theory tnal As Kennemer approached the
tn. I.....line a heller craftsman, an herd, he found it to be buffalo,
hi tor should keep working. not Rlack Angus, as had been

“ That -• oiv philosophy." he re- reported The buffalo herd be- 
i...-irked. I don't rare whether a longed to rancher L. B Stone, 
[m i is b.g or small 'the main The railroad issued the “ bewajre 
; 111n;; is to do as many parts as of buffalo" order until S t o n e  
,ni i in handle. 'Mini's the oni o a t a chance to repair his fences, 

von
Malden also has a theory of TELEPHONE

(Continued From  Page One!
lead on Broadway in " rev iva l Communications W o r k e r s  of 
nf Eugene O 'Neili's  “ Desire Un- Am erica - -  railed out some 51,000 
• I t  The Elms " and his W arners1 craftsmen, operators and clerks in 
...o lie r t allows him a stage rrn  N ew  Jersey, Ohio, Michigan, 
an. j ins first year. He has also Northern California and Nevada.

television, hut he Henry M ayer, coiuisel for the

w... king in

tu do as many parts as
h ni,.11 «. I■bül*s the only
ran im |)r ove . 1 *
also ha? a theory of

in as manIV medium» c3
Ile i',ec«*ntl V played tha
Bread WH y in a rev iva l

o f Des 'a a
¡Moines, vice president in charge ;come va ih^^nf^narU clnaU ni 
of organizing for the CIO United "rsed Nathan ^ ic lp a t in g  in
Packinghouse Workers of Am eri-j“  a ĥ fP mlllion S ila rs . Nathan
ca, filed the suit. | , . . .,

I t  named as defendants Sam denlea 1 •
Twedell of Dallas, international 
vice president of the A F L  Amal
gamated Meat Cutters and Butch
er workmen; Patrick Ratigan, 
identified as a former member 
of the TJPWA, and a Martha 
Byke. j NEW  YO R K  — (JP)—  The chief

Each union is seeking to bar- ' of the Atomic Energy commis- 
gain collectively for the employes sion says Congress Is going to 
of Wilson & Co. here. j be asked to expand atomic prr-

The suit says a published leaf- duction to the time of five bil
let says a CIO leader “ was a dele-j lion dollars.
gate, representing the Communist Commission Chairman Gordon

Expansion O f A EC  j  
To Be Proposed '#

was tough work union# “ the strike is com-
:ipj>eare<l on 
M«nnittA«l tiiat
fill an actor. Ip letely e ffec tive .’’

The Hi adeui v vi< im  ies of Mai- ..A )| of the Western Electric, 
.leu. Kim Hunter and Vivien fjen laboratories and New Jersey,

j telephone operators who are mem- 
CWA are out,”  MayerKPDN

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

Monday P. M.
.'jo Tak« A Number

wfiutr
m il

•  AfiUdtot wasiting 

•d j'H 'is fu w d y  iliam-
w

•  M b^k  ¥'i>ndfrt*d; ' î-

5 rearv in wining I

•  O n « « ( e f t  — m o re  u any- 

wfcere

1 —  Wothes 

2 —  Extract* Woter 
3 _  Shut* O ff 

ALL A U T O M A T IC A L L Y

Y ou r H and * Never 
7 Touch  W afer

iPLANORA
Nuw Tuns. — 9c

H r¿ink I .«»\ ejoy 
K irli;» nf i h rl>i«»ii 

ICKTICK\T If V’JJ. !"
W f‘re* Just Mhff'kifig ill 

/\iM»(fi«r I Mr«*ctiori

< arto«»n 0  Newx

LAVISTA
— Now - ,T«m*h. — 9c 

Ihne (la rk  
B fii Johnson

“ FORT D E F IA N C E "
Color by Cinecolor

tra la rrltr 
«art.mii O New«

4 «Ht tirai» iJitR
«Mi li«»hl#3 lu-nson

f* Wil#I Hill lli«-k(vk
r. < Veil Hrosvri
h :00 huilón l-cwl*. Jr.
t If» Sports Review.
r. ‘»r» t»il«r Kat-elutll t’hatfêr
h VI «iaiiripi Jf**mt«r
6 4.,- Kuiinv Papers.
7 «M» • Ira- le Kiel«!»
7 {«• i/ical New**

LOW TERMS W  C R O W N  11
'■ 1 imÊmm ^  30c — Now - Tues. — 9c■ ' Two Big Kealiire*:

1 “»IIPKRMAN AMI THF,
■ th »: moi.»: m»:n"J O E  H A W K I N S

A P P L I A N C E S
K Robert (]*rk 
1 “TAI.eg OF 
1 ROBIN HOOD”

M 4 W. NlOW FL. 5S4
Color Cartoon

P

IV.t Mutual Newsreel 
7:4.V— I «tiIla by liar»«
Í  00 Nt'WH — lieeves.
S o'. « ’ ri me Fighi ere

S ::n I Way A Communist'
•j ho Krank Kdwarclx 
Ml ó I I «ove a Mastery 
M VI Hriiçlii Star 

lu oil—Nfvir 
10 1.*- Three Sunn
10 HO— V ariety Time.
10.4.',— News
11:30— Variety Time.
11.45— V a r ie t y  Time.
1 1 5ft—New«.
12 :00— Sign O ff

T U E S D A V
C 00—Family Worahip Hour. 
f.Tir, Mornlnic Devotion« 
fc 3o SaKfliruisI) Serenad®

4'uwboy Rambler* 
f. :r».S — Ii«»« al News 

7K oo Munii al «'lock 
7:30— News, Kirnt N a tl. Bank 

i 7 4;*—Sunshine Man.
g oo— Robert Hurleiifh. New», 

là—Tell Your Neighbor
* 30— Rampa W oke» up 

* ft : IF. Wax W ork»
S :,r, Morrle Knloe Take» You 1o 

The ^Meaner*
* 00—Hue Johnyon at the Conaole 
»: If,- lut Aseemhlx of (iod Church 
M W 3 Quarter Time
M 15 «fOapel Air a 

10:oO—1 «adies Fair. >
10 25 — New*
10:30—Queen for a Dav 

' 11:00— Party Une. Malone A Ka«l. 
f 11:15— Homemaker» Harmonie* 
11:30—Curt Maeaey
11 45— Capital Commentary 
11:69— Karl Smith
12:00—4Ted rio Konter.

N ow s., Kay Kanchar 
Thompson Hard war«

I her s of
| said. "In  addition all CWA mem
bers who are not out on strike 
by reason of the fact that their 

.contracts have not expired, are 
not taking any calls from New 
Jersey, O h i o ,  Michigan, Northern 
California and Nevada, since those 
are regarded as strike-bound 
states."

Wage disputes caused tha na
tion-wide wire communications la
bor troubles, the first involving 
both telegraph and telephone 
lines at the same time.

The Western Union strike, now 
in its fifth day, is being carried 
on by the A F L  commercial teleg
raphers union, w h i c h  has dis
puted company claims of a back- 

| to-work movement and service 
restoration between dozens o f cities.

The Western Electric dispute 
appeared to be the most serious 
nationally. This company is a 
Bell subsidiary, and the union 
plans to picket telephone company 
offices.

party of Iowa in 1937."

Convertible Stops 
Red Harangue

NEW  YORK Of) ■ - Actions 
often apeak louder than words

even in the propaganda battle 
between East and West in Ber
lin.

In this case it was the action 
of a convertible top being run 
up and down several times which 
turned the attention of a Berlin 
crowd from the harangue of a 
Communist speaker. When he had 
diverted their attention, the driver 
of the convertible, James Flint, 
Religious Affairs Adviser for the 
West in Berlin, then told the

Dean said last night that Con
gress would be asked to authorize 
possibly “ the largest construction 
task that industry has been asked 
to perform.”

The proposed program would 
take place “ over a period of sev
eral years,”  he said.

crowd that a lot of average folks 
in the United States owned such 
automobiles.

The incident was reported by 
A1 Crews, production chief for 
the Protestant Broadcasting and 
Film  Commission, who recently 
returned from Berlin where he 
tape-recorded interviews w i t h  
many East-zone refugees for use 
cn a special church program.

Junior High School Auditorium
TONIGHT AT 8:00 P. M. -

Sponsored by . . . THE ZION LUTHERAN LADIES' AID
NO ADMISSION-FREE WILL OFFERING

m o s t
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HOW TO 

SAVE TIME ON 

LONG DISTANCE 

CALLS

loniDton
IM S — DovM T R o« « .  
------ Rddy Am o

British Naval 
Treasure Exhibited

HALIFAX, N.S. - - </P> — A 
small trunk once ovlned by l » i  J 
Nelson of British naval f a m e ,  
was a feature of a special dis 

j play in a local department store 
staged by the Halifax branch of 
(he Navy league of Canada.

Blood Transfusions 
Save Mathers

SINGAPORE • - OPl — Blood 
transfuetaae saved 1,742 mothers 
last year In Singapore maternity 
hospitals, etatee Dr. 1A M. rf. 
Otbaon-Hill, medical otttoer in

J T
’ -Mi.TT,
. t

\W i

Keep's list of out^if- || 

town numbers you’re ' 
likely to call. Then 

place your calls by 
number .  .  . like this:

CHICAGO?PLEASE.*!', 
DEARBORN2-209?k\

You’ll not only get your 
calls through faster— 

you’ll also help us han
dle urgent defense calls 

with fewer delays.

A eetATH-TAKINC 
HA1F-HOUB 

RADIO SHOW
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Mrs. Rufe Jordan the 
standing woman citizen of the ] best, 
year finds times from her nu
merous civic and social activities 
to devote a lot of time to one 
of her first loves — cooking. 
Serving interesting meals to her 
family is as import amt to her as 
giving a program at club meeting, 
and she finds much, enjoyment 
in both. Her abilities as a story 
teller are as well-known as her 
skill ” in the kitchen.

She likes to entertain and her 
cakes are famous in the court 
house circle. Also, Sheriff a n d  
Mrs. Jordan’s home is a favorite 
with their daughter Ann's teen
age friends because there they 
have good old-fashioned c a n d y  
parties — the kind where fun 
centers about the kitchen. Or 
maybe there'll be sandwiches from 
a spread that's most a l w a y s  
available in the refrigerator.

SALT WATER TA FFY  
one cup white syrup 
3-4 cup water 
two cups sugar 

^one tablespoon cornstarch 
1-2 tablespoon butter 
3-4 teaspoon salt 
one teaspoon vanilla 
Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt 

and butter. Add syrup and water.
Stir until mixture bolls rapidly.
Boil until it forms a fairly hajrd 
ball in cold water. Cool, c u t  
with kitchen shears and wrap in 
waxed paper.

SANDWICH SPREAD 
two packages cream cheese 

one cup mayonnaise 
1-2 teaspoon Worchestershire 

„ sauce
dash of mace, turmeric, thyme, 

celery salt
dash of mustard (optional)
1-4 of a grated onion 
one green pepper 
•1-2 package dried beef 
one cup nuts 
two or three celery stalks 
small pimento
Mix cream cheese and mayon

naise In mixer and add other 
ingredients.

The teenagers aren’t the only 
ones who go for this sp read- 
adults like it, too. It's substantial 
enough for the young people’s 
appetites, and yet can be made 
into dainty party sandwiches. It 
keeps indefinitely in the refrig
erator.

When there’s a large gathering 
at the Jordans there is sure to 
be chicken spaghetti — a de
licious casserole t o p p e d  with 
cheese that serves 20 guests. (But 
you better not count on the dish 
serving that many, because every
one will be going back for sec
onds.) v ____ ‘ _______

CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 
one large chicken, boiled, boned 

and chopped 
lt t  boxes spaghetti 
one green pepper 

' two onions
one can tomatoes 
One can mushrooms 
one quart milk 
one clove garlic 
one can tomato soup 
three stalks celery 
Boll spaghetti in chicken broth 

until tender. Fry peppers, onions, 
mushrooms, garlic and celery in 
butter until tender. Combine all 
ingredients including milk. Grate 
one pound cheese on top of cas- 
aerole and bake one hour in 380 
degree oven.

With the casserole, Mrs. Jot 
dan serves a pineapple s a l a d  
that goes with most any meat. 
Combine one No. 2 can sliced 
pineapple, one cup pecans, M  
pound chopped cheese and sugar 
to taste. Combine these ingredi
ents with just enough mayonnaise 
to hold together.

Mrs. Jordan has a large 
burner stove with a double oven, 
and bakes her dessert w h i l e

Mrs. Rufe Jordan
au  t-1 cake is the one she considers her

PRUNE CAKE 
3-4 cup butter 
one cup sugar 
three egg3 
one teaspoon soda 
two teaspoons cinnamon 
One teaspoon allspice 
one cup mashed prunes 
1-2 cup sour cream 
two cups flour 
pinch of salt
Cream sugar and butter, add 

eggs and cream. Mix soda and 
spices with flour and add to mix
ture. Add prunes. .

F ILLIN G
two eggs
one cup mashed prunes 
one cup sugar 
1-2 cup sour cream 
one cup pecans 
one teaspoon vanilla 
Cook filling until thick, add 

vanilla and pinch of salt and add 
nuts.

W HAT'S C O O K IN '
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Gray County HD Agent 

It will soon be time to do 
some extra jobs about the home. 
Or.e of these is the laundering 2 : 
of sheer curtains that have been 
at the windows during winter 
months. Marquisette, so widely 
ured, is made of cqtton, rayon, 
acetate, nylon and other fibers. 
Such curtains, often used through
out the house, may represent
,-izable investment. The r i g h t  
laundering saves wear, tear, and 
expense, as well as time 
hibor.

Over-stretching of -these ma
terials, during the drying process, 
has . been found to cause' much 
damage. In a recent test made 
at the Oklahoma Experimental 
Station, it was found that the 
usual directions (measure before 
washing, wash by hand, t h e n  
reshape or stretch to the original 
dimensions) are not advisable.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

2:00 p.m. — The Central Baptl«. 
Annie Sallee circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. E. R. 
Gower for mission study/

2:00 p.m. — The Sam Houston 
executive board will meet in 
the principal’s office. -

3:00 p.m. — The follawing Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
14, First Presbyterian church; 
Troop 2, C h u r c h  of the 
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary 
Ellen; Troop 16, Sam Hous
ton cafeteria; Troop 34, Scout 
House; Troop S, Horace Mann 
school; Troop 10 .Horace Mann 
cafeteria.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Sigma P  h i 
meeting in the City C l u b  
room.

8:00 p.m. — The pilgrimage play,
( “ The Life of Jesus Christ,”
' sponsored by the Lutheran 
lad ies ’ Aid, will be shown 
in the junior high school au
ditorium.

TUESDAY
2:30 p.m. — Civic Culture club 

meeting in the h d n. a of 
Mrs. John Brandon.

2:30 p.m. — The Varietas Study 
club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. H. T. Hampton.

2 :30 p.m. — El Progresso club 
meets with Mrs. Dave Pope.

2 :30 p.m. Mrs. George S c o t t  
will be hostess to the Twen
tieth Century club.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Forum meets with Mrs. J.B. 
McCrery.

2 30 p.m. — The Top o ’ Texas 
Marine Corps League Auxil
iary will meet with M r s .  
Clyde Batson, 514 Faulkner.

3:00 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Culture guest day tea in the 
City Club room. Margaret 
Kirk of Spearman, g u e s t  
speaker.

3 ‘30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops m eet: T r o o p  
22, Presbyterian c h u r c h ;  
Troop 27, Girl Scout house; 
Troop 19, First Christian 
church.

7:00 p.m. — Kit Kat Klub meet
ing with Miss Greta Miller,

7:30 p.m. — Writers club meeting 
in the home of Mrs. O t i s  
Nace.

7:30 p.m. — Dress rehearsal for 
"Seven Last Words”  in the 
First Methodist church.

7:30 p.m. — Business and Pro
fessional Women meet in the 
City club room.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a.m. — The Bishop Seaman 

Guild w ill meet for study in 
Room 218, Schneider hotel.

9:30 a.m. —  The First Baptist 
church circle will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Heifry, 916 Far-
fey

10:00 a.m. — The following First 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Aletha Fuller with Mrs. R.L. 
Edmondson, 1101 Christine- 
Blanche Groves with M r s .  
D. A. Caldwell.

10:00 a m . — The following Cen
tral Baptist church circles 
meet: Lillie Hundley w i t h  
Mrs. Ralph Higgins, 815 E. 
Albert; Mary Martha w i t h  
Mrs. Herbert Moore, 1023 E. 
Francis; Mary Hill Davis 
with Mrs. Bob Bailey, 500 
Lefors; Geneva Wilson with 
Mrs. Henry Holtman, 525 Ha
zel.

2:00 p.m. — The following First 
Baptist WMU circles meet: 
The Eunice Leech circle with 
Mrs. Joe Foster, 421 Mag
nolia ; Ruth Simmons w i t h  
Mrs. C. E. M c M in n ,  332 
Dwight.

The Central Bap
tist Vada Waldron circle will 
meet in the home of M rs .  
Albert Taylor.

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 
24 and 40 will meet in the 
Horace Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop
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TWENTIETH CENTURY CULTURE club members are practicing a pantomime, "Pass
port to Yesterday/' which is to be presented Tuesday afternoon at their annual guest 
day teq in the City Club room. Mrs. Dudley Steele, right, is directing the play, and all 
club members will have some part in its presentation. Left is Mrs. Jeff Bearden and 
seated is Mrs. Cameron Marsh. Mrs. Margaret Kirk of Spearman, free lance writer and 
lecturer, will be guest speaker. (News Photo)

ea
Highlighting week-end social activities here was the 

Beta Sigma Phi Woman of the Year tea honoring Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan Sunday afternoon. Immediately following the recogni
tion tea in the city club room, the National Secretaries Assn, 
presented Mr. Ross Bell, Amarillo hat stylist, in a public 
showing in behalf of the 1952 Cancer Crusade. The hat show 
was staged in the Cabot auditorium and featured local models.

Mrs. Bell's presentation w a s  "
the second in the series of events 
‘ he NSA is sponsoring during 
he cancer drive which is dedi

cated to the late Mrs. M i n n i e  
Barnes.* Local models included 
Mmes. Don Conley, Howard Vine
yard, Homer Dockery, Rex Rose, I 
Dorothy Statton, Rutn Osborne,
Bob Tripplehorn, Clifford B r a l y ,  
and Paul Schneider.

Assisting in arrangements for! 
the sljow were Mrs. E b e n War-1 
ner, models; Mrs. R o b e r t .  It e

F IVE  YEARS AGO 
Eugene Finkbeiner, student at 

New England Conservatory 
Vail, decoration, and Mrs. Gene of Music in Boston, was listed 
Fatheree, ticket sales. \ on the dean’s list honor roll.

Dr. Emily T. Hicks is C r a y ;  The First Baptist WMU circles 
County chairman of * the cancer bold joint meeting in the church, 
drive. | Mrs. Bob Allford, WMU presi

dent, presided at the meeting.
The presentation of the certifi

cate of recognition » a 3 present
ed to Mrs. Jordan bv Rev. E.

10 YEARS AGO 
Flaudie Gallman spoke at the

Douglas Carver. Mrs.' Levmond McCullough Methodist church in 
Hall, Beta Sigma Phi président ■*- sf>ec'a* service, 
welcomed guests and presented , Mi8S Jea"  M,iss
n bouquet of yellow roses to Mrs. •1fcrry Sm,th and M,ss Maxine

Do's And Don'is ^  
In Society Reporting

, term of office) to work, as in- 
( Publicity chairmen of various * dlviduals in the party of their

clubs are asked to clip the fol- »  o  I choice.
lowing and save it for reference. / K  J J  J ! What about the Communist prr- 
This information is also helpful “  ty, you may ask. In encouraging
to anyone turning in stories for fparty activity, the League e x-
the woman's page.) I ,■ —  - | eludes the Communist party be-

P ° ’s: I Liverty is life ! P r e s e r v e  cause the Communist doctrine is
1. Be abolutely correct. Spell yours' I in direct conflict with the princi-

U* i i !  M you believe that strong rep-

I believes that the party system is Jordan, the seventh woman of 
an integral part of our form he year elected here, 
of government and urges Its Rev. E. W. Henshaw gave the 
! members (other than its officers invocation and Miss Ann Jordan 
and board members during their presented piano selections during:

S Î J r Â i ï i ™ * “ “  government r e , n ,A  " S Í . ' A Í S  S S = L " S £

Holt, students at Texas State Col
lege for Women, were spending 
the Easter vacation here.

15 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. John B. Hessy, chairman 

f )e  tea. .Other musical nun.ners •-.! the North Texas Band con* 
were given by Miss Janie Bran- test, urged local citizens to pro
ton and Mr. Bill Hutchinson^ ac- >-de rooms for band cinteMants. 
C'-mpanled by Mrs. Roj’-  Jamison.: Declaimers to represent S a m  

The serving table was covered Houston school in the City In
i’ ith a green cloth arv’ centered terscholastic League contest were 
' '1th an arrangement of yellow announced. Among the entrants 
jonquils interspersed with spring vere Eugenia Phelps, Willa Dean 
hats to carry out the E.ister E'lis, Anna Lou McCoy, a n d  
theme. Cake squares were dcco- John Robert Lane.

the woman
widow.

is divorced or a that ’ citizens get the facts, dis
cuss problems, have a continuing 

¡interest in government (even in 
Example Mrs. John S m i t h  --0ff years” ) then you will want

to know about the League of 
Women Voters.

The League of Women Voters 
is unique among organizations. 
Its policy on non • partisanship 
clearly provides that the League 
shall not support or oppose any

purpose and policy of the League 
of Women Voters.

(using husband’s name)
Never use: Catherine Smith 
2. Report news promptly. Time

liness is important in the display 
given to parties and meetings. 
The most recent news deservedly 
gets the most space and the best 
position.

“ Those who reap the blessings 
of fieedom must, like men, un
dergo the fatigues of supporting 
it.”  —Thomas Paine

Miss Joyce Wanner presided at 
*+e punch bowl. Some 100 guests 
and sorority members were pres
ent to honor Mrs. Jordan.

that only one adult American in 
three votes in mayoralty elen--| 

_____ tions, and only one in 10 in

The Pampa League, as well e a f c " *  t h - V T n l

rnTcTv^w i h' r, ° ? n.. n independent School District castthe city will miss the sage coun- ■ bal|o, , 19M election for

m J, r.,-i u r u  “f |members of the board of educa-
Z Z J S “ 1. ! -  i S ^  tlonr -  Only 497 out of a po 1Wright are moving to Colorado ~, ? , , . , tentlal voting strength, of approx-May 1. Mrs. Wright, an elected * . . .

3. Lable copy with name of P °litical party or candidate. The
club and publicity chairman, giv- ¡,?ea* ue, works in the
ing telephone number. I le,d ° f government its purpose „ „

4. Type copy if possible, but m*n,ba«' ° f  tl>e h°ard of clirectors--------- I ---------------------------
if you can write legibly, that jjVe participation of citizens in  
will be fine. Print names — o s government ”  
and a ’s, i's and e ’s can l o o k  6 T
amazingly alike when written in1 At the same time, the League
longhand. •  |an's page attractive and “ newsy."

of the local League, also served i 
as budget chairman.

Great minds discuss ideas, av
erage minds discuss events, small |

5. Use plenty of names. We; 3. Don't expect your material^mlnd* discU33 people-
like them. Just don’t expect a to go into the paper just as it 
10C- or more names to appear.!is turned in. It is the editor's An old saying is: “ You pay the! 

taxes; you call the tune.”  But do;The editor reserves the right to privilege to cut or rewrite any, ... . . .
cut,  a guest list when s p a c e article which does not s e c m 'y ° “ ? Nationwide surveys d.sclose-
prohibits its use. I newsworthy.

6. Report news by 5 p.m. the' 4. Don't expect the editor to 
day PRECEDING the day you, take long, derailed stories over 
wish a story to appear. Excep- the telephone, or a long list of 
tions will be made in the case names. But at the same time, 
of night meetings, or late-after-1 don't bother to write a s h o r t ,  
noon meetings. two paragraph report that could

7. Report all stories for Sun-1 be reported over the phone in 
day by 5 p.m. Friday except a matter of minutes. I f  the tele- 
those concerning Friday evening phone is the quickest way, the 
meetings and parties which may | only way, for you to report a 
be turned in early Saturday | short meeting, by all means call 
morning. Friday is the busiest the story. But have the report

Skin Dry? Itchy?
■  Oil-rich' Retinol softens f l j
■  and toother. Relief lasts B
*  * Contains lanolin

RESINOL""™”

X X P E C T M X G ?
Sooth*, Ton*, lo t*  Tight Dry 

Skin with M OTHirt SOUND
Tl»ht dry skin— crraplnf Irj and back awsrlM 
— ara quickly related, eased, refreshed and 
aoothrd by yrntle am slate with liOTHEK f l . 
m iENft. Keeps the abdomen and other pans of 
tne body sail and pliable, ihetild help yoa retain 
rour natural skin beaute after baby comes I 
Massage with MOTHERS KRIKNO toni|ht! 
Only SI i t  at yom druc or department store. If 
not available send
mane, o rd e r : A N O T H E R ' S  
RradAtid Com- l l V I
P»ny, Atlanta Q*. I T I  FRIIN*

organized.
5. Don't ask the editor to take 

a wedding or engagement an-

26 will meet in the F  i i  s t
___  Christian church.
and 8:00 — ‘Seven Last Words”  pres

entation in First Methodist 
church.

THURSDAY
2:00 p.m. — Sam Houston PTA  

will meet for a program on 
"What Makes Good Schools." 

3:00 p.m. — League of Women 
Voters tea ^in Sam Houston 
cafeteria. Pampa women and 
women from the surrounding 
area invited.

day in the woman's department, 
so, if news for the Sunday paper 
can be sent in earlier, the last-

! minute congestion may be re- nouncement over the” telephone: 
l>ev «d- ¡For our protection, s u c h  an-

8. Turn in notices of forth- nouncements must be made in
coming meetings for the social wrjting-. Wedding blanks a r e  
calendar by 5 p.m. Friday. No 0Vftiiable at the society desk, 
additions will be made to t h e  g Don’t consider a n y  news 
calendar after It has been set for, "m tie_>> We want to know what 
the week. I f  you fail to get a y0U are doing, what your chil-
club notice in the calendar, dren are doing in college, when 
separate news story can be made y 0 U r  children have birthdays, 
prior to the meeting. when your great-aunt comes for

9. Study write-ups in the news- a visfti when you entertain—in 
paper and try to make your re- short, names make news.
port follow newspaper style, Rtv-j Don’t overlook newsworthy 
ing the four W ’s — who, what,1 activities of your club. No one 
when and where — in the first js interested In your club for 
paragraph. I f  your story is re- lu  OWl. sake> -„ut they are in-
written by the editor, do not be terested in the subject matter of
offended, but profit the next lime yOUr program, activities and ac
hy the changes. I complishments.

10. Feel free to call or visit 
the editor at any time, and ex-

FirePower,
is so much more than

\

--

Nylon, orlon and spun g l a s s  3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 28
curtains need no reshaping or 
stretching on frames. Cotton and 
rr.yon marquisettes come o u t

will meet in the Scout House, 
and Scout Troop 15 will meet 
In the Presbyterian church.

well if dried on Streichers, but 7 :00 p.m. — OES Study C l u b
t in  not be stretched to t h e i r  
original size, because laundering 
causes shrinkage, the result of 
:nte experiment showed. H 1 g h- 
tension stretching, they f o u n d  
broke filling yam  in both the 
top and bottom hems, even in 
new fabrics. None of the cotton 
v  d rayon curtains could be 
brought back to the original di
mensions. Most shrinkage takes 
place In the first laundering, bat 
it continues some in successive 
launderings for a time. The home
maker should consider tne shrink
age possibilities as she makes her 
curtains and allow for it.

Most marquisettes, except spun 
g:ass, can safely be m a c h i n e  
vashed, but they should not be 

thrown Into the machine. It is 
best to place them in laundry 
site mesh bags, four to a bag 
and two bags for s  washer load. 
Use plenty of luke warm water 
and a good detergent. It is nec
essary to run the machine only 
a few minutes to remove the 
soil. Two rinses are found to be 
sufficient.

Another Job some women may 
find to do V1** aprlng is to dye 
materials for rugs or to rstint 
certains that have faded with sun 
and dust. Recently some h a v e  
been using the washing machine 
tor it. It helps to g s t  OTi svsn 
shade throughout th# material, 
and may do well the Jab e f 
Unting, espedaRy in cases of ru- 
tlnUng the curtains 
It  Is a

meeting in the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Dumas, 1233 Garland. 

7:30 p.m. — Mrs. Roy Franke, 
705 N. Frost, wUl be hostess 
to the Fireman's Auxiliary. 

8:00 p.m. — Epsilon Sigma Al
pha meeting in the City club 
room.

FR ID A Y
8:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 

25 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Cirl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4. Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 89, Rotary House.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout t r o o p s  meet; Troop 
1, Scout House; Troop 6, 
Presbyterian church.

directions on the package of dye 
should be followed for best re
sults. In esses where the direc
tions call for boiling the ma
terial in tha dye-bath, it proves 
most successful to do il, for a 
permanent color. It  hsa b a e n 
provan that the method of boil
ing the material in an o 1 d- 
fash toned wash boiler, is still 
the best method for dyeing ma
terials with the dyes which re
quire boiling. The washer meth
od Is easier, but may have to 
ba done again in a  short while.

Canned meats w ill slice neatly! 
and easily If you chill the can 
in the refrigerator before using, 
than remove both ends from the

press ideas for your club’s pub
licity, for a wedding or any other 
special event. News tips are al
ways apprecated.

DON’TS: ’
1. Don't expect apecial favors. 

Submit your stories in correct 
form on time, and you won’t 
need them.

2. Don't expect stories y o u  
turn in to be held until Sun
day's edition. This is a D A ILY  
newspaper. News t u r n e d  in 
through the week, as it happens, 
can help make each day's worn-

w
Read The News Classifieds.

Children lili» 
The Oreaqe 
Rever el

[sT .JIS fM j
, « l i l i l í  ' ,
[ W M
Tablets ore 't  
adult dos*. 
No need to  
break them. 
Buy It today. 
60 tablets He.

NEWS on UPON 
6:00 P. M. 

FULTON LEWIS,
Sponsored By

Culberson Chevrolet

• f  I t ’s worth remembering that today's 
Chrysler V-8 is A t  a "warmed-over”  
engine, but basically brand new . . ' .  the 
first truly new type engine of modem 
times. It  does, indeed, open new horse
power potentials, but what it can mean 
ts you goes way beyond just that. .  i

+  FirePower gives your gasoline a 
better place to work . . .  the first 
hemispherical combustion chamber in a 
stock-car engine. It makee possible 
more power from every drop o f gas. 
You feel it the minute you open up a 
Chrysler, in greater accelerating pouter 

• than you’ve ever had at your command...

■C.'o.i r : - - 1

-4- FirePower is also a better-built engine 
throughout. It  doesn’t require premium 
fuel. It runs with less waste, leas heat, 
leas wear, less carbon deposit than other 
type engines can do. More of your 
gasoline’s energy is turned into actual 
road power, greater reserve for passing 
and top speeds when needed . . .

+  W hy not drive this revolutionary new-type 
engine, and feel its wonderful difference 
for yourself? Let your Chrysler dealer show 
you how much more than horsepower your 
money can buy in the engine Chrysler has 
designed from scratch to do an engine’a- 
job better, longer, and more efficiently 
than previous engines can hope to dot

CHRYSLER T i l  FINEST CAR AMERICA RAS YET PRODUCER

. Mutual 
Affiliated KPD N 1340

On Your Dial CORNELIUS MOTOR CO?
SIS W . FOSTER PHOMEMS
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O ne o f Texas* fiv e  Most 
Consistent heuspapers

By R. C. HOUES

2*Ubllahed daily except Saturday fcy 
T h e  Tampa News. Atchison at j 
Somerville. Tampa, Texas, Phone SCO, | 
all departments. MKMBBTi OF THK; 
ASSOCIATKO PUL:88. I-K.IKI Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Tress is en-i 
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publkation on all the local n e ws  
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AT new» dispatches. Entered a?: 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1K7K

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAftfUKR In l*arnpa 20c per wer 
Paid in advance (at office.) $3.00 , jr 
3 months. $6.00 per six months, 
91100 per year. By mall. 17.Jo per 
year In retail trading zone: 512.00 per 
year outside retail trading zone I’rlce j 
for single copy S cents No mail or-j 
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to ho consist
ent with the truths expressed in1 
such great moral guides ns the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides. .f

Business Baiters 
Grow Bolder

In recent years, a good num
ber of very effective advertise
ments have appeared in news
papers and magazines pointing 
out in dramatic fashion the ad
vantage of some facet Or another 
of the American way of life and 
the free enterprise system, or 
■warning against proposed depar
tures from that way and system.

We're all familiar with them: 
some have attempted to explain 
the workings of economic prin
ciples, some have compared the 
earnings of American workers 
with those of other countries, 
some have called attention to high 
taxes or wasteful government ex-j 
penditures. They have been spon
sored by various businesses and 
felt that the best way to combat 
•'creeping socialism" is to •‘sell”  
and call attention to the haste 
American principles.

These ads have been widely 
applauded, but not by the govern
ment planned economy advocates, i 
An amazing bill, H. 'R. 5888, has 
been introduced in Congress by 
Representative Ramsey of West 
Virginia, seeking to "liquidate”  j 
such institutional advertising. The 
bill wouldn't make the ads illega l.' 
but provides penalties for anyone 
deducting the” cost in their in
come tax returns.

It  would seem unlikely that 
the majority of Congressional' 
opinion would permit the passage 

' ot such a measure. Certainly pub-1 
lie opinion wouldn't. But this! 
bold attempt on the part of the 
business baiters to silence their! 
opposition hv legislative action 
strikingly demonstrates how ef-

ctive the "American wa; "  ad- 
• -iVising ha.« been.

I ,

/he Issue Is 
C lear-Cut

Will socialism costly; tin-,
necessary, and destructive be 
foiced dow n the unwilling throats j 
of the American people? Or will 
free enterprise — the force that 
has made us great—still prevail?

Those are all-important ques- j 
tions. The answers will in part; 
be supplied by the outcome of: 
two controversies which are now j 
taking place on opposite sides of 
the continent. „

A  large amount of potential 
hydroelectric power is now avail
able for development on the Ni
agara River, as a result of a 
change in the treaty between this 
country and Canada. Cost of the 
project will be about $350,000,-i 
000. The federal government can 
build a hydro plant the socialistic 
way at the expense of all the 
taxpayers. Or it can be done by 
the state of New York at the 
expense of the taxpayers of the 
commonwealth. Or it can he built j 
the American way by a group 
of heavily-taxed, publicly - reg-; 
ulated New York state utility 
companies that are ready and 
eager to -do the job, and sell; 
the power at the lowest possible 
rates. Under the terms pf the 
Treaty, Congress must decide in 
favor of socialism or private en-; 
terprise.

In Idaho, a business-managed 
power company has long wanted 
to build a aeries of five hydro-j 
electric dams on the Snake River, j 
These would coat about $200,- 
000,000 and would be 100 per- j 
cent privately financed. T h e y  
would be heavily taxed as soon 
as they went Into operation and i 
forever thereafter. But the Fed-; 
eral Power Commission has' de
nied the company the necessary1 
licenses —  for the reason that 
the U. 8. Bureau of Reclama
tion, prime force behind the so- j 
ciaiizatlon movement in America 
wants to build one huge dam on: 
the river. The coat to the tax
payers would be at least $337,- 
000,000 and perhaps a great deal 
more. It would not be taxed. It 
would be a tax-eater, never a 
tax-producer.

These cases are clear-cut. As 
W ildlife Management Institute 
•aid in an account of the Idaho 
fight, “ The outcome will deter
mine to a large extent whether 
hydroelectric power will he con
trolled by the Federal govern
ment or whether there is still 
life  and strength In the old 
American giant —  free enter- 
price." Pathfinder Magazine said, 
"L e ft  for the American people 
to decide —  presumably through 
national elections — were basic 
principles: Should taxpayers have 
to foot bills for proje eta private 
industry could build? Should gov
ernment be allowed to thwart 
development of any area — per
haps yours?"

Lot the American people make 
«heir decision known — and in 

terms.

Wealth Come* From 
Understanding

J never realized the truth of the 
statement "Wealth Comes From 
Understanding” until I ran across 
it in a magazine called "Christmas 
Club,” which attempts to promote 
Christmas clubs.

Of course "understanding” in 
this sentence mean’s understanding 
moral laws or understanding na
tural law. And when one under
stands natural law, he is, as Bas- 
tiat said, in a position to use the 
gratuities of nature — he b  then 
in a position to harness the gra
tuities of nature and convert them 
into wealth that benefits all man
kind.

The accumulation of wealth is 
impossible when- people do not be
lieve in respecting the human Ini
tiative of other people. People can
not survive without exchanging 
goods anu services, and the less in
terference there is — whether it 
be in the local community by la
bor unions, or on the national level 
by government attempting to ma
nipulate credit, or between nations 
by tariffs — the more wealth there 
will be created. If a man attempts 
to support himself without ex
changing goods and services, he 
will soon perish.

Understanding of course is quite 
different from mere knowledge. 
Understanding helps a man under
stand relations ot natural forces.
It helps a man recognize a se
quence — the connection between 
cause and result.
, Understanding of course saves 
wasted human energy. And the 
biggest waste in the world is the 
waste ol human energy caused 
either by ignorance on the part of 
the individual or interference by 
governments or groups.

One of the most important 
things about understanding is to 
understand what freedom and lib
erty mean. Freedom means the 
right to control one's self and no 
one else. Liberty means, as Herbert 
Spencer said, ‘The liberty of each 
limited only by the like liberties 
of all — the right of every man tq 
dp what he wills so long as he 
does not trench upon the similar 
rights of any otherVman." When 
the people understand the proper 
meaning of freedom and liberty, 
then human initiative is released 
that produces wealth. And wealth, 
of course, cannot, be divided unless 
it is produced. Wealth that is pro
duced will be distributed wlliy-nll- 
ly because it cannot be hoarded 
and be of any benefit to its owner.

Understanding will produce what 
Confucius said are "five good prin
ciples qf action": "There are five 
good principles of action to be 
adopted: To benefit others without 
being lavish; to encourage labor 
without being harsh; to add tq 
your resources without being cov- 
eioiiv to be dignified without be
ing supercilious; and to inspire 
avve without being austere.”

I nriei standing will cause respect, 
for freedom of speech. Wendell | 
Phillips recognized this when he 
said: "No mailer whose the lips 
that would speak, they must he 
fiee ane ungaggrd The Commii- 
rTiTc which dates not. protect its ! 
humblest and most hated member j 
in th" free utterances of his opin
ions na matter how false or hale- j 
fill, is only a gang of slaves, if ] 
there is anything in the Universe 
that can't stand discussion let it 
crack.”

Yes. Wealth comes from under
standing. And with understanding, 
there will be more and better jobs
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The Doctor
S a y s

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

Mat
•  tough «ar toter, 

tough.
Corot of it I«, 5*0 woe my

Superstitions about medical mat- 
.ers die hard and once In a long 
while they later are shown to have 
scientific merit. In the latter group 
wds the belief in certain South 
American regions that chewing the 
bark from a particular tree was 
good for chills and fever; the bark 
contained quinine and the fever 
was usually malaria. This supersti
tion later became the basis for 
much scientific treatment of mal
aria all over the world.

One superstition that is quite 
far off the mark is the wide-spread 
belief which was held in the Scot
tish Highlands that insanity was 
caused by a person's heart getting 
out of place due to a sudden shock. 
It was also felt that another shock 
would bring the heart back to Its 
former position, and thus restore 
the natural balance. Consequently 
sudden shock was one of the old 
remedies for Insanity.

But it is interesting to r e c a l l  
this strange belief in the light of 
the modern developments of a 
different kind of shock, treatment 
for * cer tain varieties of mental 
disease.

An interesting letter on t h i s  
subject recently came from a 
reader who mentions several old- 
fashioned remedies, most of which 
do not stand up very well as 
modern type* of treatment. S h e  
says, "Recently. I had a bladder 
infection, and of course went to 
the doctor, who gave me some 
pills to combat it. A friend remark
ed that if I had only made myself 
some parsley tea and some flax
seed tea I should have saved my
self a doctor bill.

"In my childhood we drank 
quarts of beef tea took sulphur 
and molasses, or Lrimstone and 
treacle as it is called in England, 
and wore squares of ramphdr 
sewn into our clothes In the win
tertime. I  can see the value of 
beef tea, because it is a protein, 
I am curious, however, as to why 
we used to have to eat calf'a-foot 
Jelly.
L IS T « OTHER “HOME-CUR EH”

"W e also took paregoric and 
Ipecacuanha wine, but I can’t re
call what for. Camomile and poppy, 
head were made Into a tea and 
used for something too, but my 
memory falls me on this one too.

“My husband inslata that after 
all drug store remedies had failed 
to cure a childhood case of ring
worm, his grandmother cured it 
by applying the white, sticky sub
stance that cornea out of the cut 
end of flga.”

No doubt, other reader« oan re
cell similar old-fashioned reme
dies, end the search for some easy 
way of curing disease U still easily

REMAINDERS: As a man who 
could go maybe 4,000 years without 
tasting beer, I  don’t think It of 
cosmic importance but the spring 
of 1952 is the first in my memory 
In which New York breweries have 
not tried to hammer-lock the citi
zens into guzzling bock beer. 
Heretofore, the feature writers 
have beat their brains out each 
late March inventing nostalgic and 
cozening phrases designed to make 
Joe Public thirst deeply for a 
quaff of bock . . .  I always felt, and 
still feel, that it was a phoney 
build-up because the truth is that 
bock beer is no better or more 
notable than most other beers and 
a good deal less palatable than 
stime I could mention but won ' . . 
Slowly bit b.* bit, we are losing 
journalistic practices which ihreat- 
ened to become national ooier . . . 
I.ike the annuaj "Dear Virginia” 
leuei aooui. the living pretence of 
Sams Cl»n*.»nd the annual spring 
nip-up« concerning • an interior 
beei . . . The third one that is also 
phoney is the March 15th feature 
story concerning the vast pain to 
be endured while paying income 
taxes that day . . .  I think it is 
about time that someone told 
feature writers that by March 15th 
most salaried people have paid 
their taxes long in advance—via 
the customary weekly deductions 
authorized by law . . .  I f  I  were 
the City Editor and a reporter gave 
me that annual sob story about 
the taxpayer I'd throw the book 
at him . . . And none ever seems 
even to have heard about re
funds from those 52 weeks of ad
vance deductions.

I  don’t imagine it made the 
slightest change In your life, but 
the Oxford University debating 
team recently returned to England 
after an almost triumphal tour of 
the United States . . .  It was only 
defeated once—a fact I  never saw 
In print anywhere—and that time 
by a team composed of one em
bezzler and two murderers from 
the Massachusetts State Prison . . 
In a word, the Oxonians felon their 
face* . . .  There is a Broadway res
taurant man named Arthur Mal
lei (he owns places where they 
serve you scrambled eggs In the 
shape of the Aztec Temple of the 
Sun) and any time I run into him 
he is foaming at the mouth to tell 
a joke . . .  I think he would awap 
all of his restaurants for one 15- 
minute show on television where 
he could spill all the Joke* and be
come adjusted . . .  In any case, we 
■topped the other midnight and he 
gave me the one about the four 
times married wjdow who had wed, 
in succession, a millionaire, an act
or, a clergyman and.an undenaner 
. . . “ You know, said Arthur, "one 
for the money, two for the show, 
three to get ready and four to 
go!”  . . . That’s what I  mean. 
Jokes.

There was a story around the 
other day that some Mexican ar* 
chaeologtsts had just dug up evi
dence, near Mexico City, that hu
man beings were on this continent 
as much a( 12,000 year« ago . . .
I can believe it, and also I can add 
that they left behind them some 
exceedingly weird Idols . . .  As a 
child In Mexico I  once wag given 
a small, black atone idol dating 
from before the Aztecs . . . The 
old Mexican laundress who gave It 
to me told me not to have recourse 
to It all the time, even to forget 
about It, but that when I  needed 
It, I  could count on It to help . . . 
The truth la. It never did much 
for me and, when we married, I  
gave It to my wife . . . Since then, 
she ” lo»e«”  it except for maybe 
twice a year . . . What I  mean 1« 
that aha will have need o f It to 
help her get a television Job she 
wants the Job come* along, ahe 
putt the little Mol in her handbag— 
and It vanishes. . .  She can remem
ber putting It In the bag offer 
rubbing it. but when »he empties 
the bag and look« for It—It t a t  
there . . . Time passes. ahe fotgats 
about it and then another crisis 
arise« and ohe need« to •'’ " « t h e  
Mol's mystic help and find« It 
within ten minute«, sometimes on 
to» of a teak, aometimoa Hi the 
drawer with hey stockings . . • 
But *he always finds H . ,  . And 
then it disappears again antil 
ed . . . H I eaB It all 
and let It go at that • • • ®'Jt

The American 
Way
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Truman's Pro-Labor Program 
Most Grandiose Of 'Em Afl

By R A Y  TUCKER | T i e  government emissaries,
WASHINGTON — President Tru- who are chosen by Secretary of 

man s support of his Wage Stabiii-1 Labor Tobin, were his assistant, 
zation b o a r d ' s  Philip Kaiser, son of the ship- 
recommendations builder, and Rep. A. B. Kelley 
on steel wages of Pennsylvania.
and prices over I The labor member of the ILO 
the opposition of delegation was George P. Delaney 
the departed and of AFL, and the industry rep- 
disgusted Charles resentative was Charles P. Mc-

Î . ■  E. Wilson fum-!Cormlck o f the famous s p i c e
ishes a premature corporation. McCormick was the 
unveiling of the'only man to vote against these 

« ¡ H m M M H  new, pro - labor proposed conventions, 
plank which he w ill try to force] - — -
on the Democratic national con-1 DANGEROUS — The ÏLO mem- 

' vention and presidential nominee ‘ ber-nations a ie  supposed to work 
for the November campaign. jhard for ratification of the Ge

lt  will exceed in generosity and'neva body's suggestions. T h e
government control over new 
granta any program ever advanc
ed or adopted by himself or Frank
lin D. Roosevelt in the last twenty 
years.

It will match the many gains

U. 8 Senate has approved only 
six cf more than a hundred con
ventions, and they were relative
ly innocuous.

In fact, recent ILO recommen
dations lor changes In our labor

which the workers have obtained legislation, especially the Taft-
under labor and semi - socialistic 
regimes abroad.

It w ill make labor a coequal 
partner with management and 
Washington in the conduct of the 
nation's economy.

EVIDENCE — Under the Tru
man dispensation, assuming that 
he can obtain its acceptance be
cause of its great, vote-getting 
appeal, such labor b o s s e s  as 
Philip Murray of the CIO, Wil-

Hartley Act, were so politically 
dangerous that 8tate ant - them 
to the state legislatures for de
bate and action, not to Congreee. 
Few will survive scrutiny.

NECESSITY — Mr. T r u m i n ' i  
strategy for holding the l a b o r
vote in line is born of political 
necessity. He has exhausted or 
failed to fulfill the promises he
has been making the AI u r r a y- 
Green bloc ever since he entered 

Ham Green of AFL, John L. I the White House. As he has ex- 
Lewis of UMW and even lesser ‘ panded F. D. R.'s public power 
union figures would enjoy au- and agricultural programs to ap- 
thority equal to that of a Cab- pease the restless in those groups, 
lnet member. They would have so he must dangle new hope Co 
as much say over wages, work- the wage-earners, 
ing conditions and prices as the His labor buddies, including 
heads of General Motors, General Messrs. Green and Murray, re- 
Electric, U. S. Steel and the du port that they dislike the thought 
Ponts. 'o f a military man (Eisenhower

Truman's willingness to sacri-,or Mac Arthur) or a Taft in the
flee such an able and respected ] White House. They will try to
industrialist as Wilson because o f1 make sure that their union mem- 
labor's demand for his s c a l p , ]  bers will follow orders b e t t e r  
Is not the only evidence of his than they did in the Taft-Fergu- 
unpublicized but organized plan. I son senatorial contest in Ohio in 

Government and labor d e 1 e-11860, 
gates to the annual Geneva as-] 8o, the President figures that, 
semblies of the International La- if he can retain tnis support tor

his substitute candidate, sweep 
several farm states as he did 
In 1948, and get the organization 
vote, his party will be able to
defeat anybody the GOP nomi
nates.

(In  view of this anythlhg-for- 
the-labor-vote scheme, tomorrow's 
column will analyze the Elsen- 
hower-Taft position on this Im
portant political problem.)

bor Organization, a virtually un
known United Nations a g e n c y ,  
have voted with communistic and 
socialistic representatives f o r  
these same objectives for several 
years.

MILD* — As a matter of fact, 
the Wage Stabilization Board's 
proponaJs for the steel Industry, 
which generally fixes the pattern 
for all major Industrial enter
prises, are mild in comparison 
with Truman* undisclosed ideas. 
Had it not been for the pres
ident’s more grandiose program 
awaiting presentation to t h e  
Democrats at Chicago, he would 
not have dared to toss Wilson 
overboard.

The W8B simply called for 
wage Increases and fringe bene 
fits totaling from an estimated 
24 to 32 cents an hour, paid 
vacations and holidays, generous 
ovettime and a closed ^ o p . The 
last demand, of course, Is far 
more Important to labor than the 
more Immediate, bread-and-butter 
benefits. It has been the Murray 
Green, long-time objective.

In bis expected message to the 
convention, or in a personal ap
pearance before that body, Pres 
¡dent Truman w ill declare tor a 
guaranteed annual wage, for full 
governmental control rather than 
repeal of Taft-Hartley machinery, 
for social security expansion that 
will place government coverage 
In direct competition with pri- 
vat* insurance, and for a c t u 11 
participation of union officials in 
board of dlreetora’ meetings.

SUPPORTED — Both government 
and labor representative» at ILO 
conferences at Oanevd have sup- 
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Success Secrets
By ELM ER WHEELER

SHADOW BOXING
"  BY DeW lTT EM ERY*
Congress it again putting oiT’its 

great annual shadow boxing ex
hibition. The papers are filed with 
statements by this, that and other 
members of Congress, all ot them 
telling in no uncertain terms how 
much the federal budget is going 
to be cut The airways resound 
with Impassioned speeches by still 
other members of Congress pre
dicting all sorts of dire results un
less the budget for fiscal '53 is 
slashed X number of dollars.

The American people seem to en
joy swallowing this hooey year 
after year. Then each year, after 
all of the economy speeches are 
out of the way and th-j appropria
tion bills have )>een passed, the 
net results is that the bureaucrats 
have more money to spend—throw 
away, that is—than they had the 
year before.

When you pin down one of these 
economy-talking, bigger-spendlng- 
voting members of Congress, his 
alibi almost always Is that, " It ’s 
practically impossible to cut the 
budget very much so long as we 
have a President In the White 
House who advocates more and 
then still more spending.”  To which 
I say, “Nuts—just plain, everyday, 
ordinary nuts!”

Having a President who insisted 
on economy would help tremen
dously but nevertheless the fact 
remains that Congress controls the 
pursestrings. Not so much as one 
thin dime can be spent by the 
President or any ot his bureaucrats 
until it has been appropriated by 
Congress. The plain and simple 
truth is that a majority by the 
members of Congress are shy on 
guts. They don't have the courage 
(o withstand the pressure put on 
them by the administration, the 
bureaucrats, the armed forces and 
various other groups for larger and 
larger appropriations.

Talk with any member of Con
gress privately, as I have done with 
scores of them, and without ex
ception they'll admit that the 
budget should be drastically re
duced. They’ll agree that the cur
rent budget could be cut ten to 
twenty billion without in any way 
impairing defense or any essential 
federal function or service. But 
then when the chips are down they 
pat themselves on the back if they 
cut fifty or seven-five million out 
of a billion dollar appropriation.

I  know the budget is so big, so 
cumbersome and so complicated 
that it's Impossible for anyone to 
clearly understand I t  But even so, 
this doesn’t mean that appropria
tions for *53 cannot be made a- 
gainst a yardstick. As the yard
stick I  suggest expenditures for 
fiscal 1940. In other words, cut 
back the Department of Com- 

'merce, the Department of Labor, 
¡the Department of Agriculture, the 
Department of the Interior and all 
of the other non-defense depart- 

'ments to what they spent in 1940. 
There just. Isn’t any good reason 

!at all why these departments
! should have from (en to fifteen 
1 times as much money to spend in 
1 ’5.3 as they spent in '40. Would this 
! save money ? You can bet your 
j shirt it would, many billions of 
j dollars.
j Personally. I don't believe that 
! any appropriation for foreign eco
nomic aid or military assistance 
should be made for '53. I  say this 
because there is on hand an unex
pended balance of $8.8 billion from 
previous appropriations which is 
certainly more than enough to 
take care of our foreign aid for 
'53. Then after this balance has 
been spent, let's make a realistic 
reappraisal of the entire situation 
and after this has been done, that’s 
the time to decide what to do from 
there on.

Somewhat the same thing Is 
true of the Department of De
fense. According to the Bureau of 
the Budget, this department will 
carry Into fiscal '53 an unexpended 
balance from previous appropria
tions of $60 billion. This being true, 
It certainly Is the height of folly 
to pile the $50 billion requested 
for ’53 on top of this huge carry
over. Doing so would unquestion
ably invite wasteful administra
tion, inefficient procurement, ex
cessive payroll and all ot the 
other ills and evils to which human 
beings are susceptible.

I ’ve said before and I  say again 
with even more emphasis, if that 
is possible, that the only way to 
stop this grossly excessive federal 
spending is for the people to tell 
their congressmen and their sen
ators that it's got to stop. As long 
as the taxpayers will go along pay
ing the bill, the load get heavier 
and heavier year after year. It ’s 
up to you, my friends. If  you want 
economy and lower taxes, you can 
have both for the asking. That la, 
you can If you ask In the right 
place and make it emphatic. The 
right place, of course, is on Capitol 
Hill. Washington, D. C.

I f  everyone who reads this piece 
will tell the congressman from his 
district and both of the senators 
representing his state that the budg
et for '53 must be drastically re
duced, it will be. This, however. Is 
one time you can’t afford to de
pend on the other fellow. He might 
be depending on you. So do your 
part and do it right away.

You’ve probably heard the old 
saying that when people look at 
themselves they see only the bad 
things and not the good!

Thomas A. Edison didn’t let this 
■our outlook cramp him. H it life 
was crowded with events that had 
bad points — he had liltie school
ing, he was fired from his few jobs, 
was deaf prematurely, and most 
of his experiments did not work.

Yet, he developed the construc
tive attitude o f keeping his mind 
more on his successes than on his 
failures — and became a wizard 
because of It.

r ts  constructive attitude toward 
himself was shown after he had 
tried 28,000 combination! of met
als and chemicals to find a sub
stitute for lead in storage batteries. 
" I ’ve discovered 28,000 things that 
won’t work” , was all he said. He 
kept at It until he did find how to 
make an everlasting battery.

The first hundred failures might 
have caused him to quit But Edi
son had picked the right attitude— 
he looked lor favorable aids.

It  t a t  failure until you admit 
It la. We can tarn  from 
that don’t work. Only th* 
minded expect to hit the

H ie  Nation's Press I Cause Of Wars

And Confusion
THE FEDERAL GOLIATH I

Our Founding Fathers would 
■ever recognize the child they cre
ated, If %»ey could see U today. The 
one thing they all agreed upon, and 
tried passionately to prevent, was 
Big Federal Government—and the 
concentration of all power therein. 
To them, the one »hope of estab
lishing and maintaining individual 
liberty was to limit Government to 
the barest essentials, and then to 
decentralize what little Govern
ment there was, so that the major 
part of it*rematr.ed In the separate 
states and local communities. This 
—above all else—was the plan and 
purpose of our original Constitu
tion and its Bill of Rights.

Just imagine their reaction, had 
they sat in the Halls of Congress 
the other day and heard President 
Truman's latest demand for a 
1952-53 Federal budget of $55,- 
400,000,000! 8h sure, you can argue 
that this nation has grown tre
mendously since their day, and 
that all figures are now astronomi
cal In comparison. But that argu
ment overlooks the basic change 
that has taken place.

Let's leave figures out of It en
tirely. Only 20 short years ago, 
three-fourths of our tax load went 
to support State and local pro
grams. Today, four-fifths of the 
tax payments go to support the' 
Presidents, from George Washing
ton through Franklin Roosevelt, 
Federal Government! Add to that 
the unbelievable fact that all the 
while President Truman’s regime 
spent a total of $256,000,000,000, 
alone has already spent $277,000,• 
000,000!

Again, some people like to ar
gue that this doesn't mean any
thing, because we are. now so 
wealthy that we can well afford 
such gigantic expenditures. They 
blithely ignore the shocking fact 
that we have simultaneously piled 
up a national debt of almost $275,- 
01)0,000,000,—or About the equiva
lent of the whole Truman spend
ing! I f  we are really so wealthy, 
how come we're up to our necks 
in debt?

As the Oregon Journal of Port
land, Oregon, recently asked: 
"What does this mean? It means 
that children who won’t be born 
for 50 years will be holding their 
noses to the grindstone in their 
adult years to pay the debts we 
incurred between 1930 and 1950. 
What would you do if your great- 
great-grandfather left you with no 
patrimony but a burden of unbear
able debt? Could you see any rea
son to pay his creditors for his 
waste, his prodigality? Certainly 
not.”

Two crucial facts about this fis
cal insanity seem to be almost 
totally ignored by the majority of 
our citizens. The first Is our al- 
wont romolete about-face from our
would not be ruled against. The 
defense mobllizer, who now wants 
to overrule the WSB, knows that If 
he is not arbitrary in hojdlng down 
wage increases, then his’  “stabiliza
tion” program goes out the win
dow.

The nature of the procedure 
makes a travesty of collective bar
gaining. The union and the indus
try are not bargaining with one an
other but with the Government. 
And the Government, which is try
ing to manage everything, finds it 
can't manage this little dispute be
cause no matter what it plans here 
It upsets its other plans. A  steel 
strike and another wage-price 
spiral are both inimical to the mas
ter plan.

Mr. Murray Is right that It Is 
pointless to have a WSB to rule on 
wages if its rules are to be over
ruled. The WSB is righf that It is 
pointless for It to Issue a rule that 
would merely stir up the dispute 
and result in a steel strike, Mr. 
Wilson Is right that it Is pointless 
to have a stabilization program If 
It is to be upset by the rulings of 
subordinate boards.

The whole thing It pointless, « f

EXPANDING GOVERNMENT 
(Christian Economics)

During last October, farm In
come was at the rate of $18.2 bil
lion per year.

During the same month, govern
ment wage and salary outlays 
were In excess of $31 billion.

Government is by far our largest 
Industry, and is growing larger all 
the while.

Government wage outlays are 
continually rising and now account 
for about one fifth of the total na
tional payroll.

Government Is swallowing busi
ness, and with It goes the freedom 
of the people.

Ned—Can your «Irl keep a secret? 
Ted—I should eay »he can. We were 

ensased three weeks before I knew 
a thing about It.

BY RALPH COURTNEY

(Ed itor’s N ote : The following 
article is sponsored by an organi
zation called Thre/old, 318 W. 
56(A St. New York City IS. I t  is 
a movement opposing Social Cen
tralization. I t  usks fo r names fo r  
their mailing listJ

In spite of the ideas set forth in 
our Founding Documents, people’s 
concept ot "government" today la 
not very different from the kind of 
government that once existed in 
primitive tribal society. Underf an 
all-ruling central authority, in an
cient times, the cultural life and 
the economic life of peoples were 
mere appendages of the State, 
serving it as instruments of policy 
and as excuses for expansion.

The American Republic was in
tended as an advance oveb earlier 
social forms. In it the free Individ
ual emerged from the Group. He 
acquired rights and liberties. His 
government was set jp  to sale- 
guard common individual rights. 
But recently men have again turn
ed more and more towards an all
ruling central authority. The truth 
is that socialism and communism 
are not “progressive" movements, 
as they are generally represented, 
but reactionary movements point
ing back to an old onefold social 
form. The wars and confusion of 
today stem from the fact that men 
have been unable, or unwilling, to 
throw o ff the onefold pattern of 
society inherited from their past.

Many people realize that the 
cultural-politico-economic onefold
ness of communism represents a 
threat to world peace. What too 
few see clearly is that any official 
Ideology or any combination of 
business with the power ’ of the 
State, awakens fear and potential 
hostility In other countries. Thus 
Western nations are losing the 
trust and friendship of Eastern 
peoples because of their "imperial
ism”. And In Its own Monroe Doc
trine the United States rightly 
forbids the operation of European 
politico-economic combinations, in 
the Western Hemisphere.

World unity and the end of 
wars would come of themselves if 
the three sides of social life—those 
ot culture, common rights and 
economics—were allowed to func
tion separately in accordance with 
their own inherent natures. Busi
ness would exchange goods with 
other lands without political “pro
tection.”  Cultural institutions 
would develop their own interna
tional contacts, and governments 
would concern themselves with the 
common rights of the people with
in the boundaries of their coun
tries. *

I f  one great nation adopted such 
a policy of non-imperialistlc social 
decentralization, others would fol
low Its example in self-defense. 
Onefold societies cannot compete 
with liberalised social orders, 
either in production of goods or in 
flexibility of trading. It they were 
unable to point to the "imperial
ism" of their neighbors, their pow
er and influence would wane and 
decentralization would bring world 
peace, as well as the solution of 
internal social problems.

Bid For A  Smile
Mother (to little daughter wno ia 

praying)—A little louder, Susie; I  
can’ t hear you.

Susie—But I'm not talkin« to you.
A widower, confronted by the tasK 

of looking over the belongings of his 
departed wife, decided that the only 
thing he would preserve was a hat 
which he had always admired and in  ̂
which she always looked "so sweet.’ ’
It »-as placed carefully on a shelf and 
not disturbed until discovered by 
wife number two, Who inquired about 
It and was told It was presarved in 
memory of his first wife.

After a tlma his second choice was 
fathered to her fathers and afaln the 
berrtived selected one of her hats In 
which she, like the first, had always 
looked "so sweet." This waa placed 
beside the first hat

Time healed the second wound and 
a third wife was Introduced to hla 
household. She, too, waa inquisitive 
when she found the millinery end ask
ed questions. The husband explained 
the hats had belonged to her prede
cessors and were kept as momentans.

"That's all right," she replied, "but 
the next hat that goea up there is 
going to be a derby.”

An electrician was examining an 
electric refrigerator that was using 
too much electricity, and could not 
find tha reason. He Idly asked the 
cook:

Electrition—How do you llko the 
refrigerator?

fo o t—I like It fine. I  open the doe» 
and it coola off tho whole kitchen.

In Hit Soup
* Anawar to Previous Puzzle »■

HORIZONTAL 
I M ock-----

2 African town ̂
3 Laughing
4 Tai Uses

7 Chicken____ amphibian
aou» M R  5 Chimney

13 Hateful
14 Military forces «fsrfu m as 
19 Feminine T U w t a  »o fa t

fitta  * $ Mineral rocks

Brown—How many coats do you 
give w door?

Fein ter—Three.
Brown—So If you gave It feu 

tho fourth would bo an ovor-eoal ?
l ’alnter—No, a waist-coat. •

First Bride—Toe, sir. I've got my 
husband where he eats out of my
hand.

Second Bride—Saves a lot of dish- 
»ashlug. doesn't It? _

MOPSY G M y i Porker

IEVERY OUV WAS A I 
I PATE IM THOSE DAVO/

3*

1C Discoverer ef *  **yrtl.c % 
the Mississippi ejaculations , 

I? Retired 10 Igneous rock
llGeddees e f  H O W S  ta ta  4 

discord*» 12 Pertaining to
20 Tear sMk~
31 Metal V a  ICChenr 
llSnarl
21 Oteall monk«?** Musical amt 
34 Flightless M*d*® Wiwteve
39 Networks 
37 Halil

39 Yearns for '
33 Corded fabric
33 Heir (sivQ - 

law) •*/
34 Spanish games

40 Exist
41 ------------- footed

1m

IS Staggers v"
39 Visionaries ! 
39 Clam ——- *
30 Opposite
31 Arable 

authority
34 Split -----

soup
39 Mexican dish

39 Mountain -  ‘

17 Drains 
39 Modulated ? 
43 Unaspirated 
43 Asterisk 
49 Animai doctes 

(MU.)
47 Harden

I  duck soup 
43 Rich sod

r IT
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rofessional Train ing Easily A va ilab le  Here
At Pampa Modern School Of Business 
Competence, Economy Are Stressed

There are few people unaware of the business opportunities available to the individual with the personal ini
tiative and drive to make them a profitable realization to them. However, few again are the people that, once the 
years of high school are completed or the other schooling opened to them finished, ever consider what the advan
tages of a competent business school are.

The specialized training you can receive through an in tensified training in a business school can make you an ‘in
dependent.’ You become no longer the “worker” — instead you are the “professional.”

The Pampq Modern School of Business, 113% S. Cuyler, under the direction of Dr. J. J. Ranee, is your opportun
ity, your school for better, quicker advancement in training for various professional jobs —  the job of your choice.

Many are t h e  opportunities dictation records are used to give 
opened to you through a com- the learner ample practice in 
patent business school. According taking dictation

‘there iTn 'ow Gregg ^y lhm  records are used
toon itenmrrnnher anri^ . ° . e to help the learner to attaint 3000 stenographers and secretaries „
all over the United States. * DM- a hi/ her
ferent ladies organizations have speed in t y p i n g .  The typing Your attention rlease!

Stock Up For Fishing At 
The Sportsman's Store

OFESSIONAT. TRAINING — The Pmapa Modern School of 
.Iness, IIS I t  8. Cuyler, offers excellent profesional training

In active and Interesting classes. Managed by K. 3. Ranee, the 
business school features both day and night classes. (Netvs Photo)

pendability And Courtesy Assured 
Your Economical Service Cleaners

t finest formals and cock- at the Service Cleaners. So it ¡be faced with the vexing prob-
•esses to the horsiest of 
blankets, Service Cleaners, 
Cuyler, can clean y o u r  

ions as cheaply as anyone 
n. And the job they do 
naze you. .

naturally follows that the end 
result of cleaning your clothes 
will be the most modern up to- 
date performance.

Then too, you can be saved 
the trouble of taking your ar- 

ver there is a reason for tides down by the simple ex- 
’irst of all you can base J pediency of lifting the p h o n e  
experience. Service Clean- and caiIing 1290. A S e r v i c e  
ye been taking care » ( ' c l e a n  ers representaUve will 

area cleaning needs for, promptly be at your door to pick 
(teen years.. And the repu-1 Up yOUr garments, clean them

and deliver them back to you 
in a short time looking almost 
like new.

You don't have to ask them 
or remind them if small repairs 
are necessary. These things Serv
ice Cleaners automatically do as 
one of the many added services 
which is representative of its 
name "Service.”  There is no 
extra charge and you will never

they have attained f o r  
f  any and all items speaks 
elf.
dly, you will be greeted 
te most courteous person
óse competence you can 
! of. They are experts in 
Id of caring for y o u r

the most modern up to 
ulpment available to clean- 
ablishments can be found

Top o' Texos 
isuronce Agency
Auto Insurance 
Firn Insurance 
G.l. & F.H.A.
Loans

larvin Elkins
0 0 m 5 - Duncan Bldg. 

Phono 5105

Canadian Wins 
School Trophy 
In IL Contests

N o t  desire or need, you're almost sure 
it here.
hesitate to drop in and

been asked by the government f, se"includes theory, transcrip- ..)end mc your ear,”  for a eui0gy t0 find it here 
to recruit young people a n d ! ,  ,, bU3' " ef s letters r o u g h on the worth of *  departed states- Don't hesitate 
urge them to attend schools and! 1 ,ula, " s 8nd m a n y  man bUt let us tell you of the look around, visit with Dave and
prepare themselves for profes- ?! , PractlcaI «yp i"« problems enjoyment of the living the liv- don’t be amazed at the myriad
sional jobs. Some people have’ 1 , ?  tor"P e” jnt tyP3t ,s ex" ing fisherman. At the Sportsman’s of sporting paraphernalia you’ll
the idea that all government lobs peo„, J °  . . e: . , ., Store the fishing season shares find.
are centered in and a r o u n d ’ u proPrlel° rsh,P* retail mer' honors only with baseball fever. Remember for all your needs
Washington, D. C , this is def-j U oM ^ a id ’ co»\‘ "VccoSittlngPP°are' The truth iK not always in him. it’s the Sportsman’s Store, 119 E.
initely not true. There are *ov-| ‘ oHege accoan" Th,‘re doesn t livetn m en f tnho «ri oil inciuuing in me college account , . __ ,with good vision. He sees every 

thing as though through a magni-

fisherman. Klngsmlll.
ernment jobs scattered ail over . .. . -
the United States and its ter- Ŝ tl Proce‘ 'lures
ritories. It would behoove you to [rial balance adjusting1 entries* fy ,nK glass. Every catch is small 
make this your gain by attend-1 ^ i t a n d  lo s t one ,hat ,ollowed the b*
o f  Business*m^a M° dern 80,10011 statement sheets and other foims ,hat * ° l But tb* re d° f i |ot Business. io( recordi that e t>ookUeep. not exist the sport where the

Other than the government jobs er and accountant should know fol,ower has a more complete en-
which are assuredly many there are included Joyment out of the hours given |
are jobs just around the corner! The calculator is the m o s t '10
in your community through pri- used machine In very many of-' Dave Caldwell is cogniztfht of
vate organizations, churches, civic | flees. It will add, divide, mul- this fact and has s t o c k e d  the
clubs, and many other worth- tiply and subtract. A course in Sportsmans' Store with everything
while and reputable businesses. calculating and business niathe- from the smallest lure to that 
where you can follow the bent' matics may be taken as one high-powered out-board motor, I 
of your choosing if you have course. Accounting for secretaries The finest equipment available! 
the proper training. | includes such bookkeeping e n d  on the market today can be found

There is more to working than accounting as is generally used at this sportmen's emporium,
just making a living. An in-Jin the offices of professional men The proven equipment with na-
tensified training in the field of such as doctors, lawyers, dentists, tionally recognized names can be
your choice will enable you to florists, executives, retail mer- had in abundance. Whatever you
get thdfmost out of a job and the j chant3, dry cleaning and pressing

CANADIAN — (Special) Cana- satisfaction of doing a job that ; and insurance brokers. This course
dian won' the school trophy in you like. There is in fact no is highly recommended for ste

Accounting 
) Calculating 
) Secretarial

Pampa Modern 
[School of Business]

Day or Night School 

|l 13Vz S. Cuylar, Fh 53141

the literary events In Inter3cho- ether way to enable you to be 
lastic League district competition a factor in your Job and your 
at. Shamrock Saturday. I community and everyday living.

Canadian took four firsts in You want to made your living 
declamation; Jan Waters winning with a fair degree of ease and 
first in the senior girls division; with enjoyment making that llv- 
Aladelle Williams in Junior girl ing included.

R C O N D IT IO N IN G

. A ll typos of Shoot 

Motal Work.

• For cod Air Hosting

)ES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP 

Heating:
. Klngsmlll Phone 1*

Industrial Paints 
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  

1952 Styles
LET US FILL YOUR 
Point & Wallpaper 

Requirements

Allied Paint Store
219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

lem of small repairs in t h e  
flurry of last minute dressing in 
a hurry. You’ll know that your 
preparations will not be impeded 
because Service Cleaners h a v e  
done the job, well, in the man
ner you can always count on.

So whatever your c l e a n i n g  
problem, whatever your article 
to be cleaned take it to Service 
Cleaners, or use the simple meth 
od of calling for their free pick' 
up and delivery service.

Secretaries 
To Hold Bake 
Sale For Cancer

!*n shorthand;’ and Phil Love third £  Tift"” th T ’ p h o n r  s n d ^ M iT 'to i

nographers and secretaries who 
have to keep lecords besides their 
usual work as a stenographer.

As you see there are many, 
many openings in different f elds’ 
right ajf your fingertips. Theyj 
may be had easily and economi

and Phil Waters in elementary, p erj,aps you have had a field ca,,y at the Pam Pa M o d e r n !
jn m|nd_ one j „  vvhich you know School of Business, 113 1-2 S.school division.

Jeanette Raymond and Louise you have the aptitude and em
Zybarh were first in debate; San- 

W’ra Wilkinson first in ready writ
in g : Claudette Sparks and Clata 
¡K ellis first in high school spel- 
| ling; Carol Pinson and I,arry Wil- 
: son first in grade school spel
ling; Nona Dale Snyder, second 

jin arithmetic; Vona Brooks third

bition but lack training. What 
have you done about following 
the field of your choice? Have

the

Cuyler. Make it a point to take 
advantage of the opportunities] 
they hav* to offer today. !,

Accounting is one of the school's 
main fields.. The field of ac-

Pampa News 

Advertising Is 
An Investment, 

Not A  Cost.

training available to you or have
you drifted along with a “ tomor
row is another day”  attitude? 
It is so simple and economical

cakes will be on sale at Suttle’s ! ¡n typewriting 
Grocery Saturday by members of „  1 , ,Saturday by 
the National Secretaries Assn, for 
the benefit of the cancer fund.

The NSA plans to hold a bake 
'sale each Saturday in April in

15314. our t o m o r r o w  then can

Our Core W ill Make 
Your car last Longer

N IM M O  NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

Several of these winners will be filled with more than nebu- 
go to Lubbock for the Regional I lous thought of desire, it w i l l  
contests April 18-19. I instead be filled with a c t i v e

— ----------- --------  ' endeavor toward the goal y o u

its drive,' said Mrs. Helen W a r - 'A U tO  I n s u r a n c e  had in mind t0 mak* yOU ,nore
rer, sale chairman. D a  C  I I

On April 12, one sale will be * * * • © $  W  
at Buddy’s and another—sponsor-] AUSTIN — (A*) — Like almost 
ed by the Business and Profes-, everything else, liability insur* 
sional Women for NSA — will be l ance rates on most Texas cars are 
at the Combs-Worley building, going up.
April 19, the sale will be ati ^  new schedule posted by the 
Burner’s. - I State Board of Insurance com-

Mrs. Warner said NSA would niissioncrg will bring about in
welcome cakes and pies for these crease.s for the great bulk of
later sales. She may be contracted Texas policyholders, said J. P.

pleased with yourself and your 
accomplishments.

The Pampa Modem School of 
Business, 113 1-2 S. Cuyler, is 
affiliated with Texas State As
sociation of Commercial Colleges 
and is a Government Approved

counting la a diversified Tot of op-' 
portunities for young men.

What it means to finish the 
Pampa Modem School of Busi
ness secretarial course : J u s t  
think of it — instead of being 
just “ another employe”  you will 
be a trained competent secretary 
or stenographer, ready to pick 
and choose among the many fine 
positions available to you as a 
trained secretary or stenographer 
— positions readily offered by em
ployment agencies and employers 
who once said before you were 
properly trained “ sorry, nothing 
available.”

Yes. as a secretary you can 
select the career you want from

t, V T U / W V > - :̂

at 2056-J after 5 p.m.

Is This Your License No.?
If so, Pleose go to 
Jerry's One Stop 
Service Station 

ot 403 W. roster 
and Receive one Wash 
and Graase job FREE 
Watch This Ad Every 
Monday! It's Valuable 

to You!

School for disabled veterans.
The courses offered are varied any number of desirable posi- 

and are taught, by competent in-|tions and what is most important 
structors. Among the courses are j (a tbat y °u v/( "  start at the 
accounting, shorthand, t y p i n g , ¡ t o p  salaries. Pick up any news- 

Gibbs, casualty insurance com-! calculator, and other Afire«!“ sub-,paper, ask anyone in the per- 
missioner. | j ects. i sonnel field — the answer will

It will mean an eight percent; Nor is it difficult for you to be the same: “ There is an in
boost generally on comprehensive ¡find convenient hours to attend tense demand for trained, capable 
insurance and four percent o n the P a m p a  Modem School of secretaries a n d  stenographers.

NO MARGIN FOR ERROR

WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

Wa Giva K-K Stamp.

_ CORNER DRUG
L. C. CLOSE, Own.r

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

T h r
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

»  C O N T R A C T O R S  

.  •  A P P L IA N C E S
•  F IX T U R E S  

•  R E P A IR S
“ We Specialize in 

Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
SI 9 W. Foster Phone 11*

deductible collision. There a r e  
some reductions for certain types 
of vehicles in file, theft, compre
hensive and collision, he said.

Baby Is Born 
With Two Teeth

Business. Whether you work day And as a secretary graduate you 
or night you can find just the jean qualify for any of the fine 
right time for you to attend. I t ! positions with the top business 
Is a day and night school, for firms, civil service, or the armed 
your benefit. Dr. and Mrs. J. J., forces.
Ranee are two full time teachers. I Regardless of your age. enroll 
And both class and individual today in the Pampa M o d e r n
instruction are given.

Shorthand classes have been re- 
(fP) — Baby Net- duced to a minimum by theory 

learning. The Gregg simplified 
manual textbook is used at the be
ginning of the course. And Gregg

ANNA, III. 
tie Jane Wieting has solved part 
of her teeth-cuttlng problem — 
she arrived already e q u i p p e d  
with two teeth.

fE HAVE YOUR CO M FO R T IN M IN D  
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING COM FORT
* ligned for comfort and longer waar, oach Anderson 

ttreas is tho answer to deep filled nights and bet- 
days. Buy a new mattress today!

nderson 
mattress

'  W . Foster Phone 433

FOR TH E  FINEST
IN RADIO 

ENTERTAINMENT 
KEEP YOUR DIAL 

SET A T 1340

NEWS
MUSIC

SPORTS
DRAM A

M UTUAL AFFILIATED

K P D N

ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONS

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAM ROCK
SERVICE

400 W. foster

School of Business, 113 1-2 S.
Cuyler and assure yourself of a 
future in which you are well 
trained, capable and successful 
in the field of your own choos
ing.

H ava  Y ou r E A S T E R  

D R Y  C L E A N IN G  

D O N E  E A R L Y  I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition -  Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies — Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports — Hobby Supplies

THE SPO RTSM AN 'S STO RE
115 E. Kingsmilt Phone 477

F R E E  P IC K U P  and  

D E L IV E R Y

Service Cleaners
SI2 S. Cuyler 

Phone 1290

PAMPA MODERN SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS

113Vi S. CUYLER PHONE 5314
ABOVE EMPIRE CAFE

d r u g  s r o p e s

Special Tire Prices
Yours Rocuppod or Exchanged 

4:00x14 —  4.95 7:40x15 —  10.95
4:70x15 —  7.95 * 8:20x15 —  11.95
7:10x15 —  8.95 Guar. 10,000 Milas

—  And You Can Gat OK TIRE 
RECAPS as lew as 50c Down 

and 50c Weakly

¡I.

•  Shaw Walker, .office 'urnlture 
and auppliea

•  New Royal Typewriters — all 
makes rental service

•  Large stock school supplies

•  National Adding Machines

•  Moeler Safes

•  Hallmark Oards

•  Repairing all addlag ma
chines and Typewriters

REAL ESTATE  
RANCHES  

FARMS 
C A TTL E  
. SALESi

Stona-ThomaBBon

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

ACCO UNTING  
h CALCU LAT ING  

• SECRETARIAL
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Twenty-Eight 
Permits Are 
Issued Here

Twenty-eight building permits 
ranging from $79 to $28,000 were 
issued the last' two weeks by the 
city engineers office. The price 
tags are estimates by the buildeik 
of the amount they expect to 
spend. They are often low.

H. O. Darby obtained a permit 
to build a $28,000 residence at 
2001 Mary E l l e n .  It will be a 
cne-story. eight-room house of 
brick. There will be 3 1-2 baths.

The second highest figure on 
a permit was $18,500 on a five- 
room home to be built f o r  
Mickey Ledrick at I3i4 Hamilton.

Ed Hcrlacher obtained permits 
for five $6753 residences at 301. 
313 and 341 Miami and 318 and 
340 Tignor.

Other building permits issued; 
a d d ress , purposes, and estimated 
costs:

O. L. Victory, 528 N. R i d e  r. 
new residence. $2000; Dale Pin
son. 611 Bradley, new residence, 
$10,000; Walter Higginbotham, 815 
Sloan, move in from out of the 
city limits, $3030; . D. C. H o u k, 
1214 S. Bai nes, garage, $100; John 
Holt, 10D S. Faulkner, new ga
rage, $503; C. L. Russell, Jr.. 
1911 N. Russell remodel resi
dence, $9000, and Mrs. B i l l  
Coronis, 305 W. F'oster, remodel 
hotel, $800.

Also Joe F. Langford, 1000 E. 
Kingrmill, new residence, $3300; 
M. L  Ar mstrong, 725 N. Dwight, 
new residence, $12,000; T. J. 
429 N. Russell, new house. $4003;
J D. Williams, 511 Oklahoma, 
move i.l, $75; Harold Turner. 
1825 Coffee, new garage, $775; 
C. P. Pursley, 1705 D u n c a n ,  
cw residence. $12,000; T. J. 
Wright, 1132 Williston, new resi-| 
dence, $10,000; J. E. Winborne, 
801 Wilks, new g a r a g e  and 
breezeway, $1000; Leon 
420 Hughes, new garag 
Lynn Boyd Lumber Co., 800 S. 
Russell, new warehouse, $3030 
ft. W. Lane, 608 Bradley,

BLUE AND YELLOW BEDROOM — Of the E. IT  Wantages. 
West liliigsmlll, has an Interior decorating scheme of blur and 
bright yellow. Furniture is light. Dresser lamps are bright 
yellow satin. Sliding elosed doors are painted a shimmering white 
and maleh woodwork throughout the house. (News Photo)

ì & M m M
fê*CÏÊÎÉfâMÊ

DINING AREA — The dining area of the new small home matches 
colorful decoration ot a bright kitchen. Flooring is deep rose, 
contrasting well with the bright yellow chairs, situated In the 
extra-space end of the large kitchen. This groupin' makes a cozy 

dining area. (News. Photo)

E.H. G arag e Home Pleasantly 
Livable, Attractively Designed

Texas Boasts 
Record Poll 
Tax Sales

S h e  S a i l y  ¿ f e w *

BUILDING NEWS
Poge 6 Tl ¡E PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1952

Dutch Anti-Inflation Plan 
Might Be Used Over Here

mont 
ernm 
curb 
et, I 
expoi

I Prime Minister Churchill's drive average weekly loss of gold and

AUSTIN —  UP) —  Texas boasts, 
a record 2.337,818 citizens urmed 
with the right to vote in this 
year's political ' battles.

That's 397,693 more voters than
the estimated previous record of _____  ___ „  „  . .„
1,979,929 in the presidential elec-1 NM V YORK — <■’ *' — Quecn month, when ttie Churchil, gov- 
tion year o f 1948, comptroller Ro- Juliana if she wishes can tell ernment took severe steps to 
bert S Calvert reported President Truman today how the curb inflation, to balance the budg-

The total, first in Texas history t0 Eave the *  CUt importa b 0 °  8 *

includes*^ 08 * oii^paid^poH *U?xes1 ^"^he Pltn ls something like Jn January and February the
and M W  taxes Prime Minister Churchill's drive average weekly toss of gold and

Calvert said theP l94B total was {0 save the P°und- The Dutc'i dollar reserves by England was 
an es^fmatebecaum eleeMon started their plan a year earllrr 63 million dollars, up /com a 58

of exempt * voters* *XaCt number evidence" that 'the BriUsh pTan is 1991. But in the three weeks
„  ’ . ,  'also bearing fruit. The pound since Churchill acted, the in-

„ „  . an, 40 percent of the sterung. ¡s developing strength, if creasing drain has been halted,
qualified voters reside in seven siowiy I And yesterday the British treas-
o f the states 294 counties. Harris . exnortcrs meanwhile ury announced that Britain’s ii-
county, encompassing Houston,' An?*1‘ca?’  exporters, meanwnue. J «Uuation is imDrbvine
has the greatest number, 317 29s! ta-v that the>' are sUrtmg to feel nancial uu.mon is improving.
Dallas county is second wlth sharply the recent moves by for-1 r n u n iT I r tU lh U !
216,983, followed by Bexar (San W P  countries to reduce imports 
Antonio), 132.576; Tarrant (Fort irom th<* «lollar area.
Worth), 123,812; Jefferson, (Beau-| Whether they're out to save 
mont-Port Arthur), 64,182; Travis tho P °und- *he f?uild('<. the il'enu
(Corpus Christi), 48,493.

White Warns 
Farmers Not 
To Over-Plant

Newcomers to  Pampa are • ¿holstercd. Woodwork L  white The

or the peso, other countries usu 
ally start by tightening the curbs 
on their nationals' importing 
American goods and thus draining 
their country’s reserves ot United 
States dollars and gold.

The Netherlands was running 
far behind in its trade relations 
with its neighbors before t h e  
government started its drive a 
year ago to halt inflation at home 

AUSTIN — M») —  State Agri- and increase Dutch exports. But! 
culture Commissioner Johft C. now it has turned this deficit] 
White has advised Texas farmers of trade with its European neigh- 
not to over-produce in 'an effort bars into a  surplus. The Dutcn 
to meet what he called “ enormous say they are now in a more 
crop quotas’ ’ set by the federal favorable position in international 
government. | trade than they have been for

“ Use your own judgement,” ,several years.
White said. j America. Many o f these Dutch

“ The Texas farmer has ulwaya m mutacturing projects ate aided 
hall is papered with the ai'd bottom to a double rod and done more than his share. We by American investors.

the middle bave been leading the nation in! The British financial situation

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer •  All Year Winter 

Pampa’s Only Excliiijve 
A ir Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 3396

We Solve All 

'CURRENT" Problem*!

Bullard thf* F  H flam aaos  and thn ir throughout the house. White cur- same gray design of. tnc living brought together in —  --------  . . . . . . . .  ,
e S1C00*1 v. ’ , ® , „... I nns are matched with contrasting room and has white woodwork. An with a bow. Curtains are edged dollar volume of farm product continued to slide until l a s t

ann n ew  Rome IS located at odl chartreuse d r a p e s .  A repeat of extra large linen closdt is in the in green and yellow ' '
West JÜDgsmill. 

new has a plea
Legal Publications

CONTRACTORS' NOTICK 
OF

TEXAS IIKJHWAV CONSTRfOTION

p e s. A repeat of extra large linen closdt is in the in green and yellow baby rick- sa’es 
_ The home the chartreuse is u s e d  in the hall which leads to the bath rr.clt. I “ But 1992 may be one of the

pleasantly livable at- trim on white lamp shades. On and two bedrooms. I All doors in the house are of most critical years the farmer has
house. $8750; Panhandle Lumber mosphere and is attractively '1lp har(^ ood floor . 18 a U re*. The front bedroom is p a p e r e d  a finish light wood.
rn  1421 N Russell new hmmp j f   ̂ throw rug la a neutral \A a gray background with a The hack bedroom is excep* can t afiord to get himself .n an Scaled proposals for constructing
$*5,000, and Odell Giddeon ¿n  d eco ra ted - 1 ^ d e . lulue and -yellow floral pattern, t ^ y  large and attractive with hole if It should turn « ¿ «
v  Dwieht new garage Si>00 I Members of the family include A large kitchen adjoins the liv- A set of dresser lamps have blight ^ v rp  contiasts of dceD blue and ° ul 1 , . .cr<J£ quotas are not tn iu 0.6 mi., w . of Main sr. in Aranreed
is. uss.gm new ga.age, 3500. Mr. Gamage.s father and his b^ .  room via R , doubie yellow satin shades and the spread ^hlte combined with two shades ^ th4i th* of >>is ons r s  «J. by

the.. Al. d i r .  The dining area furniture is gray. Yellow, organdy^ criss- ° i rose. Paper has a white back- oum situation.”  1 reciiyid at ih* inVliway ika«nment!
Detroit Yiecrs for ten years in* Designed and built by local is light with a touch of vcllow cioss curtains pick up the other Eround with a blue flower Pat* . obseived that farip prices .l," f1liL«i.?® JJa2,
eluding hfs two y ea r '  sum T n 1 ' " ‘ '»c tor. Ed Heriacher. the ex- added by the chair seat.-. A yeU yeilow in fhe r L .  furniture i,  t^rn Curtains are light mar- ” *
the servirc and haa won only t,1'ior has RTay asbestos shingle i ,w congo wall wainscoting har- light. There is plenty of closet O' >sette panels with a dnrkei rose Jh«  farmer's production costs are ^  defined in Rousa Bill No. 64 of the

' G  liding combined with blue and monlzes with a gay wall paper space afforded b *ya  double clos- at the a^ aV crould make for a d.nver
.•hite trim. Landscaping is not ,'caturing a print of many colors et with s l i d i n g  doors and an t'a tu ie of this room is the bed- 1 .*  „  * *or a dani er* (i.eRisUturi of the stale <>f Texas,

yet complete but Mrs. Carnage i:l!aid linoleum is a itch rose- extra cabinet arkntion at the top. i i'read- Made by Mrs. Carnages o «*  situation, he said ^VStouar'iM ib. ‘ "no1'om l
likes flowers and outside work red and the cabinet counter tops AH woodwork is white. grandmother, It is an applique de-| •  S statement coincided visions heroin ar<s 'intended it» be in
¿J! d plan^ to do much of the are a deeper shade ot the red. In the bath is a g$een buck- of b,uc an<* rose on a white with announcement by the United conflict witn tnc inoviaioiis of bald
;aul work herself. White organdy curtains are at the ground inlaid linoleum with a kfcck&jeund. A bolster matches the Jc a Af ri eul ture i„a* acr.n-daneo with the provisions

The living room is simplv dec* windows and Mrs Carnage en- (.trticolor figure lii it Wain- s^eaa . In this room, too, are mat the mid-March Index o f of said House Kill*, the Slate Hish-
orated. A  gray, rough textured > ys what every woman desires s-oting is green congo wall and,c'\urhle ̂ oSets with sliding doom, f **c« » , «? * »v e d  by Texas farmers
paper on the walls is combined a window over her sink. An paper has a repeat touch of damage planned and made ™^aH agricultural products drop- ,-Hte s, for .onoh craft or typn of work-

i w'th a neutral shade for the overhead light over the sink is the green
r-iling Furniture pieces are gray a convenient and useful addition. Curtains are

I

Hal White has pitched for the

39 games during that time.

A C H E
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer
119 W. Thut Phone 257

has a repeat touch of Mrs- l j .am aSe planned and made agricultural products drop- late.«. for raoti craft or tvpe of work,
in th . i,i., nnli.rn 8,1 ol the Curtains in the house, Ped *° the lowest level since or mechanic needed -to execute 

e White gathered top f  d ^ e  has a weakness September o f last year. ^  SKi,,BSr Sf?KS «  inU« i
- —  r ,fo r  the color yellow which dom- ' ----- the work U  to he net-formed, and the

• M R M O  T O  AON E R  IT S B R «

uestions
t  -«_* • . .

and Answers
about Newspaper Advertising

inates the major i n t e r i o r  dec-j .iome.- Mr 
oration of the home. turned from the Arm y after serv-

One of the most attractive o f ;ng in the occupation of Get many 
the small new houses in Pampa. I rhey moved in at. 881 W. Kings- 
t i>  Gamage fam ily has enjoyed ,->111 about two and a half months 
planning and decoiMing their, a,go. ■ ■. .

Gamage recently re- ft£ 1le,a,:,or sha" uay "01 lts'

Q. Z)e you know of any measurt for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise?

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers— namely. A.B.C. standards.

Q. What is A. B. C .f

A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu
lations, a cooperative association o f 3300 

advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q. What à ike Bureau's work?

A. To audit the circulation o f newspapers 

ai. i periodicals so that advertisers can 

bu - space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q . Horn does A. B. C. accomplish thief

A . The Bureau has a large staflf o f experi
enced auditors. They visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits of 
their circulation records. This informa-

Q.

A.

tion is then published in A.B.L. reports 

for the use and protection of advertisers.
I

What do these reports show?

A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 

a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 

paid for it, and many other verified facts 

that advertisers should know when they 

buy advertising.
' ■ o

Q. Art all publications eligible for A. B. C. 
membership?

A. No. Only those with paid circulation. This 

is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 

power on the part of the readers.

Q. Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A. Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 

we want our advertisers to know just 

what they get for their money when they 

advertise in our columns. The audited 

information in our A.B.C. report gives 

them the complete facts.

xvfefcg ratea as .shown in 1 li e 
proposal for each craft-or type of la- 

*T borer, workman-or mechanic employed 
on thin project.

Lejral liclidav work aliali be paid i 
for at the regular governili!; ratea.

Plane and specifica t ion* available at i 
the office of fi. K, Heading. Hevfdem 
Engineer, Pampa. Texa«. and Texan 
Highway bfepartment, Austin. I'sual 
right* reserved.

Light Up 
Your Hom e; 

Save Your Eyes
Let our electrician! in- 

■pect the lighting lystem 

in your heme, te moke 

cure that illumination if 

adequate tor healthy vi

sion. Takes just a tew 

minutes and you oro un

der no obligation..

PHONE 1KM

Electric Supply
319 W. Foster Ph. 1104

-

LAunon I
o. v 9'-o«r*c i

§ h t  p a m p a  l a i l g  N o m i

or/ion A-OT. ______
1603 APR. '$2 t ) Ma Pa«. 11

THE AVENAL has a floor construction con*i*ling of a concrete 
alab laid over a gravel or cinder bed and the »uperstnicturo la 
frame with wide siding, asphalt shingles and vertical siding in 
front recess and on storage room walls.

The furnace is centrally located near the fireplace, laundry 
equipment ard storage closets In the utility room off the Ifitchen- 
dlnette, stove and refrigerator on the Inside wall, sink and counter 
under side windows and dinette In front.

A  combination living-dining room to the rear, two bedrooms, 
wardrobe, closets, bathroom, linen cabine^ and coat closet complete 
the floor plan.

The carport la connected to the front entrance by a covered 
walk behind the raised planting box.

Floor plan measures *8 feet by 88 feet. Overall area totals 1,188 
square feet, while the elbage totals 12,899 cubic feet.

For further Information about THE AVENAL, write the Small 
House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the Small 
House Planning Bureau of Canada, Box 1198, St. John’s, New 
Brunswick.

NEWS on UPON
,7:30 P .M . 

Monday Thru Friday 
L O C A L  N E W S
Reported By Neil M illtr

SPO N SO RED  BY

McWilliams Motor Co.

16 and 18 inch No. 2

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Fpr a Real Good Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq. 
Good Ponderosa Pine

1x12 s Long Lengths, as low a?s

10c per Board Foot.
Clear REDWOOD SIDING 
)nly 20c per Board Foot
Kiln Dried Douglas Fir

2x4's and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Fool
Extra Good Grade

ALUMINUM PAINT 
Just $3.00 per gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on a \ 
purchases of material amounting tv- 
810.00 or more.

Let us serve you!

LYN N  BO YD
"Good Um ber"

X  C U Y LEB  '

I '
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Som Snead Bréales Hogan Hex 
To Win Second Masters Title
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By STERLING SLAPPEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (/PI -  

C'.uld be that Sam Snead didn't 
win the 1052 Masters Golf Tour
nament but that four others lost 
It.

That’s what a lot of f o l k s  
were saying as they left the

By GAYLE TALBOT
OKLAHOMA CITY —(A’) — At 

approximately this date e a c li 
Cleveland

Oilers Romp To Victory Over
|Augusta National courno 1 «  t e rounds o f victorious dolt .  v e r t-diana ' « ’ n ' in"' American D S S S  II A  M S  B á B  1 1 T T  a n  ■  a n  1 a  A t5-â *:îî ?.,* “ «•. A £™ïï.|%0SWGII¿ AlHaMIIO 101110111a mediocre 286 and not another ¡was good enough to give the T1 bit not easily broken ifciifM* vniiiH trmt oinoo if ___ »„„X. .nr__a «,r__haDit not easily oroxen.golfer could get close to it. | mountaineer frofn West Virginia U the feeling is over-

His final round was a par 72 a four-stroke margin over Jack , , lha, the Tribe w i 11
-m r fo .1  for anch a man „  Burk, Jr I ^ . T ' r o . n ,  -way. ™  « « i  »

(QThc pampa Haiiy Near®

Â- i

THE PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1952

« . . .  .v going
Thnt 9« «  urn« th* #*>..•.’ ®urke played the finest golf j Ury to one or more of their
That 286 was the worat four 0f the wintry, windy day in Key players. They are an im-

snooting a 69 — three under piessive set of athletes, and not 
psr on the 6,950-yard National -ugt because they have been giv- 
—for 290. j ing tbe Giants their lumps on

Behind Burke came Jim Fer- the training trial. t  ,
rier, Tommy Bolt and A< Bes-| They have everything they had 
sellnk with 291 and then Lloyd last season, when they pursued 
Mangrum with 292. | the Yankees to the wire, and

Before the final round opened they appear to have added some 
five men had chances to win— ] strength in the form of a big 
Snead, Ben Hogan, Besselink, Bolt rookie outfielder named Jim FriU- 
and Middlecoff. With a chance at ley, who hits from the right 
one of golf’s greatest titles the slue. Luke Easter and L a r r y  
five went out to make their bid. Ooby are hitting them a mne 

Tommy Bolt was f i r s t  up and runnlnK the bases with an 
among those ranking the lowest ala«n in g  aoandon. It's difficult

PLEASANTON, Tex. — T h e  
Pampa Oilers shelled the Koq^vell 
Class C Longhorn League entry 
for 17 hits and 18 runs here 
Sunday afternoon to romp to an 
easy 18-5 victory.

Deck Woldt, speedy little een- 
terfield, paced the hitting attack 
with four hits, while First Base- 
man Ed Sudol, Catcher F r a n k  
Calo and Manager Jake Phillips

Gold Sox of Amarillo. The series 
between the two clubs stands 
even at a win apiece, while the 
Oilers overall spring training rec
ord is three wins and one loss. 
Manager Phillips was selected a 
pair of righthanders, Jimmy Hag
gard and Bob Votaw to throw at 
the Sox.

In yesterday’s game Bill Bohne 
hurled the first lour innings and

lashed out h o m e  runs. T h e y  allowed three runs. Clyde Bald- 
were the first fouib&ggeis of the win, slim curveballer, threw the
young season " for the Oilers 

Tonight the Oilers return to 
Gonzales to do battle with the

Page 7
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Writer Selects Stanky's 
Cardinals To W in NL Flag

but he blew his chances com
pletely. The man called “ Thun- 
ucr”  because of a roaring temper

Golfing Thrillsto see how they can miss.
Easter is the key ma n .  The % A #  I f  !  /% |

235-pound Negro was crippled j y y  O OCI S ■ I

By JOE REICHLER
NEW  YO RK — (A) —The de

fending Champion New Y o r k  
Giants and the powerful Brook
lyn Dodgers, in line with most 
of the experts, will have eyes 
i.nly for each other. That might 
prove to be the undoing for both 
cluBfe.

For, while the Giants and Dodg
ers are battling each other

4. New York
5. Boston
6. Cincinnati
7. Pittsburgh
8. Chicago
The Redbirds, who haven’t won 

in six years, appear ready to 
challenge again. I f  there is

dropped into a tie for third with mucn ot last season, but he nail 
an inglorious 74 for a 291 total 1 his knee mended during t h e

Then Cary Middlecoff v-e n t ! " dnter and is " d
out and down went his challenge *llke “ n ovelslze gazelle. He could
on a miserable (for a golfer hit anywhere up to 40 homers 

and drive in maybe 120 runs. 
I Pete Reiser, the old hard Iuck 

a chance to ls putting up a spectacular 
battle for a pinch-hitting j o b  
with the club. A  free agent, the 
one time Brooklyn star j u s t  
dropped into camp and b e g a n  
slugging the ball. In his nrsi 
six times up he hammered two

Open Victory
BV CRAIG WOOD 

As told to Frank Eck 
AP  Newsfeatures Sports Editor
My biggest golf thrill was win

ning the U.S. Open at Colonial 
in Fort Worth in 1941. Every
body in golf tries to win the 
Open. I  had been trying to win 
the Open since 1925. I t ’s the 
big one and always a big thrill 

drew | for the winner.
On the last green I  sank a 35- \
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•ike Middlecoff) 78 
A1 Besselink had 

v/in, especially when Snead fal
tered on the front nine. But the 
big, confident kid faltered also.
Hir final 74 gave him a 291.

Finally, there was Ben Hogan,
_  _____ _  a guy who just doesn’t b lo w ___

pennant left in the trusty old u.p . But yesterday Ben blew as uoubles, two singles ami 
combination of Stan Musiai, Enos he hasn't blown in years—a 79 two walks.

t>«th and nail . .  .both on and off Slaughter, Red Schoendlenst and; for a 293 and a tie with three There has been only one d is - foot putt to win the -title. I 
tile field. . .it is not .it all un- Harry Brecheen, thi3 should be others for seventh. 'appointment. Sam Jones, t h e  could have 3-putted and won al-

the year to bring It off. | Possibly months of inaction highly touted rookie pitcher from though had I  done that it would
The presence of Stauky, both tournament golf had much ban Diego, reported with h i s  have taken away a lot of the

a « a player and'manager, ls cer-|t o d o  with H°Kan’s Bop. ¡throwing arm so sore that he pleasure,
rain to aid the Card cause. H e ' In ,the Past tw0 years, after ( finally was shipped down to the 
ha" brought to the Cards the a serious automobile accident, Ho- Cleveland minor league camp in 
s-me inspiring leadership, flaming £an bas confined himself to the Florida to try to get it in shape, 
spirit and contagious hustle that blS tournaments. He managed to j Sam pitched all winter in Puerto 
has played such a vital role in w,n *wo National Opens, a Mas-1Kico, and the Indians o f f i c i a l  
bringing pennants to three clubs \e,s and a couple of smaller family is not at all happy with 

- "  — — tournaments. Ihim. Sooner or later p l a y e r s ’
During their careers H o g a n  contracts are going to prohibit 

almost every time has e i t h e r  extensive winter ball, 
whipped Snead or finished high-] otherwise the Cleveland staff 
*r creating over Snead what is is in sound health. There hasn’t 
known as ‘ ‘Hogan’s hex.”  ¡been an ache or pain among the

final five innings and allowed 
but two runs. In ail, the Ros- 
wells got nine hits, but committed 
five errors afield. The Oilers had 
three miscues.

Longhorns Topping 
SWC Baseball

By The Associated Press
The Texas Longhorns, who; 

couldn’t make a dime in early 
season, now are riding on top ! 
of the Southwest Conference base
ball race. When the chips were j  
put on the line, the Longhorns 
came through.

Last week they whipped Texas I 
Christian 2-1 to shove into the 
lead while Baylor was knocking 
down Southern Methodist 8-7.

NEW YORK —(N E A )—  Q. W{io’s 
the shortest player in the tnajor
leagues?

A. Phil Rizzuto 
of the Yankees. 
He’s only five- 
feet-six.

Q ., Who was it 
that beat out Ty 
Cobb for Ameri
can League base
stealing honors in 
1912?

A. Clyde Milan. 
T h e  s p e e d y  
Washington cen
ter fielder stole 88 
bases that sea-

m

Beans Reardon

son.
Q. Where was 

Ralph K  i n e r 
born?

Others "furnishing the h i t t i n g  g g j  '  plunged'^ c lear^ 'dow n '"io  h..'\ais47,!l? l L „ t0i„TaH\‘ m ^ llmi
power in addition to Woidt's four 
hits were Jose Blanco with twc.i sti].
Norm Auerbach with three, Man-] 
ny Temes a pair, Lou A n d e r -  
son, a pitcher playing rightfield, 
had two. Calo’s home run was 
inside the park.

Manager Phillips was w e l l

in Santa Rita, New Mexico, mov-
„ ,_______ ,, ed to Alhambra, Calif., when hea free-for-all but the was four

race could be clarified consider-
ably this week. Texas goes toj Q- What was the most home 
College Station to play T e x a s ;  runa Ty Cobb ever hit in one sea- 
A&M tomorrow. The Aggies are son 'n the majors? 
the only winless team in the A. Cobb's high was 12, In 1921 
race and another licking would'and again in 1925. But remember 

pleased with the showing made just about knock them out of any this was In the era of the dead 
by his club and hopes to soon kind of contention for the title ball.
have one of the pitchers going 
the entire distance. The Oilers 
rest tomorrow and then on

Baylor and Rice, tied for third| Q. What was the first American 
place, get together at Waco and League team that ever had three 
Texas Christian.-meets Southern ! men 1» a 'row whack homers in

Wednesday hot the Gold Sox at Methodist at Fort Worth. Both of one inning?
Cuero.

likely that Eddie Stanky, fresh
men St. Louis manager, c o u l d  
steer his dark horse Cardinals 
past the feuding interborough ri
vals right into the world series.

That, at least, is what the 
writer predicts will happen. So, 
the ego inflated because of hav
ing been fortunate to pick both 
pennant winners in 1951, as well 
a3 six of the last seven Na
tl; nal League victors (Dodgers fi
nished second in ’50) the choice 
here is the Cards who finished 
third last year, 15 1-2 games be
hind the Giants.

The Giants boast the best pitch
ing staff in the league but the ___________
loss of Monte Irvin, who frac- Poi,ntVBv ^ ' lladelphla *A> Rt
tured his ankle last week, was a ChicaKo (A> ’ \V  PlttsburKh (N ) at

within a space of five years.

Grapefruit
League

1--. ... ..^Srrir.: .........................
By the Associated Press
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
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crippling blow to their chances 
to repeat. Also, t h e y  are 
certain to miss Stanky, who con
tributed so much to their come- 
from-behind pennant conquest last 
year, i They also face a difficult 
job replacing Willie Mays, the 
fine young centerfielder, whose 
call to service is imminent.

Another point to bear in mind 
is thht not a single National 
leagu e pennant winner has been 
able to repeat since the Cardinals 
won successive flags in 1942-43- 
ii.

The loss of ace righthander 
Don Newcombe was hurt the Dodg
ers where they were the weakest 
last year.—In the pitching depart
ment. Although there have been 
glowing reports on the progress of 
Clem Labine, Ben Wade and John 
Rutherford, it is most unlikely 
that any of the trio can make 
tip the 20 victories Newcombe 
took with him to the army.

The writer picks the Older of 
finish this way;

1. St. Louis
2. Brooklyn
3. Philadelphia

The hex is supposed to dictate big four — Bob. Feller, B o b  a 76. In the second 18-hole play 
hat Snead can t win a major 1 . mnn Gnrrin And Kariv ..if ru Hoar m a 70.73

New Orleans (nlaht)
Cleveland (A l V b New York (N ) at 

San Antonio. Tex.
Detroit (A ) Ve Atlanta (SA) at A t

lanta. (Sa. . .  . .
New York (A ) Va Columbus (SAL) at 

Columbus. Ua.
St. Louis (A ) Vs Chicago (N ) at 

Shreveport. Tex.
Washington (A i Vs Cincinnati <N) at 

Roanoke. Va. , _
St. Louis (N I Va Philadelphia (N ) at 

Raleigh. N.C.
Boston (N ) Vs Brooklyn (N ) at 

Lynchburg. Va.
SUNDAY’S RESULTS 

Boston (N i I. Brooklyn INI «
New York (A ) 5. Atlanta (SA) 4 
Cincinnali (N i 3. Washlnglon (A l 2 
Philadelphia (N I 9. St. Louis (NM S 
Cleveland (A l 9. New York (NI1 4 
Boston (A l 8. Oklahoma City (T L l 4 
Chicago (A ) 4. Fort Worth (T L l 1 
Philadelphia (A ) 4. Baltimore (IL I 4 

(tlel (ten innings, called by agree-
tn«nt)_________________ ________________

Detroit (A ) 5. Birmingham (SA) 4 
Pittsburgh (N ) 13. Chicago (N i l  
St. Louis (A ) 18. San Antonio (T L ) 5 

TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE 
Boston (A ) Vs Philadelphia (A ) at

Chicagok^A)' Va’ Pittsburgh (N ) at 
New Orleans. La.

Cleveland (A ) Vs New York (N ) at 
Houston. Tex.

Detroit (A ) Vs Atlanta (SA ) at At-

New York ‘ (A ) Vs Charlotte (tri- 
state) at Charlotte, N. C.

St. Louis (A ) Vs Chicago (N ) at 
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Washington (A ) Vs Cincinnati (N ) 
at Bluefleld. W. V a . _______

that Snead can’t win a major Lemon, Mike , Garcia and Early 
tournament with Hogan in the yyynn __ and all ar.e 1 eatly to
ii<dd’ , . . , , . .. . .  go the distance now. The team

Yesterday s victory in the Mas- sh0uld get a terrific start and
bef0t,e a ̂ . rowd of betwean probably will draw around 60,UU0 

5,000 and 20,000 represents only 1 ils y home opener, 
the second time Snead has won r
with Hogan in the field in a u mpire Charlie Berry, w h o
^ r inr r UT  y large i T a  starred both at baseball and foot-

feated Hogan in 'th e 'p la vo ff for bal1 in his ^d^ tu rb rn g '3’ thoueht 
the Los Angeles Opei, in 1950.! UP ,wlt,hh a , dlstr̂ b‘ng 
That was Hogan’s first venture aca« lh ,the two-platoon system 
after his automobile wreck. "What are- they going to do

Along with great satisfaction ^  coaches ™ years from now? 
for his victory -  even if he He a^ s rather seriously. A l l 
did appear to back into t h e  the,se. k,tL?u play‘n? n° w ft,re spe 
championship — and for the snap- ciallsts- ThcY know how to piay 
ping of the “ Hogan hex,”  Snead either Pf‘enEe or defense a n d  

day to mediate over. never bave a cnance to 1 e a 1 n

In 1940 I  finished two shots 
back at Centerbury in Cleveland; Mississippi Golf Tournament here 
lVb?”  Sarazen tied Lawson j  yesterday, 1 up, in a thrilling

._ exhjbttion of golf and n e r v e s  
over Miss Marjorie Lindsay, - De- 
•:atur, 111.

Victory came on the 36th hole 
when Miss Lindsay three-putted 
from 18 feet out as Mrs. Bow
men's first putt from 20 feet 
away came within inches of the 
cup and her opponent conceded 
the second.

Mrs. Bowman "
Cops Trans-Miss

PHOENIX, Ariz. —(/Pi— Petite tersectional series at Fort Worth 
Mrs. Lyle Bowman, Richmond, j * r‘dity and Saturday.
Calif., won the championship of 
the 22nd annual Women’s Trans-

Ihese games also are tomorrow. I A. Cleveland, in 1902, put on a 
Texas' A&M plays the Plymouth a scoring party most unusual for 

Oilers, national semi-pro cham- lhat era, when Piano Legs Hick- 
pions, at Sinton Thursday, Fri- man, Larry Lajoin and Bill Brail- 
day and Saturday. Texas Chris- ley one alter another hit for the 
tian engages Missouri in an in- ’ circuit.

Read The News Classifieds.

Little. Gene was going for his 
third Open but Little won the 
playoff, 70-73.

In 1939 I also finished second 
at Spring Mill in Philadelphia 
after tieing Bryon Nelson and 
Denny Shute for top prize at 
284. In the first playoff Nelson 
and I shot 68's but Shute had

eff By beat me, 70-73.
Thus, after missing two years 

in a row, that win in 1941 gave 
me much satisfaction. I  b e a t  
Denny Shute by three blows and 
Ben Hogan by five.

My first big thrill was win
ning the 1941 Masters. I  had 
finished second twice in t h a t  
tournament, too. Sarazen beat me 
with a double eagle and in the 
other Horton Smith cut me up 
a bit.

(Craig Wood has won 23 PGA- 
sponsored golf tournaments. Dur
ing his big year of 1941 he, 
was the nation's fourth leading 
money winner!.

had $4,000 today __ ______________
Every professional in the tour- both- _______________ __

nainent got at least $200 v/henl “ What's going to happen when.tie Baltimore, 
the successful meet was con-’ or*e them goes looking for a 
eluded. Golfers finishing in the coaching job? What college is go- 
top 24 had their prjze money | *ng to hire a head coach who s 
doubled which kicked S n e a d’s never played anythiftg except de
take to ,$4,000. j fensive guard, for instance, or

Total prize and appearance mon- one who’s spent his c a r e e r  
e/ was about $26,300, making the throwing passes and never made 
Masters the third richest in the a tackle?
world. Only T a m  O’Shanter’sj " I t s  going to be confusing, 
world’s championship and the I  suppose the only solution will 
PGA championship are richer. | be two head coaches. T h e r e  

Prize money for bolii tourna-. should be some reward for the

Orioles battled to a 4-4, ten-inning

SPORTS MIRROR
By The Associated Pres*

A year ago today—Ben Hogan 
won the Masters Golf champion
ship with a score of 280.

Five years ago—Whltey Lock- 
man, Giant centerfielder, broke 
his right ankle in an exhibition 
BFme.

Ten years ago — Babe Ruth 
was seriously ill with pneumonia 
in Los Angeles.

Twenty years ago — The Toron
to Maple Leafs defeated the New 
York Rangers, 6-3, in the sec
ond game of the Stanley Cup 
semi-finals.

Read The N ew » Classifieds.

KIDDIES
Listen To Uncle Coy on 

"LULLABY LANE" 
7:45 P. M.
Sponsored By

Sunshine Dairy Foods

*££ kpdn 1340
on your dial

menta vary. boys of the defensive platoon.’’

r 1The Third OnA Makes YoU Wonder —

Is Dead Ball Returning? Pair Of Brave 
Hurlers Throw No- Hitter A t Brooklyn

By RALPH  RODEN .usual batch of ' ‘rabbit”  balls? (The ma terpiece, before 9,098 fans, Chicago Cubs, 10-0, on March 17.
Associated Press Sports Writer Warren Spahn and Ernie John-¡was the third no-hit no-run game Rookie righthander Steve Ridzik 
Major league hitters are begin- son of the Boston Brkves are the, of the spring, an unprecedented of the Philadelphia Phillies pitch- 

ning to suspect that some one is latest pitchers to lend support to feat. From 1939 until this season ed the second gem, downing the St.
sabotaging the official league base- ' the hitter’s belief, 
balls. *  i Spahn and Johnson teamed up to

Could it be that some "dead pitch the Braves to a 1-0 no-hit 
balls,”  famous in grandpappy’s 1 victory over the Brooklyn Dodgers
day, have found their way into the, at Chattanooga, Tenn., yesterday. 11952’s first no-hitter, beating the

only five no-hitters were pitched Louis Cardinals, 3-0, last Friday 
in Grapefruit League competition.! Spahn toiled the first seven in 

Jim Hearn and Monte Kennedy nings and allowed only one Dodg 
of the New York Giants pitched er, Roy Campanella, who walked

Hi neighbor!

Â  k
Santa Fe
w w

I ’m your local Santa Fe agent. I  work, vote, 
end pay taxea in this community. You  and I  
share the seme» community problem» end 

responsibilities.

BuCmore then that...I’m in business in this 
town to give you expert freight and travel 
information. It’s my Job to see that you get 
the moat from Santa Fe «enrices and facilities. ̂

Cg|l on 'm e any*rime^j le t  me handle «U, 
your travel  end. shipping needs.

'X§m- Ssmts Ft Apnt ~

O. T. Hendrix, Agent 
Pampa, Texas

in the fifth, to get on base. Dick 
Williams, through an error, was 
the only Brook to reach base dur
ing Johnson’s two innings.

Preacher Roe, veteran Dodger 
lefthander, was almost as good. 
He blanked the Braves on six 
hits until the ninth when Willard 
Marshall homered with two out to 
win the game.

The crowd booed when Spahn 
was lifted for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh. But Manager Tommy 
Holmes explained later:

"Spahn has gone nine before. I  
know he’s ready, and I wanted to 
get a look at this other kid. He’s 
been bothered by a sore arm and 
hasn't pitched much.”

Heavy hitting featured the ma
jority of the other games.

Service-bound Ted Williams and 
Walt Dropo socked a pair of hom
ers apiece to lead the Boston Red 
Sox to an 8-4 triumph over Okla
homa City of the Texas League 
at Oklahoma City.

The Pittsburgh Pirates pounded 
out 15 hits including home runs 
by Ted Beard and Ralph Kiner 
to bury the Chicago Cubs, 13-1 at 
New Orleans. Howie Pollet limit
ed the Cubs to two hits over the 
first six innings.

Cliff Fannin, supported by the 
St. Louis Browns' 17-hit attack, 
had no trouble turning back the 
San Antonio Missions of the Texas 
League, 18-5, in the Alamo City.

Jim Busby pounded out a two 
run homer and Chico Carrasquel 
one with the bases empty to lead 
the Chicago White Sox to a 4-1 de
cision over Fort Worth of the Tex
as League in Fort Worth.

Outfielder Vic Wert* drove in 
three runs in h  pair of homers to 
spark the Detroit Tigers to a 5-4 
victory over Birmingham of tha 
Southern Association.

Home runs highlighted the Phila
delphia Phils’ 9-8 triumph over the 
Cardinals at Columbia, 8. C. Del 
Ennis and Forrest -Burgess con
nected for the Phils and Solly 
Hemus, Enos Slaughter and Pea
nuts Lowery for the Qards.

In other games, Cleveland trounc
ed the Giants, 9-4; tha Yankass 
nipped Atlanta. 5-4; the Cincinnati 

edged Washington, 8-2, at 
~ - Phils«

evi*-

After you 've  ow ned one of our new
International Trucks with stake bodies 
awhile, you’ll say:" THIS is really a truck!” 
And, you’ll say it more than once!

You’ll say it when you discover the beauti
ful balance between pep and power built into 
these trucks. And you’ll say it often as your 
International saves you money as it rolls 
through the years.

W hy pass up performance like this? See 
our new International Trucks now.

Only International* give you —
• All-truck engines — exclusively for truck work — built in the 

world's largest truck engine plant.

• The "roomiest, most comfortable cob on the road "— the 
Comfo-Vision Cab designed by drivers for drivers.

• Super-steering system — more positive control, easier han
dling and 37° turning angle,

• The traditional truck toughness that has kept International 
first in heavy-duty truck sales for 20 straight years.

• The truck engineered for your job, selected from the world's 
most complete line . . .  115 basic models, from Vi-ton pick
ups to 90,000 pounds G V W  ratings.

• America's largest exclusive truck service organization.

t y  For compfofo information about any international Track, m * -

HOGUE -  MILLS EQUIPMENT,
821 W. Brown

IM7

Phone 1360

JPN A L ; > TRUCKS
• * b i a n c o r i
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AYVPF/ WHY, M ARTHA i l l  
—  6 PUTT-TT.'— TR JE ,\  !

IF  I  E V E R  <30 
U P  TH E &OLDEVJ 
ST A IR S, n ru L  B E  

FROM <3000(3 f  
TO W N T H E S E  J  

ST A IR S/

SOMS. V k NOW, I  LAID AWAKE WALT IMS 
NICHT W0MDCRIN6 HOW X 60T  HERE .
sANO WHO TOO ARE. --------------

I COULOMT LIT YOU Ott. 
FHL LIKE 6E.TTIM6 UP FOR 
BREAKFAST? HERE'S A RAZOR 
AMO HOT WATER, AND CLEAN
, Clothes oh the chair.

V G IF T  FOR Y O U / -* -* -« ' 
\  U M -HAK/i W OO LD^S

V  A  COUPLE O F CRISP#, 
-n W v4eslTIE6  LIGHT U P /

\ Y O U R  EVES ?  jr < g
YOU LET VOUR A. 
HAIR DOWN FOR 

i A  LITTLE TALK £
Ohe J9 ai

Claaalfled 
a.m. for w< 
day Maini 
10:30 am. 
— Claaalfled 
Mainly Abo’0RN1NS. BUZ IS AWAKENED BY THE COOL. 

»SOFT TOUCH OF A HAND ON HIS FORE HE AQ
Tha Pan 

pponilble f

Sire appo 
iiedlatel; 

been
ME BUV MORE Y 1 GOT SO MUCH 
STOCK IN THAT J OF 'HOUR GOOFY 
CAR fp f  I ’M  /  STOCK ITS COMM
a l r e a d y  in  \ outa m y  bureau  
th at  th in g  f o r  V DRAWER * r -  
THREE BUCKS' __ ___________/

BORROW. BORROW.'/ BE FIRM 
IT S  BEGINNIN' w / jU N lO R  f 

TO EAT INTO M V H  THEY RE 
BUBBLE GUM / G O IN G  TO "

'-r FUND» j---f  TURNON
v----- , V. T H E  T E A R S  I

Y  w h a t  w il l  w e  *->
i  S P E N D . YOU MEAN '  
WE CAN T GO FAR ON 
$  I «  ANO WE'RE 
ALREADY TWO ^  
WEEKS AHEAD l^ --
. o n  o u r  a ll o w - /  ^  
S — f ANCE • -----

/COME ON !
[ WE'LL HAVE 

TO  H IT  U P 
LITTLE "SALT-

/t -a w a v  c
T  AGAIN * L

T  EEEE f  JUST > 
THINK '  WE RE 
ACTUALLY GONG 
ON OUR TRIP TO 
GPAM PAS. JILL' 
NOV/ WHAT'LL ' 

Ml WE 'WEAR °

CL
Monthly 
month (n

(Minimum 
1 Day —1 
3 Day»—I
3 Day»—1
4 Day»—1 
i  Day»—]
6 Day»—]
7 Day» ( 

par dai

‘U m a x  |
WOULD
d im  t h e
TIG ER .
GLEAM.J .R W ill ia m s  a .j

W H Y  M O T H E R S ;  I S E T  G R A Y AM lM AY
S V

Ç O L L O W II 'M  PO S IT IV E  > 
H 6 5  T H E  M A N  
W H O  K IL L E D  
M V  H U S B A N D ,  
»J& PECTO R J *

; IF  THAT® T R U E  RAIL, HO 
C O M E  A  S L E E V E  BUTTOP 
E X A C T L Y M A T C H IN G  
t h e  m is s in g  o n e  f r o m
YO U R COAT W A S FO U N D  
A T  T H E  S C E N E  O F  >  

-r T H E  C R IM E ?

ING OUT KAIL'S PLANI FOR - 
THE MUKDEK OF HIS BROTHER, u  
TORSO TAKES THE FIRST STEP1 
CALLING ON TUB/ r i -yi—

-  ■in ----  J / h o ld  YOUR
»  • n  I  p « e , t u b —  

*“ T- I  i IV E  COME,
L t-*TO MAKE

f|l( TH A T W AS FUN , OSAR 
1 N  L E T S  DO IT EVERY r  

N IG H T ______ / LÇOHUU 
Thursday 
ment. Coi

l’M'EXHAUSTED 
TONIGHT--I <"' 
[X>ÏT THINK ) 
[ CAN GET *4 
UP THE STEPS’S! 
, to BEO r - W

ADDIN GT

f o T O m
ba retjftpi 
tractea b 
■elf from 
Dumas. 6

r U T T L E  D O C . YOU'RE TH E  
ONLY ONE WHO HASN'T RAISED
HIS HAND-----PON'T YOU
W A N T  TO G O / ^ ^ X ——  
TO H E A V E N ? / / - n

M Y MOTHER TOLD ME TO COME 
RIGHT HOME A F TE R  SCHOOL'

C H IL D R E N .  HOW MANY' 
O F  YOU  W A N T  TO  
G O  T O  H E A V E N ? ]

Y MEAN THAT IT'S AS HEAVY, I'D 'ÒH, NO. OOP, DONT THINK J YEH...FOR THAT 
SUCH A  THING.' A  MERE /O N E , BUT LOOKIT 
, TEN GRAND IS ALL < ALL, TH' REST OF 
i  THAT THIS WILL BRING!/THEM SAME KINDA 

-  - Y  ROCKS LAYIN'
1  I l f f V M f f  . \  ARO UND/ t tjfi

MonumentiU 'L  OU ROCK IS 
EXTRA HEAVY

'S. LIKE L E A D ?
We make t 

FOR UR.
K MY GOSH, Y
FOOZV, IF THAT® 
GOLD, WE'VE a 
STRUCK IT 

■l RICH.'

9 — A S  A  
G REA T  BIG 
CHU NK  O F  
S O L ID  

1  GOLD/
Pomp

We
W e will 1 

the pr
Edward
601 E. 1

21

PRACTICE 
for sale. 

THAYER
EVERYTHING'S /  WE'D BE FA R  AWAV BY  
SILEN T  A S  A  | NOW IF YOU HADN'T PICKEC 
TOMB. A L i IF UP TH 'W RONG BA S '. I M  
THEY'RE LUCKY, \  TAKING NO CHANCES O N  
THEY'RE ONLY, V a n Y SLIPUP T H IS  TIME'. 
KNOCKED

R o r c e d  O F F  
“  THE ROAD  
BY C O O U IN A 'S  
SPEED IN G  CAR, 
EA SY  JAM S ON  
HIS BRAKES BUT..

* LISTEN, SH A G G Y  I  Ytl 
H ELPED  YOU SNITCH / 
THAT BO NE FRO M  f 

, TITO A N D  BO. I A  
)  O U G H T A G E T A  ) 
k C R A C K  AT IT. r / _

S C R A M * / Y O U  H AVEN 'T J 
' SEEN A TA N  <  
COCKER SPANIEL 
.W ANDERING _ >  
A  AROUND? Jym

"H E R E ®  A  
QUIET SPOT. 
LET'S TAKE 

l TURNS ON

M E. TITO, AND FROM 
r THERE W E LL START 
l  LOOKING FOR YOUR 
> r r \  P L A C E . nnrnr'

ÜÀ.DY wil 
transport 
for lady 
April 10.
1729-J-2.

T t R jV A t E
Southern

T.lveatocl
191» Cot

McXtught S . .  In/..

M IS S  ? D G , OTOYA 
MUIR. MOV» 1V\KT 

i 60V0VWRTM

•TV.LVi.SO WLVY M l  
TW\N VL.OOLLO TVS' 
D \«T  -  IT» OOtt T L A  
® A 6 S - H N '
KST TW  .VSCW- W / M
p o t  :  r ü — m l «

v M o M O O T S  
H N i t  . 
SO t>  \

M R S  .RO G 6VLS 
HAIÄ. SO O  > 
H LA R O  YOV»A  SHUTOUT tF  / 

CAN M O W  D O W N  
TH T O P O F T H ' f, 

BUGS BA TTIN G  K  
ORDER IN  f M '  
TH N IN TH  f  \ W ]

L TH A RM  , OKAY. .
^ E E IS  GREAT, V * LC-FTY...
BOSS... SO 7  SEE IF YOU 

k LET M E  -rtif CAN 60  TH 
STAY IN \X DISTANCE T  
. THERE !  KVb  . y - ---- 4

SOME PITCHIN 
LEFTY  SPADE 
HAS WHIFFED 
SIX M EN  AND 
ALLOWED 

>  TH BUGS Y  
f ONLY ONE K 
l HIT/

TH EM  TW O

-A N D  L O O K  A T  
H IM  G O .' - FIVE 
M O RE S C O R E -  
/ÆS* a M r s '

THAT GIVES HOULIHAN J  YEAH/ IT® GOING ■ 
A TOTAL OF 229 UP <  TO BE A SLAUGHTER 
TO THIS POINT/ HE'S /-ANP PHIL KNOWS IT/ 

.LEADING NOW BY /  LOOK AT THE PUSS 
m x  93 PINS/ ON HIM/ 4

H*N0 SIGN 
OF NOCKIE,

NOT YET, UNCLE PHIL/1 
BUT TOM IS WAITING I  

FOR HIM UP AT THE A  
DOOR-ANP WILL 

7 BRING HIM DOWN AS 
.SOON AS HE GETS HERE/

M hwte«  aftek cue*, welkin^  bout with a bdr&lar. THEY'RE LOOK1N6 FOE DS,RAp ! 
YOU SHOULD HAVE FIN ISHED.

W ELK IN  ! I
y  n o . . .  r m.

HAVE l>SE
I L f o c  h im

X GAVE THE A LA R M , BUT TH EV 'VE 
PROBABLY GONE THROU6H THE GATE 
BY NOW. ANY IDEAS WHY THEY P IP  THS ?

LOOK IN M V  SA FE * 
COLONEL— L E T 'S  
S E E  WHAT'S M IS S  

ING.

THE SCORE AT THE END OF 
THE FIFTH FRAME OF THE ' 

SECOND GAME-HOULIHAN G4. 
fa,.,.. FINN 51 • >

WHAT HAPPENED? YOU WERE
LIGHT- RAD RUNE... 

A N D A  G IRL.. 
SLUGGED M E

I ’L L  G O  W ITH  YOU, E L S A
S U R E  R A T H E R  W O N’T  M IN D  A
b i t  n o w . _______ -  \  Y

ASK... JU S TA  SECOND/  B U T , IM PO RTED  
SARDINES C O S T  
t>04 MORE A  C A N  

\  T H A N  T H E  ,  
I D O M E S T IC  f  
\  S A R D I N E S '/

r ÛK..0.K.I 
BUT IT
d o n 't
M A K E  

S E N S E  
T O M E ' ,

NO, G ET  SO M E  
IM P O R T E D  
S A R D IN E S /  

I 'L L  HAVE A  
•SAR D IN E  

S A N D W IC H '

THIS CHILI IS
Gu a r a n t e e d

NOT TO WAKE 
VOU U P  A T  

2 A M . !
IT  G IVES VOU 
H E A R T B U R N  
(?I6HT A W A V '

WHV SHOULD we s  
HAVE TO RAY T H E  

>, BOAT FARE FOR 
. SARDINES?

I DONYCARE '
r want'th e  i

IM PO RTED  
L SA RD IN ES/  1

HOW O VA L IKE  
ME TO M AKE  
S O M E C H IL I-  
C O N -C ARN E  { 
FOR LUNCH, j 

T MUTTP/r-rT

f  NUTHIN'DOIN 
CHILI ALWAYS 
W AKES ME UP 

WITH HEART
BURN AT TWO 

^  A  M . ' y r r

I ’D  LO VE  TOGO, E L S A .  B U T  I L  
W O U L D N 'T  OARS A S K  RATHER 
AT T H IS  T IM E. J-----V£

7  WELLr 
WHATml 
i GONNA: 
S  DO/

A  ¿OCAL REPORTER HAS GIVEN AW AV THE BOVS'SECRET/<■ïïx rsm
 ̂INTtRESTINö/

HOW A&OUT \ ALL BUSINESS 
A  «U P E R  I IS TRANSACTEP 
BRUSH, POC ? 7 AT THB -K
«-------- / /  REAR

L — \ r C 1e n t r a n c e / /  F*. A

AT l e a s t  \  Yes.
THE BOMS ITH e y ÍRE

J w
WE PON'T 

WANT ANY/
VA/e l L .WHAT A R f  
IW B  W A IT IN ’ F O R ?

rr  SAYS I T  CAUSED A STAMPEDE l b  THE SPÖT- 
BUT NOTHING WAS FOUND / ■UT ABOUT T H F . 

EASURE H U N T ?

^  Y I P E S «  »— > 
DID V O U  A N D  
M O M  S T A R T .  

* T  T H A T T ^ y

yes, CARLYLE, 
IN A  FEW » 

YEAR S YOUR  
GENERATION 4 
WILL RUN THE 
-VW O R LD /

AND I  HOPE )
► YOU DO A <  
B E T T E R  J O B 1-  
TH A N  MOTHER’S 
t  A N D  M Y  ^  
i  GENERATION I .  
^VHAS DONE!

TM AFRAID 
NOT. SON... 
TMERE WAS 
T WORLD <  
VWAR 11- . )

TH IN K  MOM'S 
A N D  Y O U R  

G E N E R A TIO N  
H A S  D O N E g  

k t  F IN E  . V  A

KINOK W A R M  F O R
A  FUR COUCT, r--- -
T O O T S . .V O U  )  
N E E D  NT/ \  
IM V E N T lO N y

7 H o t > ? L

S ó a D . -

iJwWnì

g l

. «s L
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People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
tshp Damns Ostili News 13 °PP0fNnity 13 J] Antiques 3 Ï 6 8  Household Goods 69
v n e  pum |AU  u»<* V DUE TO ILLNESS, will sell concea-  ----------------- :--------- — ---------- ——  — .. ------ -- -------

Classified ads are accepted until 9 
a.m. for weekday publication ou same 
day Mainly „ About People ada until 

I 10:30 a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
I —Classified ads II  noon Saturday. 

Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re- 
I pponsible tor more than one day on

Sr* appearing In this issue. Call In 
edlately when you tlnd an error 
been made.

INSURANCE 14

Dim  TO ILLNESS, will sell conces 
slon aland at construction plant. 
Call 126-J at White Deer.

14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FEKKELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 341. 109 N. 
Frost.

Antiques: Annual Spring Sale
drastically reduced prices on all 
furniture, glass, hand painted china, 
blank china for painting, etc. Six 
love seats, secretary, fireplace man
tel (only 355). iron fence, chest*, 
dresser, etc., etc. Mrs. Bob Brad- 
shaw. Boraer.

riOOD USED REFRIGERATORS 
Priced 329.Ü5 up. Terms.. Ph. 1611. 

Rlnenart-Dosier Co. 112 E. Francia

32 Rug Cleaning 32

15 Instruction 15

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Monthly Hal# — 32.50 per line per 
month (no npy change).

(Minimum ad three 0-polnt lines.)
1 Day —35c per line
2 Days—22o per line per day. 

j 3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—10c per line per day.
6 Days—16a per line per day.
(  Days—14o per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per tins 

- par day.

I S T^erscnol 3
Skilly-  Butane A Propane

I i Utility Oil and Supply
i ■ Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Pile. 3332 - N lte 758 501 W. Brown
DHOLIC 'Anonymous meets each 
uraday night 3:00 o'clock, bas* 

. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

Want To Be A 
PRACTICAL NURSE 7 

High wages, big need. Interesting 
work. Learn at home In s p a r e  
time. High school not required. 
FREE information. Wayne School 
of Practical Nursing, Box "Instruc
tion'' l'amps Dally News, Pampa, 
Tex.

PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Ph. 4160 
Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 

Cleaned In Tour Home
34 Radio Lab 34

18 Beauty Shops 18

ment,

Special Notice;
W E MAKE KEYS 

-ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
~ Sportsmen'» Headquarters

5 Special Notices 5
concern: I will not 

pnslble for any debts con- 
r any one other than my- 

____ this day. 4-3-52. Eugene
Dumas. 626 N. Banks St., Pampa.

Longhorn Shoe Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

1213 W. Alcock on Borger Highway

6 Monument*
Monuments ft Markers 337.50 to 36000 
We make them. On call 24 hr», at 52IG 

FOR GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
828 W. Francis

Pampa Monument Co.
We Don’t Limit Prices 

We will build you a monument for 
the price you want to spend

Edward Fofan, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
_________ 24 HOURS A DAY_______ __
7 Sportsmen'* Supplies 7
R«Sd  WBIGl Sr - fishing worms. Call 

32* orlnqulre at 1809 Wllltston.
8 Miscellaneous
PRACTICALLY HEW 

for sale.

8
_________ Hearing aid

. Ph. 2305-W. 1445 N. Russell
THAYER BABY BUGOY with mat

tress & cover. Teeter-babe ft jump- 
er, all for 310. Ph. 23C7-J._________

9 Transportation 9
LAD Y- with 2 children offers free 

transportation to New York City 
for lady *o  assist on trip. Leaving 
April 10. Must have reference. Call 
1729-J-2.

- F r IVATE  CAR leaving April 15th_for 
Southern Calif. Can take 2 passeng
ers. Share expense. References. Call 
1488-W after 6 p.m.

*  L. R. DARBY. Ph. 3942-M 
Livestock, feed, cattle transport— 
1919 Coffee 8t„ Fraser Addition

11 Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 K. Klngsmltl Phones 389-1479

CALL FOR YOUR appointment for 
permanent. Easter Is dress up time. 
Call Violet. Ph. 391«.

H ltl.CREST BEAUTY SHO? 
Newest Hair Styling 

409 Crest Phone 1818
NELL'S  BEAUTY SHOPPE which 

has been closed due to Illness Is 
again In operation. Open by ap
pointment only until further notice. 
Nell Robinson. 2 ml. west of Lefora 

For Professional ¿are of Your Hair 
CaH VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
408 N. Christy________  Ph. 4850

19 Situation Wanted 19
W HITE LADY wants house cleaning 

work or baby sitting. Call 2528-W 
at 931 K. Denver.______________ _

21 Male Help Wanted 21
AUTO BODY CRAFTSMEN In de^

mand. Check high pay In daily 
work, spray painting, etc. In spare 
time. FREE book explains proven 
training plan. Auto Craft* Training. 
Box 100 % I'ampa Dally News.
Pamna, Texas.

NEED A T  ONCE: 2 MEN. Weekly 
earnings 3200. Ph. 5495. Monday or
Tuesday.____________________________

IMMEDIATE OPENING In sales A 
collection department. Salary 3260 
per month during training period. 
Permanent. Splendid opportunity 
for advancement. Apply 314 Rose 
Bldg.

MEN W ANTED — AT ONCE 
Men to train in sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast ad
vancement. Transportation fur
nished. Apply in person. No phono 
calls. See manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler

Steady Employment Inside 
We have a job open in our 
milk plant that is perma
nent. There are no lay-offs 
in this business. Prefer man 
with farm life background. 
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS 
See Mr. Don Boyd in person 
only.

23 Male or Female Help 23
W ANTED: Girl or hoy to work In- 

pld© of cleaning shop. Experience 
unnecessary. Ernie’s Cleaners, 410
8. Cuyler._________ ‘______ _

$210.00 A  WEEK
Ambitious men and women full or 
part time. Housewives welcome with 
open arms, our amazing control 
that ends refrigerator defrosting 
nuisance forever. Write

D-FROST-O-MATIC
708 Carroll St., Ft. Worth. Texa*.

HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 38 
Cali us for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Sets._____________________
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Servlco 
717 W. Foster Phono 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR A LL  YOUR- Plumbing Needs? 

Call JOE'S PLUMBING CO.
715 W. Foster_____________Ph. 658

36 Air Conditioners 36
d e s  m o o r e Tt  IN~s h o p

Sheet metal, beating, e.tr-conditloning 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsmlll

37  R e f r ig e ra t io n  37
WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI- 

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
Ca r p e n t e r  r e p a ir  — No job too

large or too «mall. Phone 1591-W or 
519 S. Somerville._____

40 Moving -  Transfer 40
ROY {tr e e , moving, hauling. Satls- 

(actlon guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yeart of experience your guarantee 
of le tter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

RANGE BARGAINS
1 Roper apt ran$e ..... 29.50 
1 Round Oak range ... 15.00 
1 Roper range, knee
high broiler........... 79.50

1 Grand range..........49.50
15‘/o DOWN

ijrt Convenient Terms1 1 
Always Shop ot Texas 

Furniture for the Best Buys 
In Good Clean Used 

Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler
% OFF on all wallpaper. Save while 

this special lasts. Johnson’s Paint 
Store. 529 H. Cuyler. Ph. 1850

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE
509 W. FOSTER FHONE 291

ENTERPRISE (»a« range, la  very 
good condition. Priced $100. See at 
616 Doucette. Ph. 3278-VV. ________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
AWNINGS & DOOR" HOODS 

attractive, durable and economical 
ChuoHii your own colors ft patterns 
Custom made QUALITY AWNINGS 

I. M. Vlrden, 713.N. Wells. Ph. 1618-W 
BARN ft LOT fence for sale. Inquire 

112 N. Hobart. Young's Mattress 
F a c t o r y . _______________ _________

FOR SALE: 8 inch tilting arbor saw. 
with motor. Call after 6 p.m. Pii. 
5333, 212V) N. Gillespie. _____

BUCK'S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
511) S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W,

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — 625 — 3429-W

41 Nursery
RELIABLE WOMAN will baby s 11 

evenings after 6 p.m., except Sun
day. Ph. 2319-W. ____________

PLA Y  HOUSE NURSERY. 500 N. 
Christy. Ph. 5129, __

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
F. E. DYER 

Palnttng and Papering
600 N. Dwight_____________ Phone 4934

When ordering changes made on 
your ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SANb AND GRAVEL 
Drive way matt rial and top soil.

Fertiliser. *13 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

50 BARREL Cypress Tank with top 
east and 1 mile north of Lefors on 
A. T. Parton Chapman "B " Lease, 

GOOD- USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price 375.’

JOE HAW KINS REFRIGERATION 
840 West Foster___________ Phone 654

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler________________Ph- *U
70 Musical Inttruments 70

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 Real Estate For Sale 103
furnished house for rent. 

Hood location. Ph. 1197.
3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 

2 room furnished apartments. 318 
8. Somerville. Ph. 481-7.

ONE LARGE ROOM. 2 closet*, kiteh- 
enette and hath. Bills paid. Ph. 614
1300 N. Russell___________________

2 ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 
856 8. Banks. Inquire 932 8. Hobart

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR SALE: My 5 room partly fur

nished home. Insulated, well land
scaped. Newly redecorated inside Sr 
out. Air conditioner Sr drapes. All 
for $11.000. Will carry good loan. 
1320 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE—4 room house and 3 lots 
In Lefors, $1.000 cash. Leonard 
Black. Ph. 190$ after 8 a.m.
PE ItMA HO iVTKS~INC.7"Ph. »40  
T3uild Better Homes For Less 

323 S. Starkweather.Ward's Cab. Shop

FOR SALE: Extra large house with
Îood income,<and acreage. Close in 

*h. 3418-J.

SPECIAL
Close in, 7 room home, N. 
Somerville, $12,500. Ph. 
1 8 3 K  ____

Prospects for Better
Wheat Crop in Northern 
Kansas. Will sell or trade 

6400 ACRES
Logan county, Kansas. 5 miles from 
county seat. 200 acres in wheal, 
balance in grass. All tillable. $57..'»0 
per acte. Consider some trade for 
I ’ampa Properly. Bala m e cash.

J O H N  YOUNG *
629 S. Bollard Ph. 2140

103 Raal Estate For Sale 103'

" T  Wade Duncan7 !
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 TEARS IN THE PAN H AND LE ' 1

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phona 841 — 718 — 4460 

_  Your ListlTigs Appreciated 
HUGHES INVESTMENT i ORp T  j 

ileal Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg Phone 200 [ 
KIUKHAM ft K IRK  HAM, I Realtors 

1704 Christine. Ph. 3:192 or 3274 
_____ For A11 Types Heat Estate

MOTEL

ON

HIGHW AY

66

doing hood business. Newly decorat
ed. 8 units. Also a 4 room modern 
liivng quartern. $3500 down. $9,000 
total price. Balance $75 monthly 

payments
Only drive-in in town, doing excel
lent bsuiness. $8,000 will* handle.

Total price $18,500.
3 room semi-modern house on N* 

Christy. $1350 down. Total price 
$3.000

$ bedroom home on N. Dwight, 
with garage and wash house. Auto
matic washer included. $2500 down.
Your Listings Appreciated
M. E. WEST, Realtor

725 N.NELSON PH. 4)01
A L L  TYPES REAL ESTATE

Tarpi._.r ley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Smalt Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 350 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

NEW AND USED PIANOS
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllltston Phone 3632
3 Blks. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

71 Bicycles 71
FOR SALE: Motor bike, good mileage 

new tag», good condition. I l l  N. 
Gillespie, Murphy Apt. No. 4._____

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
ORDER FLOWERS fgor Easter early 

Corsages of beauty, lledman Dahlia
Gardens. Ph. 457. 9111 3. Faulkbr.__

PERENNIALS Plants arn now ready 
Pot Slants ft plants for window box
es, chesp. Riggin Hobby Garden. 
600 N. Banks. Ph. 1771-J._________

m  J. E. RICE 
vr REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph 1831
2 bedroom and garage, N. West St., 

$6850
3 bedroom. .N. Somerville, $11,500.
2 bedroom rind garage. $7.000.
3 bedroom, 150 ft. front, close in $6500 
Large 5 room E. Frederic .. $ 9.000 
Close In 7 room furnished duplex

$140 per month Income .. $10.000
Two 4 room modern homes, south 

eide. Will take late model car in 
trade.

Large 6 room, attached ga
rage, Hamilton ................ • $12.000

Large 5 room. N. Somerville ,. $11.000 
3 room modern house and garage, 

$1.000 down.
Have 7 nice 3 Sr. 4 bedroom bricks 

indeed from $17.00 to $50.000.
Lovely 7 room. Duncan St. .. $25,000 
Large 3 bedroom, double ga

Gunnison Homes 
Universal Homes

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218*/2 N; Russell____ Plh^777
FOR SALE BY OWNER at reduced 

price: 3 room mdderii bouse, 604 
N. Wynney Phone 2437-W.

W. M  LANE REALTY CO.
715 W Foster Ph. 276

50 Year« In The Panhandle 
23 Years Iti Const?ucn<,n Bustii**«*

i  5. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR LISTINGS APPRF/MATRD

rage. E. Klngsmlll ... $ 8.500

47 Plowing Yard Wortt 47 75__  Feeds and Seeds____75

13 Business Opportunity 13 29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
R u T "

CALL 4Ï43-M and 1st Shelby Johnson 
put your yard and garden ready 
for planting. 403 H. Gillespie.

YARD ft OAÌ1DEN PLOWÏNG 
Rotattller or Plow 

Ph. I519-W-L A. W. FRAZIER 
GUY W7 JAMES, DRIVEWAY, TOP 

S O I L .  CONCRETE W O R K  . 
PLEASE ÇALL 4005 ASTER 8:00 

ROTATI LLER YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J. _________________

Lefors Feed Store, Ph. 2371
Now open for business. Come In 
and see uh about feeds of all kinds 
If It’«  egg mash, chick «tarter 
mash, rabbit pellets or you want 
to fatten those hog« — We have it
B. A. McLarry^ Lefors. Tex.

FOR SALE: Good re-cleaned Martin 
maize seed Certified last year, $6 
per hunderd. Fred Hopkins. 12 mi. 
northwest of Miami.

5 room furnished, E. Francis $ 8.500 
Large 3 room, nicely furnished $ 4,850 
Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage

N. Russell ........... $10.500
Lovely 4 bedroom, den. double ga

rage, Christine. $27,500.
Large 3 room & garage. $1,500

Lots
Hava nice 75 ft. lot, 1600 block Hamll- 

ton St., 31500.
140 ft. frontage on East Brown.

A good buy.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Nice 2 bed
room home, attached garage, living 
room and dining room carpeted. 5 
floor furnaces, fenged back yard. 
Immediate possession Priced 312.000 
Call 24SI-J for appointment. 1121 
N. Russell.__________________________

A N D  CAN D Y  VENDING
Machine* for sale. Income up to 
1200 per month. 31.000 cash. Write 
Bog 1214. Pampa, Tex., giving phone 
po. and address. <3200 spare time)
4 to 6 hrs. per week.____________

$JUT VENDING machine route f o r  
i sale. Will consider some terms. 700

iff;,, «£ ll:-rSL . ?g£8J£_______________

M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINO

48 Shrubbery 48 80 Pel* 80

30 Sawing 30
Bu t t o n s . BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem- 
mlng. plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ, Lefors. Ph. 4452.

LARGEST GROWERS of Hardy or
namental nursery slock In the S.W. 
Bruce nursery. Alanreed. ph. 6-F-2. 

POTTED Roses and flowering i 
Gladlola bulbs. 66c dosen 

LEGO NURSERY 
309 S. Ballard Ph. 863

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY — 
Easter bunnies of various sixes for
gale. 425 Carr St. _____________

______ HAMSTERS AND 2 CAGES For sale.
shrubs Call 912-W. __________

83 Farm Equipment 83
—  — -- -_________________________ — FOR SALE: Model D John Deere

49 Ceu Pool* -  Tank* 49 ^ £ r o n ^ y * m * .  w°ahrX
Implement. Ph. 366, Canadian.Tex. 

FOR SALE: 4 H.P. "Plow-Truck" 
garden tractor with wheel weights 
and cultivator. Like new. Price 
3275. See Bert Halduk. 1 mile north 
of Hwy 60. on Cargray road.

FOR SALK 46 Model Ford tractor. 3- 
eectlon harrow. I cultivator, new 
lister and planter, all for 3900. 729 
Zimmer St.______________________

CESSPOOLS & SEPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED — INSURED 

C. L. CASTEEL, Ph 350, 535 S. Cuyler
50 Building Supplies 50

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Blocks Caliche

Sand and Gravel 
318 Price Street Phone 5425

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
C. B.'s Bicycle ft Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phons 3596

6 f Mattresses 61
We Offer You the best in 

± Quality «
^  and workmanship. *

Anderson Mattress
*17 W. Foster Ph. «33
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery servies 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3*43

62 Curtain* 62
CURTAINS Washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloth*. 313 N. 
Davis. Ph. 3668. Mr*. Meloche

^ c r o p 's  | |
J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown______Ph. 3340
FoRD Tractors sell for less than 

any other 2-plow tractor. P i t t s  
Farm Equipment, K27 W. Brown.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE In my home. Itea- 

sonable rales. 902 E. Jordan. Ph. 
763-W.

W ILL  DO LAUNDRY In my home, 
Ironing |1.00 per doxen. Ph. 733-J 
at 1001 E. Gordon.

MYRT'b LA U N D R f Help-Ur-Öelfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. (01 Sloan. Ph. HIT.

B U T T O N E D  u P— Garbed In their pearl-buttoned clothe*, 
.«art «hd Rebecca Matthew*, kin* and aueen of Cockney Pearl lee, 
^arrive In New York for British (ood-wlU has tour of V. 8.

ID E A L S T E A M  LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry"

T am . to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison _____ Phone 405
IRONING DONE by the doxen or piece 

work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin-Jfully ft
Ished. 914 a  Walls, Phons 3S09-W. 

Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry. W it 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
DeL 1 »  S. Hobart. Ph. 10«:.

I ThifeyH Do It Every Time *1 Boned o

ASO Ml6 ARCHITECT VISU4LIZE 
A  NOV MOUSE N TERMS OF ORAHUOE, 
WOV.R3UMCWT10M AHD TME 6UILOH0 C00¿~

«- WÊi’By Jimmy Hado

vuiïkK STARTS W7M^  SjR&M-BdSEHeNT BURLAP
AND BUILDS A  $IQQQoO HOUSE ARDONO IT  !

HOGUE-ML.LS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Farts - Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360
86-A Baby Chick* 86-A
BABY CHIX. 38.95 per 100, straight 

run. James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1677._________________

90 Wanted To Rent 90
EMPLOYED COUPI.E wants to rent 

small furnished house or apartment 
_Call 430 before 5 p.m. or 4«66-J after 
WANTED: Land to rent for cotton 

planting. Have plenty of equipment
Call 4911-W. Pampa. _____________

W ANTED TO RENT: Large 4 or 5 
room unfurnished house. Resident 
of Pampa 4 years. Can furnish ref
erence. Call 3466-W

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEÍAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
tm y , W Foster

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphsrs whsrs whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not walcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from 38.00 up. Hillson Hotela *  V » *  f U . V "  u y  e s . . — w . .  e » v » —  _________

CLEAN, Quiet sleeping rooms, close 
In, 600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.
Ph. 9543

95 Furnishad Apartment* 95
FOR RENT: Large 3 room furnished 

apartment. Electric refrigeration. 
228 W. Craven.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
Special for few days, 11 room duplex, 

2 bath*. Rental in rear. Close in. 
75 ft. Xront. $19.000

Nice 2 bedroom home on East Craven 
Term*.

Good tourist court, cafe in connection 
good business. Priced right, trade 
for Pampa property.

Nice 5 room, N. Christy. $1500 down
New 2 bedroom home with den. at

tached garage. W ill carry large 
loan, on Coffee «t.

2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Fraser Add.

3 bedroom, E. Craven, $4500.
5 room house on N. Sumner, special 

for few days only, $5250.
Lovely 5 room home, N. Russell.
5 room close in, $1760 down.
Kiee 5 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis, reduced, $7800.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close in, 

double garage, $8500
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. $5250. Terms.
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, $4200.
Dandv 5 room on Mary KUen
Two 3 bedroom homes, N. Somerville
10 room apartment house and 2 room 

apartment. All furnished, good In
come. $12,000. Priced for quick sale

790 acre farm, modern 6 room house. 
Good bam, mostly grass. Wheeler 
County.

160 Acre dairy farm near Mobeetle, 
$65 per acre.

320 acre Dairy farm, modern house, 
$80 per acre. 160 acres, in cultiva
tion in Wheeler Co.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

ON CHRISTINE
This is one of the finest 
homes we have had listed at 
this price. Full size base
ment with bath and laundry 
room, large living room, 
dining room, kitchen and 
den. 3 large upstairs bed
rooms, double garage and 
servants' quarters. Central 
heating, air conditioning. 
Owner will sell with carpets 
and drapes. If you want a 
real buy, see this beautiful 
home. -
PRICED AT $27,500

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

ON NORTH SUMNER
2 bedroom home for quick 
sale. We have this house be
low market price. Living 
room is carpeted. It is in ex
cellent condition. P r i c e d  
only $7,500.
2 bedroom home, -well lo
cated, with garage, fenced 
back yard. Carries loan of 
$5300. Total price only 
$ 8,000.

TWO ON DOUCETTE
5 room house beautifully 
decorated. Garage, 60 ft. 
lot, barbecue pit. A  real buy 
$8,000. Carries $5300 loan 
OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

WADE THOMASSON
Real Estate, Sales, Ranches, 

Farms, Cattle 
Residence Ph. 1561 

Ph. 1766 Hughes Bldg.

" " IT S  AMAZING
BUT TRUE

You can build that garage 
now for only

$16.81 Per Month 
W HITE HOUSE . 

-v PROPERTIES
Across Street from Post Office 

Phone 50

SPECIALS
4 room modern house, 13 lot«.

$1.000 down. T o t a l ............ $ 4,2’/*
4 room mofterti furnish' d house

$1.000 down : ___  .. ___  f  4.2'iO
4 room modern .new- ecui<:reie

storm cellar, $900 down ,... $ 3.900: 
37 acres adjoining rjtv. Good buy 

FARMS. RANCHES.
INCOME l'ROl’EKT Y

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
CARD»! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted, House 
for Rent.^Room for Rent, House' for 
Hale, Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa Now«. Commercial Dept i

For Sale By Owner
Nice 2 bedroom hem» near Si 

Houston School. Ph. 499

2 GOOD BUYS
Lovely new 3 bedroom brick home 
onWilliston, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility 
room, all finished in mahogany, 
also has doubl.* garage on < nrnec 
lot. Price $25,000 with good terms.

Nice 2 bedroom on Christine Si reef, 
corner lot, fenced yard. , garage., 
priced at only $ 12,00ft- and we will 
take. 1, 2 or even 3 car« on this

*  TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO. .

Room 5, Duncan Bldg
REALTORS

Ph. 5105 and 2444 
M. G. Elkins H. V. Gordon

Sales Personnel
Malcolm TVnson Ph. 3,90P-W
Irina Me Wright Ph. 4761
Helen Kelley I*h. 3277
Bob Elkin« 1*1». 4968
Ann Bearden Ph :-:4.'.:t-R
Harold Humphrey PI 51 *

H^USK FOli SALE BY “OW NER 
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AT

1520 COFFEE
This !ov*-'lv 6 room home with at
tached garage will be open from

_E to  fi pin. Sunday. ____’
REAL ESTATE of all kinds 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373 
Ben Guill Mickey Led rick

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
2~BEDHCM >M home,- 26X2*1 ft' ~to lie 

moved, ai«o garage, 12X26. Ph. 
5515-W.___

5 ROOM modern house to be moved 
from Gulf Saunders Lease 7 miles 
south of city on Lefors Jtoad. Call 
2407-J-3.

120 Automobile* For Sul* 12A

IN USED CARS TO O  
JUST LIK E IN NEW
You Get A Better Buy

from Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

See 9hi» medium-price line up 
of better car* for you

1948 Buick Super
4 door sedan

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline-
4 door sedan

1947 Oldsmobile "9 8 "
Club sedar* .

1948 Mercury
4 door sedan

1947 Buick Special
2 door wedanet •

1946 Chevrolet Stylemasier
4 door sedilo

1946 Ford Super Deluxe
2 floor sedan

Now more than ever before 

i you get o better buy at

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Pho. 123

j FOR SALE hi 4 d»- Chevrolet. RAH 
for $100 equity Ar trike up payments 
Leaving for overseas.. Contact Mrs. 
F. H. Hel/ley 309 E. Rrowninng, Ap 4 

FOR S A LE : 1919 Ford, radio <V h*>at- 
ei Or will trade for ’ to or '4t Ford. 
12**9 S «hark. Ph 1 1*7

PLAINS MOTOR CCt
113 V  Frost Phone 380
GUNTER MOTOR~CCT Ph 1716~for

be st used c;ir Values Yn town. Car 
lot Wr Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 4498. ' 

M oWI LLIAM ST MO TOR~COl 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuvier Phono S510Ì

N IM M O  NASH- CO.
Used Car Lot .

'210 M Hobort Phone 130 
“  ~ T O M ~  RÓSE

I Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim Shoe
OUR 29th YEAR 

NÓBLÌTT COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330 

120 N Gray______________ Phone $330

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
C C MEAD 'S

1518 MERCURY Club Coup,
1!M6 PLYMOUTH 2 Door
813 Brown Ph.SV27

114 Trailer Houaes 114 FOR SALE 1951 Studebaker 4
dr. sedan, heater & overdrive
Good condition. 505 N. Carr 

l St. Ph 3565-W.

Pampa Trailer Sales and Park1
1213 E. Frodarle Ph. 9651

T 1 5115 Grass Lands
2 SECTIONS GRASS 

Surface only. Located In North f ’ar- 
son county. Must be sold as its  in 
an estate.

J WADE PENCAN
116 Garages 116

WOODIE'S 
Wheel alignment and balancing 

319 W Klngsmlll____________ JPhnne 48
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service 0

Ben White - Real Estate
Phon« 4365 914 8. Nelson

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insuranco & Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
,Your Listings Appreciated

¿4 Homes 
f *  and * 

Acreages
Nice 4 room home for sole, or 
will take late model car as 
part payment

HAVE SAME ACREAGES 
One, two, three or five acres 
to the plot. Water, gas a n d  
electricity. Reasonable price.
M. P. Downs, Realtor
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

BOOTH - LANDRUM
, Ph. 1308 — • *flM
! We havo nineteen 3 bedroom homes 
1 listed lanxlnx from $8500 ud 
7 room house, close in. 3 bedrooms 

and den. $12.500. -----
6 room house In Wilcox. $6300. $2000 

will handle.
Lovely 4 room house on Terrace.

Will carry hlk loan. $9750.
LOVELY 5 room home with sraiaue.

on Hamilton St. Price $12.000.
3 bedroom. 2 baths. Hendlx. Duncan 
3 bedroom. $11.500, Somerville
5 room, xarase. fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather, $10,500. Garry cood loan.

6 room E. Klnksinlll. ISOO'l.
I room Christy, with garage, will sell 

or trade . . . .  , . .
Larsre 4 room house, hilly Insutaied. 

hardwood Iloors. $4800. Carries good 
loan.

3everat good lots
We Appreciate Your Listings

“NEW G J . HOMES!
INTERESTED?

THEN INQUIRE •
W HITE HOUSE ; 

PROPERTIES *
Across from Post Office

3 "bedr<7om—home”  w ft h g  a ia xe 
N. Sunnmer St. Will carry large 
loan. $10,000.

Small 3 room on 50X130 it. 
lot. $2.000.

One 2 bedroom home locat
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 
70 x 100 ft-

Large business building, 
main pari of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartment», on* 4-rooin, 
two 3-room and one 2-room. 
$10,500.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Frauds. Paved both sides. 
Priced $11,500.

2 bedroom home and garage,
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 X 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property

WM. T. FRASER & CO.

BALDWIN S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OKR BUSINESS 

1001 W, RIPLEY PH 383

117 Body Shop* • 117
West Foster Paint & Body Shop 

And Motor Co.
LOUIE, HOOPER 
806 W. Faster

LLoYh Krvr/f.
Phan A' l iff 2 i

Vacation Bargains
1951 CHEVROLET Delux.
4 dr . RAH.WW. OD ........  8179*
1950 DQDGE Coronet
4 dr. RftH. WW. H.onn 
actual miles, cl. an as ih-w , $1591
4949 CHEVROLET Delux
Club Coupe. R ftH . W W  ..  $114*
1948 PLYMOUTH
Club Coupe. RftH, \t W ... $ 71*
1948 DODGE.
4 Pr. New rubber. Loaded 
with nil the extra» .........  $ 895

All of These Cars are State 
Inspected With New 1952 
Tags
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

FORD'S BODY bHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 i Phon** 3J6 

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
142$ W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph 493*

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .  »
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone i 7 64- J

3ir. w. Kost **r
1 2 2 _ Tires - Tube* 123
C C. MatKeny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phono 1051

B A R G A IN S ^
TV USED TIRES 
MATCHED SETS 
$2.00 Dp. Terms

FIRESTONE STORES
1117 8, Cuyler _L L _L J

NEAR SAM  HOUSTON SCHOOL
Lovely 2 bedroom- on North Russell j«st across 
the park from Sam Houston school. Living and din
ing room carpeted, ample closet space, fenced back 
yard

CARRIES GOOD F.H.A LOAN

WHITE DEER REALTY, Ph. 3373
116 S. CUYLER

THANKS FOR YOUR RESPONSE
TO OUR SPECIAL TRADE-IN

We Still have some BN Models of all sizes with 
a trade-ig value u d  to $122.50 on your used re
frigerator if in operating condition.
Replacements of these models, with slight change, 
are higher.

SAVE NOW
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
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Population Increase Seems 
To Be On Upswing For 1952

U 4S  face was close to hers, (he *non except—weM, J think Mtel 
scent of his skin pin-pricked «  Physicat attraction between

- By HAL BOYLE | er hunger. They feel that the
NEW YORK — IA*) — Some j wonders of chemical agriculture, 

people don't have enough worries new techniques of spurring plant 
fll their own lifetime. So they worry and animal growth, better methods 
about what kind of world their of preserving and storing food 
sons or grandsons will have to will mean fewer empty bellies 
face. | rather than more.

Among these knights of the It 13 .he old* battle of faith 
wrinkled brow one of the favorite and doubt.
frets is a fear that the earth will The globe is shrinking, b u t  
become overpopulated. ¡science is justifying the homely

This was a phobia jn certain! philosophy that guides many large 
circles long before Daniel Boone families—"there's always enough 
moved West because he f e l t  to fceci one more.” 
cramped w h e n e v e r  neighbors fn any case, who is going to took his hand from her wrist, 
moved within 40 miles of his giound that stork? The cynic may played for a moment with his fin- 
cabin I bemoan the population growth, gers, admiring the size and shape

And today they can summonI™* wlf  ,m!ln Soes in to the 
tip a lot of. statistics to bolster tllaPer business, 
their contention that the stork 
ought to be grounded for too much 
overtime flying.

For example, they say, the big 
bird is delivering about 220,000, E ||a tf C a *  f * A i n ' t  
squalling little bundles every day | |lCj lU l LUUI 
throughout the world, Subtracting 
the people who give up the moi 
tai struggle for one reason or 
another, the sun rises every
morning on 73,000 more living L U B B O C K  — (Special) — 
human being3 than it did the AUy* Joe S. Moss of Post, Gar- 
day before. i *a c°unty, Saturday filed as a

This is true even on cloudy candidate for associate justice of
the Court of Civil Appeals, Su- j  and led a pleasant family life, but'

Lubbock Attorney

O f Appeals Seat

her remembering heart. His body 
blocked out light, crouched over 
her, and a shaft of,desire plum
meted down through'her body like 
a sword swallowed. Jennet Logan

of+iishand, feeling the smoothness 
o f his broad palm with her own. 
She looked up at him, and her 
hand went to the dark hank o f heir 
that lay on his forehead, 
was springy to the touch, resisted' 
the combing of ‘her fingers. “ Peter. 
I”—she cleared her ipelting throat 
—“ what do you want of me?1

“ Only everything," Peter Suri- 
nov said, grinning down at her.

Ever since high school there hod 
been girls for him. He often got 
their names mixed, they were so 
alike. He could have married

1 could hear taoce 
¿She heard him ea r that 

M e lt  h er purse in h it  car, 
tfli-eftr self-introductions, 
him wish her mother a 

journey and her mother 
her thanks for the purse, 

aed the door dose. Jennet ran 
the bedroom window, watched 

shag the grass to bis car.
•e car disappeared into the 

M
Dry-eyed, she sacked bade and 

on flte window-seat, chant- 
hato-of him into h er hands.

wojce.s 
morning, havi

t. pine the next 
ag first wished

mornings. The United States pop- ----™  <* i“ “ “ " '  “ “ " ‘ i’ *•««=. " u<
ulation is growing at the r a t e  Preme Judicial District at Ama- somehow he always fought shyj*3™0®8 m e ’ Q ,  
of more than lam persons a min- l i l l j  wi,h his home county and of the finality of marriage. There!
I l l  a  OH/1 on  h a i lr  RflAH o H a lf Lubbock county Democratic execu- was alwavs the next one. N owjUte, 230 an hour, 6000 a day. j_____ ____ _____  county Democratic execu-

United Nations officials say the l *ve committees, 
same situation exists internation-1 He is expected to file with 
ally. They say the world's pop-1 the Gray county committee with- 
u lation -so m e 2,400,000,000 in m the next 10 days.
1950—is increasing 22,000,000 an- The attorney is seeking the post 
Dually.

from  the start. And?* her 
furled to a whisper, “ that k  
longer possible.”  .

It took him a few  seconds 
realize that his proposal of mar-«
•riage, hoarded through the years, , „  „
delivered in joyous shock, had ,away CnaMy  slei *  away the 
been turned down. V e td v ra s  she « * * * •  She r e a c h e d fo r th e te le -  
who had asked it o f him. The |PhoI>e b®°“ ' can the point o f her 

nride -which he,had «been swallow- «n gem a fl dow nthe column. Starr 
ung stuck now  like a gaff in his laboratories When she gave die 

.throat. “ “Jiust a physical attrac- m m b e c to  the operator her voice 
Hi-  toon?'"* he quoted 00 a harsh was stiH scratchy from sleep. R  

na,r*(breath that gave out too soon. * a<> an intimate sound, seductive. 
Nothing in common*? Why, you ,an<* sh® hoped the beating of her 

cold-hearted little snob, do you 'heart wouldn’t send it into the 
think I can’t  get a woman without ^higher registers. With her free 
a «  this pleading andifoegging? Do «»and, she lit a cigarette to abet 
m m  think Ewe been crowding (the husky tenor. But when she 
»hone -booths fo r tw em on tts  dust peached his department at (be 
{because I  wonted . . fftK tory, she was told he was 1m

She slopped him across-tbe^MiKj Conference. She left «her name, 
unting with the effort -of -it. ‘She She lay back on the pillow,

___ __  . „ ..... -.leaned'with aH«her weight-on«the smoking, «practicing the call again.
I.„I „ niaft.—ni Vo.„u„ if/i w 'ifK ioor handle, jumped out and ran “Peter,”  she said humbly, but

with,an edge o f gaiety. “ I  called 
to teU you PH never slug you 

mother answered -her ring, pgain. Because 1 love you. Ter- 
Mrs. Lecky was-dnessed-dortbe Iribly, darling. And I  want to

m any you more than anything.”

;

was always the next one. Now,
I he knew there was no next one 
He thought constantly and only offftr-ain, even to her hat, 
Jennet.

But the moment was solemn for

By 1973 the United States cen
sus bureau l i t r e s  (he American 
population, now over 155,000,000, 
will exceed 200,000,000. And that 
means, says the United States 
department of agriculture, that

now held by Associate Justice 
James G. Lumpkin, who an
nounced his withdrawal f r o m  
the race. The district embraces! expected at his Ademts apple
46 counties. which he swallowed twice. “ Yes,

Moss. 41, has been in West I guess so,”  he said slowly a6 if
Texas since 1935. He studied law, the words were sacred. “ I  guess

her. “ Are you asking to marry ttwash up. I  ordered the taxi for
me?”  she said earnestly., punish
ing the grin.

16.-30."
“ttis not tote?”  Jeunet

Or, be, having come to the same 
aes by the same night-traveled

- —  ......  .....................  , -_oad , «matched her mood. “ I  have
It was a shaft that struck un-pholdmg«her hot cheeks. jaw-bone o f an ass my dor-

I  know, dear. Pm.not scolding^ <^og. chalk it up as ’ a Inverts 
«Wes. Lecky said “There's plenty Wtoat time shah we have
«of time. I  don’t  know why Cm so jjfnnpr ton igh t”

m m ----— - - ............  —  -----------  —  ------ -------- * 5_ ^ J  isHty about trams. I 'v e  never _  . . .
in 1975 there will be a fifth at the University of Texas and* I am.”  -missed one in my Kfe. Say, don’t  ^  \  -her th a t«th erTw w
dinner plate set at every table as a Private student. He was Jennet thought she had seem let me forget to phone Mrs. P e l- f^  w «wrece were people
Where four people new sit. admitted to the bar in 1934 and him scared, and wanting him made]

Yes for eveiy four pound», of engaged in gfcieral practice i n her humble, made her change her (goodby to her. They're been 
meat Your quarts of milk, and pnost h’om_ 1935 ^to 1940. Since“  Terms so quickly that she believed (kind. They . . ."

1940, except for three years spent 
need in the army, he has been active 

in civil practice.
The attorney is widely known 

in the South Plains. He has ap-' 
peared in all courts including ! 
federal court and the U n i t e d  
States Supreme Court. On numer-1 
ous occasions he has served as

they were her own. “ I  don’t think 
I want marriage, Peter. I  don’t 
Want to belong to anyone but my
self. When you come right down«

and is the

Aircraft Makers Unhappy 
Despite Backlog Orders

every four eggs we now produce, 
the American family will need 
another pound, another quart, and 
another egg—so that fifth person, 
won't have to go hungry.

That will require 10,000,000 
more cattle, 20,000,000 moie hogs,
3,333,000 more sheep and lambs
87.000. 000 more laying hens and district iudee
6.000. 000 more milk cows — unless sp^ ‘a' ~
the present hens and cows can he1 ‘ . . . .
talked into giving a little more father of one ch,Id;_______
for posterity. I

Can the United Stales economy T L a a a a o a L l
he geared up to meet that strain? |](J0 \ | \  I llOUQllT 
Some are already being wasted ■ ■ " ' « ■ i f
too fast as it is. Some of these 
soothsayers of disaster even be
lieve only a terrible thud world
war or a fat plague will enable! LONDON — (/P) — Guests at 
the teeming earth to solve the the policeman’s ball roared with .ning on a steady, efficient basis, 
problem of "over-population.”  j laughter when the guitar player ! 2. Government pressure to cut

But many scientists think the clutched the microphone and ¡back profits on military business 
world is on the threshold of slid to the floor.

defter. I  want to be sure to

The doorbell interrupted. Jen-1 ®he w®“ * on 
net whispered, “You get ’ it, Moth- i»ss«binftes but one —  that« 
er, I ’ve  got to go up'.”  She raced hwnhieiot return the call, 
up the stains, and at the landing,! (Ok Be Continue H|

I!m glad you’re here, Jenny He sulked, stiU hurt. “ Why the 
Kite 5t30. We’l l  eat asisoon «as you (hidden change of heart?“

rittim earshot. “ Good. I  do too.
• 2 - e ?  much . . .”  and rite had to 

Melk for both o f them.

Seniors, Sponsors 
Plan Graduation 
Services For M ay

It Was All A  Joke

greater plenty rather than g reat-

Miller Pharmacy
Batter Drug Servica 

1122 Alcock St. Ph.5-100

They laughed louder when the 
bull-fiddler grabbed the guitarist 
and hung on.

They were still laughing when 
the piano player tried to pull 
them apart.

Then an electrician pulled the 
plug on the short-circuited mike.

All three players are recover
ing from shock today.

» JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

Watch Partner's 
Bid For Clues

By OSWOI.D JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

“ We were practising for tha 
Southeastern Regional Tourna
ment, which will be held her« 
beginning April 14th,’ ’ writes a 
Miami correspondent. “ The ac
companying hand generated s o 
much steam that we decided to 
get an outside opinion.

“ Should North jump to four 
hearts over three clubs, or should 
he bid only three hearts? I f  North 
does jump to four hearts, should 
South count on finding a high 
diamond in dummy and there
fore risk a slam? While you’re 
at it, plectae comment on the 
opening lead.

“ As you can see, the lead of 
the spade ace gave South his 
slam. I f  West led any other suit, 
South would have looked very

NOR1MAB»
♦  A
V  9«t7 •
♦  A J 9 8  5C 
*A 7 «4

9 6*3

[ft Q MM 3 
.*Q9<8«S<2

ft J87M2 
f t  10663 
♦  K «
JM  I?

m :
1*5 ft
left

SOUTH 
ft K Q 10 5 
ft  A  K  J 4-2*
♦  7 .
f t  K  J 10 •

. Both sides vul.

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

v^Openiing lead— ft Q

NEW YORK — (IP) — Aircraft j ary, “ We can only trust that our 
| makers — with the greatest back- j security will not have been serious- 
jlog of orders in their history guar-Jly impaired.”
anteeing busy times in 1955 andi And he adds: “ With the low 
lon ger.— still have two gripes levels of production and develop- 

:today: ment to which our industry was
j  *3- The military habit of blowing allowed to sink after World War 
hot, blowing cold on defense plans jxi, no one should expect to achieve 
makes it hard to keep output run- a heavy flow of up-to-the-minute

airplanes necessary for a greater 
productive effort.”  In other words,.
Gross hopes the nation won’t re- 

j keeps record sales from being gret some day that it chose more 
translated into higher profits. ¡"butter”  just now.

The stretch-out of the defense F ,oyd B o d ,um chairman of or the field house, 
program is causing ancraf com -,consolidated Vultee, also notes) I f  the commencement is held 
panies to revamp eir sc e u e s ., |hat the sudden shifts jn military * in the field house, seating 2400

e s j e l  r s r L S T ;  ■e s s ;«»«*!' -  »<« «» ™ ~ «~  « ^
be alloted more tickets than if 
the ceremonies are held in the 
auditorium, with 900 chairs.

Seniors are discussing possible 
speakers and other arrangements.

Committees of seniors and class 
sponsors are working on plans 
for baccalaureate and vesper serv
ices M ay 25 and for commence
ment May 26.

The baccalaureate exercises will 
be held in the High school au
ditorium, but the seniors' have 
not decided whether the grad
uation will be in the auditorium

tion hopes for this year by around; outpu, now V  slowdot^ -
one-fourth Even so. they expect £ £  2 3 % % ? £  S S S ^ o p -  
to turn out twice as many war--' r j r

and more eration costs. He says: “ Keeping
planes as last yea i , mm 1,,' ' ,,: oc}uctjon lines 0peratjng  regUlar- 
c.vjhan aircraft too P P cutback or

The peak of military production chan£reov„ r!, and keeDine skilled 
is now scheduled for 1954 and 1955. !c a g s  ana P K SKlllea

LEVINE'S
DOLLAR DAY 

PRICES

: workers at the type of production
nut even alter mat me industry hich h hav become effi 
expects to be turning out around *. .
10 000 reDlacement Dianes a vear clent are lmoPrtant way® to keeP10,000 replacement planes a year down.”  He hopes the gov-
Last year the industry turned out J   ̂ ^  h e l p  /,im do that
around 4.750 military craft and;. fi kj t a steady military
2,400 civilian jobs. This year they gheduto
expect to produce 9,000 for the Is
military and more than 3,000 for Th® profits angle is also pointed 
the commercial airlines. j out by Gross. He tells Lockheed

All of this brings joy to an in- j  stockholders that one main cause 
dustry that knew dark davp after ° f  lower earnings last year, in
World War II, when little more | spite of a 37 percent jump in
than 1000 planes a year w ere ! sales volume, was the “ continuous 
ordered by the military, and the.) pressure exerted by government 
war-bloated aircraft industry shriv- agencies for reduction of profits 
jed ¡on military business.”

Order backlogs now are h igh.1 The agencies are interested in 
Lockheed today reports a backlog j getting the planes at the least cost

to the axpayer possible. A ircraf 
makers think that this laudable 
aim is sometimes carried pretty 
far.

Supt. A. H. Breazeale and Mrs. 
Prston Hutton.

foolish instead of very happy.
"H ow  would you apportion 

credit and blame?”
North’s proper bid over three 

clubs depends on the tempera
ment of his partner. A  bid of 
three hearts is quite enough with 
a highly aggressive partner, who 
will surely go on to four. A  
jump to four hearts is essential, 
however, if South is the sort of 
timid player who may regret that 
he has climbed so high and may 
suddenly decide to stop u n d e r  
game.

I  would bid four hearts myself 
with my very best partners. A 
scientific partner knows that 
have a good hand, almost enough 
for a iree bid over one spade, 
but that I  do not have king or 
ace of diamonds.

I f  the king of spades, for ex* 
ample, happened to be the king 
of diamonds, North should b id  
three diamonds over three clubs.

He would raise the hearts at 
his next turn, thus completing 
his story. His failure to make 
this bid indicates that he does 
not hold a high diamond. Hence 
South does not go on to slam.

This may sound fairly compli
cated, but this sort of reasoning 
is actually the soul of expert 
bridge. I t ’s just as important to 
think of the bids your partner

Black Jack (an Be Sociable
By OSWALD JACOBY
ALFRED SHEINWOLD 
Written for NEA Service

“ We sometimes play B l a c k  
Jack, or Twenty-One, as a  round 
game when we have six or sev
en people who can’t get together 
on bridge or canasta," writes a 
Chicago correspondent. “ This usu
ally works out very well. The 
game Is- exciting, and n o b o d y  
strains his brains with h a r d  
thought.

“ Occasionally, however we run 
into a  disagreement on the cor
rect rules of Black Jack. Are 
there official rules for this game?

“ I f  not, please rule tor us on 
the following points: Should the 
dealer win all ties? Is it com
pulsory for the dealer to draw 
a card to 16 or less, but stand 
pat on 17 or more?”

There are no “ official”  rules 
for Black Jack. Only in contract 
bridge is there a rule - making 
body that makes universally ac
cepted rules. Most people accept 
the Canasta laws, but the rebels 
against these laws constitute a 
sizable minority. Much the same 
is true of poker, and of g i n  
rummy.

The confusion is Black J a c k  
arises from the difference be
tween the professional and the 
sociable game. I ’m sure that the 
professional game does not in
terest my readers. The only rea
son I  mention it at all is that 
when you play Black Jack in a 
"professional”  game, all ties are

did not make as to remember the 
bids that he did make.

I  would also censure West for 
his opening lead. He has heard 
South barge confidently into a 
slam although spades have been 
bid against him. The chances are 
very strong that South expects a 
spade opening lead — and that 
he does not fear it.

In such a situation, West 
should switch to the other suit — 
diamonds. No guarantee g o e s  
with such a lead, since South 
conceivably might be counting on 
such a switch. In the long run, 
however, the diamond opening 
should be more productive than 
a spade opening.

stand-offs (nobody wins); a n d  
the dealer is compelled to draw 
to 16 or less, but to stand at IT 
or more.

There is no need to adopt 
these rules in sociable games. It  
doesn’t matter very much wheth
er or not the dealer has a big 
advantage, because the right to 
be the dealer keeps shifting. In 
the course of a  few games this 
advantage evens itself out. There
fore it is all right to ftt the deal
er win all ties —  if tha group , 
wants to follow that procedure.

This may sound like a  wishy- 
washy ruling, but the point Is 
that the players enjoy the game 
just about, as much one way a  
the other. I  prefer the rule that 
no-body wins on tied hands. But 
if most of the players prefer the 
other rule, let the majority have 
their way. •

I  have a more decided prefer
ence when it comeB to the rule 
of 16 and 17. In a home game 
there fs no need to put the deal
er into a strait jacket. Let him 
stop or draw according to his 
own judgment.

It  certainly makes the g a m e  
more ¿xclting when the dealer 
has a choice of action when his 
count reaches 17 or IS, He may 
look around the table and see 
several picture cards or ten-apots. 
This may persuade him to taka 
a deep breath and draw another 
card. Everybody holds his breath 
in a situation of this kind, all of 
which is great fun.

There is no such suspense 
when the dealer must follow a 
strict rule. Why take ao muck 
color out of the game?

Prove FREE
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of around 1 1-2 billion dollars, a 
record for the company. Douglas 
also has a new high backlog of 
1 3-4 billion dollars. North Amer
ican has nearly as much and says 
the backlong will keep it busy 
into 1955. Boeing has 1 1-4 billion 
dollars of business on order. Grum- 
man estimates today its backlog: 
is around 583 million dollars.

The aircraft makers have still 
another string to their bow. In 
four or five years, when the mili
tary production peak is supposed 
to be over, the plane makers ex
pect the American commercial air
lines to he ready to requip with 
new jet and turbo prop airliners.

The British are ready now to 
put jet commercial planes into op
eration, starting on the first of 
May on the London to Rome 
route, and perhaps on the Ber
muda to New York route next 
fall. American air carriers, how
ever, are playing it cautious, be
ing well equipped just now with 
standard makes.

The plane makers aren't entire
ly happy, however, in spite of these 
rosy prospects. Robert E. Gross,
Lockheed president, says of the 1 Hodges.
defense stretch-out ordered in Janu-1 Accompanying the group were

Canadian Students 
Are Amarillo Guests

C A N A D I A N  — (Special) 
Twenty four members of the Ca- 
..qdian high school senior class 
were guests of the Amarillo Jun-^ 
-or Chamber of Commerce in Am
arillo Wednesday for "Senior Day”  
a< Amarillo college.

A citizenship program was fea
tured on the program.

Members o f the class making 
the trip were Barbara Hall Doro
thy Bernson, John Parra, Kenneth 
Smith, Dale Cook, Woody Wil- 
’ iams, Victor Wit, Norma Bern- 
«■on, Utah Adkins, Doyle Bettis, 
Nancy Alexander, Nona Owens, 
Louise Zybach, Ima Jean Wooten, 
Mary Lou Loye, Marion Rupe, 
Pob Kemp, Buddy Gross. Johnny 
.Morris, James King and Donald

~ r
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